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TOBACCO Ali"Z WHEAT OCXXISSICIT MEP.CHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
w. 76.elctars.-z.eili.e7.  President.
Dialt‘Toits:





RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
sreful attention given to int31pling and gelling all Tobacco con
signed to us.
1,1 R I, ADVANCES ON TOB4CCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
M. WHEKI.ER JOHN M 
MILLS.
W. H. FAXON. Book-Keeper.'
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& ComnOssion Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
eg,..I3'r co col NAT Ea. T4E,ki.coxiese,
Rursellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal aelvance on Consignmente All Tobacco seta us Covered by 
Insurance.








Ample Accommodation for 'Itatilipi 11101 Teamsters Fria ot Charge.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of the largeet and me-t elegant etlitieei in the eitt
New and Complete In All Its Departments
H. B. Garner. rof tri• .ipt firm or (Ash A al,- for maily years id [be 
lead:rig dr.a trade la
Western Kentucky. having porclialeed Dr. Interest. in Flow mdtie propriet
or if Ow new house. Ho
wtil use all his •aperlenee and ability to increatie .1" hIgt. reputatiot. of 
the old firm for fah
dealing, competency and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•nd stock of the best imslity in all departni•eti.
 of the trade. at the lowest prtrea. Drugs, Paints and
tele orisvery kind.Includlos SIPERW LEFilieT1•11/ PAINTS, Pa
tent Medicines.
the best and most popular In ntis.k.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.




--At any hour of the ay er Night by-
7.•arr. 7:c. C. "v7-17...="I''. kaleite PlariuL7
II. B. GAItNEIL




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!







COr Virginia and Spring StS .
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
— 0 — -
Th: Cstcr Srpitg B
h a specialty in air line. germ
A Full Stock
Otitis build alw sys hand, and recommend







Will always receive yr lit all•rition, be dont
in the moat workmanlike manner, and satisfac-





Fihe 1-11ra•,! •-•, r,t I ,
Will make the seasm at my stable in Hopkins-
ville, Ky., near liamey's coal yard Season
commences March 15th and emir. June 15th
Only a limited number of mares will be served.
Mame must have a pedigree.
DESCRIPTION OF HAYWOOD.
I.'. years old, 153. hands high. deep bay v. itli
s nil iful mane and tail, is perfect in form.
PEDIGREE:
Bay-wood waii sired by Meek wood, Jr , (I yr
old record, 2.221,4). he by Blackwood. he by Bel-
mont. Raw wood'a darn wan by Chieftain. he by
tflark thief. His recoil.' dam by Edwin Forest
His third dam was by Mel. Wino thief lit,
fourth dam was 0,d Kate Hays,a noted roadster
who hes taken many premiums in Kentucky
HENRY DREXLER.
,
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious
Humors Cured by Cuticura.
rillt Hotta! tie medium of o e y •ur hook*
1 rectiyed throuish Mr Frank T. %nay.
Dreggist. Apollo, Ps , I 1e alike acquainted
with your I. uticurn Remeilie-, and take this op-
portunity I4 testify toyou trial their use has
permanently cured me of the worn% C•KO, of
blood poisoning. in connection it erysipelas,
gnat I have eyer neen, awl thin after having
been pronounced ineurisid.• by • of the heed
physiCiall!, in onreounty I take great pleasure
in lora aniline to you. this test. ,,,,,, ital. 11[14..11d -
t...1 as it in by you in order that others suffering
from 'similar nialadien may be encouraged to
give your tit limn. Recce-bee a trial
s WHITLINGEK. Leecliburg. Pa.
Reference: lease T. Weal, Druggist, Apollo,
Pa.
SCROFULOUS 'ULCERS.
Janice e. Richardson. Cust  Home., New
°Oren*. on ,ratli cap.: ••Inis7o scrofulous Ul-
cer. broke out on my Inely until I an. a mann of
corruption. Ey ery thing Innen n the medical
faculty AS tried in %ion 1 became a mere
wreek At times. coula Ilti my hand,. to my
head, could not turn in twit; w an in cmotant
pion, unil looked upon life aft a curse. NO relief
or cure in ten years In Isie I heard of the
1 uticura Remedies, used them. and was per-
fectly cured."
Sworn to before I" S. Cum .1 D. crenford
ONE OlY THE WORST CASES.
We have been selling y our t uticura Reme-
dies for years. and have the first etimplaint yet
to reeeive from a purchaser I Me of the worst
eases of ?scrofula I ever eat/ Was cured liy the
use lif tire bottles of I Viticura Renolvent.
curs and Cuticura soap. Toe Soap tales the
"cake" here as medicinal soap.
TA VIA tlt TAY LOH. Druegistri.
Frankfort. Nan.
SCHOCI 1.01 Ai INHERITED.
Anil I ontagiotin Minion., with I "sli of Hair,
and Eruption.. of the sem, are poeitively eured
by tutieura and Cuticura Semi, externally. and
Ctiticura Resolvent internelly. when all other
meilit•inen fail Send for Pamphlet .
Cutieura Itemeilien are seierywhere.
Peirce: Cutwura, the Great skin Cure. 60 etc ;
11: uticura Soap. an Exeuisite Beautifier. 25 eta ;
4 uticura Reeolvent. the New Blood Purifier,
II 00. potter Drug and themit•al Co., Boston.
PLES,Blai•kheade. Skin Blemishes. aad
Isss Baby Humor,. tete Cuticura Soap.
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
Back Ache. Kidney Paine and N eak-
new. Soreneee. Lamenese, Strainn and

















IT ISA PUREAYVEGETABLE PR





SAG °Mel CadaLtrEfriCiEST adettiltS
It has stood the Test of Years,
Curing all Diseases of Cat
LLOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, EIDNEYS,BOW-







dicappear at once under
its beneficial influence._
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper
ties forbids its me as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste. ana e:
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The assetael value of personal proper-
ty in aluitieeberg;county is GNAW.
The Knights of Labor ere inareasing
their membership rapidly at Maysville.
ilartisisburg and Nit !mite-
ville are soon to have teleplioilit•-eoil-
neelitri71R1 is*. of I•telettebtarg, has refosed
ail otter of $2,000 for his loromieleg filly,
Maud II.
Tom Drew. of Moettow, is a emendate
for the Legielature hi the Hickman and
Piano' district.
At tlie recent term of the Oldham Cir-
cuit Court the grand jury only returned
fourteen indictments.
The Gallatin Circuit Court 10-gins its
spring term to-day, with a heavy civil
and a light criminal docket.
Rev. S. C. Iltimphret a, of Glasgow,
halt accepted a call to take charge ot the
Baptiet cliur.h at Lancaeter.
Boyle vounty Deinocrats w ill holt! a
primary election, April 9, to nominate a
candidate for the Legislature.
Mr. Al Potte,of Danville, is organizing
a stock company to establish a firat-clatte
roller tlouring-tnill at Somerset.
The .leeptatnitte Jowled says that
county is rapidly coming up a ith the
leading countiee in the State for blooded
animate.
Yoder Poigromil and N. %V. Coch-
rane, of Tay Ionia ille. are r ing for
dtlitpetrilt..tegialature in the Spencer-Benin
Mr. Joitat I.. Zimmer t, of Danville,
am/Mg seetired a bulkiness poaition ill
Louisville, has removed his flintily to
that city.
Elder Logan W I hone, of Liston-
vide, one ot the ablest divinea in Ken-
tucky, is critically and there is little
hope of recovery.
Jacob Corbett apiwara to tw run-
ning %%idiom oppoeition for the Legis-
lature in the district c 'weed of Bai-
ler I and l'arlisie
'rite PentlieUm county gated jury
failed to discover any of tlie partici-
Pants in the mob which receetly hung
W Jackeon at Falmouth
IV: W. Dickerson is. a candidate for
re-election to the Legialat tire from Grant
county. In the last House he was
among the moat valuable members.
The prtaspecto for good wheat and
fruit crops in the west end of Boyle
county are said to be excellent by the
Perryville reporter of tire Danville Ad-
vocate.
edlitT Mrs. Nield leetured en temper-
ance in Harrodeburg there 111114 not been,
accortiiiig to the Denewrat, a single
drunk 111111 dieorderly ease he the Police
Court.
A Democratie convention will be held
at Campine, %Voile coulity, on April 1,
to nominate a candidate ior Stitt. Sena-
tor trout the Thirty-fourth eenaturial
district.
The Greeneburg Timee has never
heard any citizet, of that county •wear
to re-siet the collection of the railroad
tax, and says there are 110 atiti-railroad
tax clubs ill the couety.
Hartford Herala : "lire Democracy
ot Webeter comity have intion•el.lateee
-B. Beck aud pa.e.al resolution's request-
ing that their Repreeentative ire the
State Legielature be governed by their
wishes."
The Court of Appeals havinneallirmed
the various cases of the State aeritiat
the turnpike companies, appealed from
Mason comity, that eoutity will receive
about $2,500 in back taxes from the
turnpikes.
In Boyle eottitty [line gentlemen are
eonteeting the Denial-mac iiiiiii illation
for Rapresentetive. They ure Judge H.
J. Breekleridge, Col W. .1. Lyle anti
W. E. Grubbs. No mall earl slime the
winner.
Tile aeseised value of iambs in Hen-
derson county is $3,774,229; that of town
lots is 41,970.73.1. Under the new reve-
nue law the taxable value of property
in the county is intaraeeti more than
$1,000,00U.
Ashland Republiean: "Kelittleky la
waking from her letharair sleep and
stirring in every aectioet. From nearly
es ery coutity in the State come reports
01 tieW enterprietae-railroade, factories
and investmetita."
The 3oung gentlemen of Bowling
Green have orgailized a society alub,
with Capt. H. P. Potter as preeldent.
A committee i* now trying to agree on
a name for it, and to determine whether
the rules ehall prohibit the playing of a
genie called "euchre.'
A large number of curious irk tills and
other uleiriginal relies have been found
in Bracken county. Some of the lacuna
arr large eitough to have belonged to
persons eight feet in height. They are
probably the remain% of 'some of Hon.
Al. Betry'a remote ancestor*.
Cylithiana 'file scramble for
the Mt. Sterling puatoffice is like all the
etaiteste for eller in Kentticky—hot and
bitter. If the Kentecklai.6 wouhl lute
halt the ettet gy ha the puretiit of bind-
er-a that they 114P in the purruit of 01-
lice. the State wiaild be richer and tire
people happier."
There will he a lively race for Repre-
sentative le Garrard county. Tire Drel-
1 
te-rate have nominated W. A. Andertion,
the present member, for re-election, a
moat excelleta selection. The Republi-
• candidate is Col. Wm. Iterkele, wito has
twice represented the county in the Leg-
islature. Both geetlemen are very pop-
. tilar, atid the contest a ill be exciting,
but, am the county is surely Demoeratic,
it is not 41111h:tilt to predict the result.
HOPPER SON'S 
lialin Filet:111,1M Strength.
th Mypoyhosphites. It is'aa palatable
asrr et East ewe
as milk, and easily digemed. Tile ra-
_ pitlity with which delft-ate people im-
prove wonderful. Use it and try your
weight. As a remedy for Consumption,
Throat affectiotta, and Bronchitis, it is
unequale.i. Please read : "I have used
Scott's Emulsion in a chila eight months
old with good results. He gained four
poun Is ill a very ahart din n."--.1•110S
PRIM, M. D., Alabama. "I gave Scott's
Emulsion to a gentleman 65 years old
troubled with Chronic Bronchitia, with
the moat excellent reatilta."—.I. C. CA-
SON, Broken Arrow, Ala.
SILEAB.S AND SCISSORS
Harper+. lInnaar Piaiterna.-New
one,. received as the styles change.
If you would make home comfortable line
your sarpeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep nut the cold and Pate your carpets.
They have a large ehe k of stationery. you
would di. well to examine. Them stock of






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





Mort atterit,..ii I4 given to throw decoration,
than ever before Call and ape us awl we will




Manuf.icturer of stained and Enameled
Gt AIL 2E5 ES
for c hurrhes. memorials, and other c buret' w in.
down, in rieh denign. Eintnessieil and Etched
tiles. for halls, etc.
211 W. Croon St., near Second St.,
Louisville. Kr.
YOU
can lire at home, awl make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing else in the world modal not
needed; you are started free; both
mixee; all spec. Anyone can do the work.
earnings sure from first start Coeur outrIt
ternin free. Better not delay. Costs you
nothing to send us your address and find Out; if
you are wise_you will do ao at once H. H•tc-
ear? CO., Portland. Maine.
The State Senttorship.
Yielding to tire urgent 'solicitation of
personal and political friends in Chris-
tian and Hopkins comitiea, I have de-
ri.led to become a catelitiate for State
-senator from the Sixth Senatorial Dis-
trict, composed or the two eounities of
Chriatian and llopkitia, subject to the
action of the Democratic party. My
filen& ask dila of me. I have nothing
tie) wood for my frienda, anti obey their
behests. Deiwndent upon my daily la-
bor for my own tot pport and tliat of the
dear emelt who leok to nte fur protection
awl maintenance, I can spare neither
tlae time nor money to niake a protrac-
ted or active canvass, anti am compelled
to rely largely upon such support att my
friend@ voluntarily give me, or is in-
spired by their interest itt me. I shall
be deeply grateful to all wino may aid




1 he Housekeeper's Complaint.
"I am diseouraged. I have too much
to do. I am terra. I am siek. I sup-
pose I was put into this house to keep it
clean, but it is too much work. I won't
try. I will go to sleep. I don't care
o hat becomes of the hotels."
The above is an allegory. The die-
eouraged housekeeper is the liver, whkh,
indeed, is often called "the houeekeeper
of our health." It' it does go to sleep as
It threatened, a crowd of diseases are all
ready to spring up as • eOlisetilletiee.
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Diecov-
cry" acts ;won the liver and assists it in
its work of housekeeping and house-
cleaning. It is the great liver remedy
and blood cleanser, and cures all the
long train of chronic maladies reeinting
from a torpid or shiggieli, sleepy liver,
such as eick-heaelache, scrofitione dis-
eases, as uleers, "fever-sores," "white
leavenings," hip-joint disesee, consump-
tion of the lunge (which is really only
seroftila manifesting itself in Ito. delicate
tissues+ of tinese organs), also all mkt!' die-
eases, its blotchea, 'simpler and errupt-
Ionia and all blood taints, however ac-
quired.
' '''''-aa asaaeawatosamestafiretaeCtesearettLaiesreatasestaienaralatenassicot Ds'
eseeosper)¢1O9ce.
Antioch Items.
Ldal. r New Era:
Turnpikett I,Turnpikes Boys you will
not have to work the roads much longer.
2
1 
Mies Alice Wilkina returned to Tour
city last week.
Several gentlemen of this neighbor-
hood went to Elkton theleecond Monday
In dile month. traded horses all 'lay,
tootle back by Fairview, devoured about
five dozats of eggs and returned home.
It was not a good day for egg eating
either.
Mr. W. R. Wall, the tie pular drug-
man, of F. B. Itichardeon•tt lista accept-
ed a call in low-a. Ile leaves a host of
friends to regret his departure. We
thought Dick prefered to live where he
could bask in the smiles "May.•'
Mr. Chant. Duffey who has been night
operator at Guthrie.was appointee' night
operator at this place. We hope lie may
remain longer than Mr. Bob Johnson,
who has been sent to Russellville leav-





It is said that the Haddock's school I Ed Nen Kra:
house district will be divided.
Those who sow oats in the moon will
have the opportunity this week.
Mr. Cox has been preparing for a
large watermelon patch. That is right,
Mr. Cox. There is nothing like being
on time.
Rev. C. Lamb delivered an excellent
eermon m I' anion Chapel last Sunday.
BK.& VKR.
Items From Hayes' Chapel.
Editor New Era:
The health of our community is 1101111€-
what improved, although the•re are @till
a few cases of sicknetta.
Mr. William [season had been a suf-
ferer for some time.
Mr Ben. J011104011 has been prosprated
by an attack of pneumonia.
Miss Cora Pringle, of South Kentucky
College, visitea ber parente for a few
daya this week.
Mr. Willie Jonem, alio is lividk with
his uncle lit Millilenberg county, visit-
ed hie mother, Mrs. James M. Ley, a
few weeks since..
On the night of the 9th of this month
your correapondent Wes threatened wkin
a severe stool( of illnees, but, thanks to
the kind and prompt attention of Mr.
A. C. Ilayes end the eoftsunutiate skill
of Dr. Grubbs, all danger was averted.
Oeing to farmers being so busy, and
there being go fele girls or small vial-
&en in the neighborhood, J. II. Winn
was compelled to close his echool last
F Neater George I.. Drawn won
toe prize for spelling. George is a boy
of great proeibte., Meater Edgar Harii-





Mies Carrie Bartlett returned to her
home in Kirkenetrovil'e Momley.
Col. Robt. McKee left Monday for a
trip South.
Miss Carrie 1Vinfree, from Garrette-
burg, la visiting in this locality.
Green Rickman went out north to a
wedding !art week.
Miss Edna Whitaker spcha Saturday
last in Hopkinsville.
Mieses Mary and Annie Mt-Kee veld
an afternoon last week visiting friend*.
Sonic of our large fruit groa era fear
the frost killed tire fruit Friday night.
W. L. Caoky has just fintehed a large
new otable on hie farm.
Hart Bronaugh is a citizen of Hop-
kinsville now. He is clothier for Dabney
& Bush, the tame men.
It required five atalwart men and a
hand-car to get Jumbo to Hopkinsville
Sunday. lie a end alter his shoes.
Saturday wax local arbor day here.
'Squire Brasher planted a row of maples
our the north side of "Long Hollow." ,
Captain Griggs, engineer of the L. &
N. R. H., made a business trip to the
Stather last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Henry return-
ed from Hatlensville Sunday, where
they had been to %lett Tom Smith alio
is vesy ill with pneumonia.
The Grange had a large number pres-
ent at its last Friday'e meeting. Sever-
al of the Church Hill members were
preeent anti Profee Garnett and Murphy
and Warren Lander, from Pembroke,
were there. The dinner was perfection,
as Casity Grange alwas 6 are.
OLD HES:a:Easel%
The Roads to Pike.
Editor New Era:
Whatever may be the notions of indi-
viduals as regards the advisability of
building turnpikes is a matter of but
little coneequence now siece the stock
is subscribed and the matter determined.
Croakers will always be found oppoeing
every enterprise, and with such we have
no patience. It is enough to know that
the grand old county of Christian, rich
in every twelve of the word, the peer of
any county in the State, anti leading rin
the production of the great staples,
wheat and tobacco, is to be redeemed
from mull road*.
The matter ot moat importance now
is, ',ince the right ot vs-ay has been grant-
ed by the County Court, where shall
the pike.' be itwated &lid a hich built
firet? asid as °pilaw' is a cheap com-
modity, we offer the following sugges-
done as all illtliVitillil : We would lie-
cure. if poseible, 011 reasonable term, the
Summer's anti Canton pikes. Thee we
would extend these two pikes together
with three other roads, tine (Palmyra,
Princeton and Ruseellville,) 5 miles
each, makitia 25 miles at a cost of $2.000
per mile 16 ft. ntetal We aould then
extend each of the five roads a ith 9 It.
mettil, anti touninter roads at a coat of
-1,200 per mile from the five mile tenni-
nu*, and we would then have—
m. 51,(MO per tn.
Terminue to Howell ti •• 1 Vie ••
Kevetly to Herndon 3 •• 1.30u ••
Term to New atcwi " 1.2u0 •• "
Tern, to Abe's Shop 4 •• •• ••
Terminus ta. Itryatit'e 7 " 1.2.51 "
Term. to Princeton K. 7 " 1,200 ••











'file 9 ft. metal with sumnier made af-
ter gettieg out 5 nines from town is
greatly' to be preferred, and much onore
economical. Instead of building -forty
miles, as has been euggeste-i, about eev-
enty could be made.
There are other important roads:
The Nashville, Bradahaw, Cox Mill and
so on, which will doubtlees claim the
attention of the Directory, set' the stock
wren along each road should control
their action to 'some extent. Rock
quarriee with right of way to same all
along these roads, elimild be offered the
Directory anti every aesistatice rentiered
to insure tine building of good road.
If.
Pembroke Notes.
l'ILMHHOlid. KY., Malrell 21 1..S7.
Eli. MVO" axe.
Madant Rumor say s that M. G. Miller
the a itleata like merchant. awl tirtiggiet
has set-tired the service* of 3Ir. F. M.
Chilton.
Morried in Pembroke on the night of
Tureelay :5tit el Martin, by Rev. J.
M. Petty, Mr. Joe Maria to Misr' Annie
M 'matey.
Dr. Ed Fruit is having one of 31. 'I'.
Miller's up stair rooms fitted up :or a
dental oilier where ine palpates practis-
ing hie profeseion.,
Mrs. Lizzie Bailey has in the course
Of erection a neat cottage el %ening situ-
ated on the rear of her lather's lot, front-
ing on Jacket,' Street.
Dr. iloavarel has had an office nicely
fitted up, painted, papereel sled carpeted
where lie will receive patients for con-
sultation and niedical treatment.
Rev. J. M. Peas-. paator, of Pembroke
Bsptiet Murch, offered his reeignation
on Sunday the 20th. The claunis will
take the matter under consideration for
a week.
Miss Beside Chilton, who is teaching
echool at Mr. P. Etiwards• come home
Friday evening mei remained until Sun-
day morning. Bootie a as looking well,
teaching seems to agree with her.
Miss Sallie Peay, who ham been Yield-
ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Smith, of Bar-
rett Plains, Teen., returned home a few
days since, accompanied by Mrs. Smith,
who remainea a short time with her fa-
ther's family.
The new dram of blue and garnett
trimminge *hit which Owen Smith hae
becomingly attired his cottage oll Jack-
pot' st. is very much admired. Some
one said he intended adorning the hite-
rior with a geina "Garnett color."
Kir., Mardi 17, 1887.
Mr. John Knight who had been con-
fined several nionthe with consumption,
died near Kelly's Station Tuesday a laid.
Runisey Earl, the polite barber, who
halt been smothering up our citizens for
two years, goes to Dawson to-day where
lie has an engagement to do the tonsor-
ial work for one of the popular hotels of
that place.
P. B. Monk is the agent of tbe Horse-
shoe fertilizers for this isoint. He hae
erected a new house and will be prepared
to funnels farmers in any quantity they
may desire.
Turnip greens usually take more jaw
without ehowing any spirit ot reeetit-
meta than anything in either the animal
or vegetable kingdom.
I 'Wended to say something about
spring in this letter btu the weather
eeems terve anticipated as much.
DCW•tore ILA a class are mei' of remark-
able patience and a tine Oita may (noun,'
somewhat puny in must be remembered
that it is their busineat to deal with the
puny. Successful pnictioners owe their
tilleteite tO their patietwe. They may be
complete mutters of the intricate eciences
of materia-medlea, anatomy and there-
peutica but without patience they do not
euceeed. Whenever they lose that ea-
gentled element to enceeee they lose pa-
tholes that he all. Patients are generally
educated to the belief that It is a part of
the duty of their family physician to
listen patiently to a minute description
of their sufferings and ills and to con-
vince him that ito other person ever had
so great a unitwry or so peculiar an af-
fliction, and unless that physician gives
the patient an attentive hearing aod
i
eurrounde him with all the sympathy of
Iris genial nature, that physician is re-
garded as 110 longer the medical adviser
of that family.
Doctors are generally a jovial, eocial
awl pleasant set of tellows and can adapt
themseivem to any and all circumstances
better than any other class of humanity.
What they do they can do cheerfully.
They can cut off your leg with as much
pleasure aa It affortle them to collect a
fifty dollar fee afterwards. You very
eeltioin see a doctor out of humor though
it is their businese to get the humor uut
of their patients. They can do that by
adtnistiotering a eansaparilian compound
three times a day in a little water, shake
well before taking, or, by • few rapid
•eiel vigorous punchee in the region of
the liver to ascertain ita torpidity. The
latter hi as sucweeful in knocking
tine humor out of most of patients as the
former. I hardly know a hich is the
most contemptible a man that professes
to be a doctor but isn't and impornes up-
on the credulity of the sick or a man
that pretereds to alwayee.be sick &lid lin-
posses upon the skill of the doetor.
Upon the whole, doctors are a blessing
to humanity. They relieve us of the
pains, alleviate our distressee and cure
our ills. May they live lotig.
C. A. B.
Caorrox, K v., March 21 1887.
Editor New Era:
Squire Henry Durham went to Crit-
tendril county and purchased a very
line home and riding hint here went to
your city. During his absence the
Itemise wa6 taken sick and ha two hours
he a as dead
Rev. M. L. Pope, will preach at Mac-
edonia near here :text Saturday night
and Sunday.
It is thouaht nearly all the peaches
have been killed by the freezes vilest
week.
And sonie one has got a patent for a
splicing machine. I always thought all
you had to do was to get Maj. Breathitt
to issue a licetiree or go to Springfield.
'The Season is upon us when the lion-
eet farmer niustere a meaty hoe and at-
tacks the vigorous blackberry brierd
that have invaded his domain last sea-
son. It requires a great deal of ols
fashioned courage to ettanessfully com-
bat tido great elietny to those agricultu-
rally (Heppe's'. The briers do not usu-
ally aticcumb without a struggle. They
seem to have an idea that it ia their
rigitt to grow where they please. I do
not know how it is now, or whether
farmers have invented any better plan of
extermination but I do know that in
my boyhood days that the first brier I
struck with as hoe, with a certainty and
unerring accuracy, hung elle of its fangs
in my tipper lip, anti try as I would to
direitgage myeelf, the fang would only
insert itself the deeper, 51111 though I
would have the inclination to withdraw
and leave the field in posseesion, that
brier would not conseut to it until I
gave eavage jerk and sepatated the fan
trout the stem. I then got some one to
extract it, red collecting my moral
thoughts, which usually desert a boy
during .such a trying ordeal, went to
dinner.
Boys will be boys and nobody would
have them to be anything else but boys
if they could, except the boys Orin-
selves. The boys always want to be
men anti when they look forward trom
fourteen, it sieeltis almost KO eternity for
the next ',eve,' years. We could trot
get along wit! iiiii t boy*. Creation would
have been incomplete with the boys left
out. Without boys who would append
the slimed/ding tin can to the extremity
of the tredve cur? Who would leave
the wheelbarrow where your elite %mild
be most likely to find it ? Who %%mild
immerse the Sir Thomas feline beneath
the fainting waters of the raging Sand
Lick? Who woulii train the beta pin to
work elicit acrobatie feats front the
country pedagogue? Think of °nese
things anti thmetatide of others the pure
inveintiott of the Juvenile braiii, and then
*ink youreelt what the country would he
ithout boys. C. A. B.
CeorroN, KY., Mar. 22, 11587.
Editor New Ent:
A prominent merchant here conceiv-
ed. an idea .that rice eown here,weuld
grow anti do well. He tried to Monogr Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,
upon a farmer near by to try the experi-
ment of tiON lug a heir biotite' on well Broiaea• Sores, Salt Rheu
m, Fever,
'letter, Chapped Hands, Chit-
prepared clover latel. The faruier, Sores.
hoes-vet-, after giving the matter careful abiliadit
p061e, caunretisaii.ilSeskitotrEnroupat)io, nres-,
cotaideration that rice would exhauat
atiamei !lode St Clarke and 11116 taken
up his residence In the Bourland Row.
various influences of the moon
over objects of our earth is oot only a
matter of controversy, but a eource of
ecientific and philosophical comment
by scholars and poets every where.
The subject giving riee to a greater
scope of argument however is the lunar
influence on the growth arid yield of
the potato crop, and that matter will
probaby be a source of controverey for
years to come. Experiment eeents not
to be a convincing argument, or has
failed to settle the matter either pro or
con. This may arise from the fact that
thosie holding to tire belief of ite influ-
ence always plant in the moon, whilst
those holding scepticle views in regard
to it plant in the ground.
C. A. B.
Ilave you a cough? Sleepless nighta
need no longer trouble you. Ayer's
t'herry pectoral will stop the cough, al-
ley the intimation, and induce repose.
It will, moreover,i heal the pulmonary
organs and give you health.
Agricultural.
-It is said that "New york dairymen
have discovered that barley sproute,
which are extensively used in some sec-
tions in feeding cows, are in a large de-
gree adulterated with fine cinder, and
reties of hard coal. Cue lot of sprouts,
consigned by a large Western malt
bowie, has been found to contain fully
15 per evnt. of adulterations', rendering
the feed indigestible and unwholesome."
A Boeton paper ears that "English
beet is 110 longer the 'best in the world,
but its mutton maintains superiority,
and it is largely fattened on turnips.
Their offensive taste in milk when fed
to milch cows does dot appear in the
meat. While not themeelves very nu-
tritious, yet turnips promote good di-
gestion, on which rapid fattening and
the good juicy quality of the meat
largely liepends.
Alaike clover is now so common that
is common clover. It is Itot more than
half the size of the latter, and four or
tive quarts are as good a seeding as a
peck of the common red variety. But
if one of the main objects as improve-
ment of the soil, the mammonth variety
of red clover, sometimes called pea-vine,
should be sown. It has heavy. coarse
astamlikdseeapnd. roots correspondingly large
If any one will go over a corn-field in
spring after frost is out of the ground he
will find many of the cern-stubs tilted
over by the frost, red all so' loosened
that they will uproot easily. Thia
shows that they are mainly near the
surface, and gives a hint as to the best
method of culture during the growing
season. VVith fiat culture the roots
stand firmest. Where a mound of earth
is made around tine corn the froot almost
entirely uproots it.
Loosely plowed soil is to be deeply
and frequently frozen during the win-
ter, and ill an exposed situation or on a
side hill it is certain to waste materially,
both by washing away and blowing ofi.
A good covering ot winter rye ell'
eirield the surface from bloe ing, and its
roots will not only protect the soil from
weaning away, but will seize any solu-
ble plant-food in the soil and hold it
trout passing away through drainage
water. Rye will grow in winter at al-
most any temperature above freezing,
so there hi little danger that anything
valuable will escape its feeding roots.
English farmers are learning what
was long ago discoverd by American
dairymen, that the co-operative plan of
making butter or cheese turns out a
more uniformly good product arid at less
cost than to have either made by private
farniers at their homes. The conveni-
ences for taking the best care of milk
and cream all exist in the large dairy,
and it can milord to pay well for the skill
required to conduct it. Factories for
making cheese or butter are rapidly in-
cremator in numbers, and it is only thus
that Engliah farmers can attempt to
compete with American and Canadian
dairy products.
It is remarked of sesedamen that "some
of them would have us believe that they
pereonally attend to the growing ot a
large part of the seeds they sell, while
others content themselves with only
claiming to use tha best judgment pos-
sible in buying the growth of others. or
in ordering their 'seed grown by respon-
sible farmers. In point of fact, no
seedsrnan or seed-grower can grow more
than a limited nuatber of kinds of seeds
on one farm without danger of the dif-
ferent varieties mixing. Some of them
have Revere! farms lying more or less
remote, and thus iocrease the number
of varieties that they can produce, but
all of them must depend largely upon
buying from many growers in different
places. Usually he will prove the best
eeedeman who most carefully selects
and liberally pays the men who grow
his seed."
The farmer who owns a good milch
cow naturally tiesires to keep it tor milk,
it not for breeding, as long as possible.
It will even pay to cut teed and mix it
with meal for winter after her teeth are
so far gone that she can not masticate
harder material. But alien tine end
comes it is often better to sell her for
what she will fetch than to fatten her.
The amount of valuable feed required to
put &eh on the frame of an old cow if
given to a good milker %mild pay much
better. The beef from old cows is not
of the best quality, though there is great
difference in tins respe:t. That is the
best which is fattened rapidly, and if it
is desirable to fatten an old cow she
should be fed all cite will eat. Good
cows are always voracious feeders,
and are lea* likely to suffer from indi-
gestion than tattening betters or steers.
The critical time with btee in whiter
is when warm days toward spring ex-
cite them to activity. It is very rare
that bees buffer from freezing
in the hive. A etrovg, well-filled colo-
ny with plenty of footi, will furnish all
the warmth required, mid the danger is
rather trout bright, sunny daye than
from cold ones. This is the greatest ad-
vantage ot havitig a liOUSe over them.
It excludes the sun eta that bees are trot
tempted to %limier away and be chilled
by winds from which the i.ive is shel-
tered. It is well to exa iii i i all colonies
towards spring and see how the food
supply is holding out. Under some cir-
cumetances, eepecially if kept too warm,
bees will eat more than they timothy do,
and feeding a few pomade of honey, or
if that cannot be had, 01 pure white
sugar dissolved in water, may save a
valuable swarm.
Bucklen's Ar nica Salve.
I.is land and that the irld would prob-
ably not prove reintineretive for the la-
bor involved, conetequently be returned
the rice Peril to the merchant.
Gus. G. Clark and Jae. T. Blanken-
ship, from White Plains, attended
church here last Sunday.
We regret to teem that J. E. Bowles'
condition is thought to lw. growing
woree with blight leopee of final recov-
ery.
'Squire Robert D. Married was mar-
ried laet Sunday to Mrs. Gamble, daugh-
ter of Joe Haley, of the Illintisy'e pre-
cinct, by 'Squire Tom Martin,.
What agitates the female mind newt
just now is whet shape or shapes the
prevailing spring hat will be.
We can afford to be extravagant %hen
that extravagance cost* nothing. Hence
our deecriptions of thinge we u6e adjec-
tivea with a rather reckless disregard of
the economy that might make tire facts
appear more than they. really are. ,A
young lailyie drool may be set down as
••perfectly lovely" when in reality it is
too loose in the waist and the basting
three& are yet inn the garment. The
"most delightful hop of tire season" may
be a Illatat of indecorous men whale ideas
of trite politenese are about as good
as a hog's idea of Itoliday.
The "sweet music discoureed by, the
band" may be a jerring elhacerelant
pound from an amateur band with but
little knowledge of mush:. While we
must look with some decree of allowance
ran ouch expressions, extreme hyper-
boles are inexciteable, and are need too
extravagantly now a days anti are un-
warraiited by the facts and realities of
the occarions giving . flee to them.
That is the way it looks to a man down
this way. How iltws it look to a city to
which prospectilvely centers a desen
turnpikes?
Rev. M. L. Pope announce.; to preach
at Mannitigton neat Monday night.
M. E. Cruse moved his fsmily here
The
(wired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect eatisfaction, or money refunded.




A l oboe Resignation.
Hopkins Comity Notes.
Madisooville Times.
Dr. W. K. Nisbet returned Sunday
front Hopkinsville. He informs us that
he expects to locatein Christian county.
We %Leh him succesa.
W. W. Nisbet went to Hopkinsville
Sunday to see Iris daughter, Carrie,
who has been quite sick at the residence
of F. L. Ellis. She is convalescing.
We print on our fourth page the com-
plete report as made by the aseressore.
Some interesting facts may be gleaned
front its peruaal. The total valuation of
property in the county is $2,574,662.
Judge A. J. Stokes. of Earlington,
returned from llopkinsville Sunday,
where lie had been wr attend the burial
of hie mother, Mrs. Nancy H. Foster,
who died near Hopkinsville Saturday,
aged 80 years. We sincerely sympa-
thize with our worthy friend in his af-
fliction.
A gang of horse thieves have been
operating in the Southern portion, of this
county. They stole a mule from Mr.
Meredith Pendley and some stock from
other citizens some weeks since, which
has never been recovered, though it is
ascertained that the stock was carried
South.
The NEW Eke, Of yesterday, says it
was reported in Hopkinsville that the
Sheriff of Hopkins county had been
killed in trying to make an arrest, which
is a mistake. Sheriff Shackelford is
hearty and healthy, ani able to get
away with three meal. • day, and we
hope he will live to a good old age, and
never "die with his boots on."
We were very much impressed with
the truth of the time-worn adage "all is
not gold that glitters. In looking over
Assessor Clark's returns, io this coun-
ty the value of all the jewelry returned
Was 440, and according to that report
our people own only $150 worth of dia-
monde. We are fortsd to Coe conclu-
moil that mote, of the jewelry is pinch-
beck and the diamonds only paste, and
that the dozens of diamond rings, scarf-
pies, breast-pins and ear-rings reported
by their owners to have coat trom $75 to
$500, are not genuine, or if they are
their owners forgot they had them
when giving in their taxable personal
property.
Mr. James Fowler, who lives in Casey
creek bottoms, grew lam year 20,200 lbs.
of tobacco on 11 12 acree, getting $7.26 for
good leaf and lugs. He also sold 600 !be
pork and 250 bushels of wheat; all this
being the product of three hands.
There is considerable activity among
our local tobacco buyers. They are be-
ginning to ride and evince more interest
in buying than they have heretofore
shown. A good deal of the weld
changed owners the past week.
If you require a spring medicine, if
you are suffering with languor, debility,
pimples, boils, catarrh, chronic sores,
scrofula, or toes of appetite, or any dis-
ease arising from impure blood, take
Ayer's Sareaparilia—the safest and most
economical of all blood purifiers.
SMILES.
One man power—the fond and foolish
dream of a very young husband.
France claims that she boa more gen-
ius than ehe knows what to do with.
Are there no wood piles in France.
It is been discovered that the great
majority of wives who poison off their
huebands time strychnine and put it iuto
unisex pie.
A Chicago man fell into the river the
other day with his mouth wide open and
got a few drops of water in his interior.
l)f course, it killed him.
"I rea?h and reach, but Cannot grasp,"
write, a poet. When a newspaper man
feels that way tie just gete up and
scratches his back on the edge of the
door.
Those who know affirm that being cov-
ered with a revolver is not conductive
to warmth. On the contrary, its ten-
dency is to make one striver. An over-
coat is much more comfortable.
"Pa," said a thoughtful youth, "was
Daniel Lambert a meteor?" "Non-
eense, boy what put such a queer notion
de that into your head?" "Well he
was meater than moet men, wasn't he?"
In China the highest recommenda-
tion a Mali can have is in the fact of his
having a wife. A man in this country
might have a half dozen wives, and it
wouldn't recommend him worth a cent.
He was pretty full, and feeling in-
sulted, he esaayed to ask, "am I it vas-
sal or a peer?" But his tongue took a
twist, and he got a good affirmative an-
swer when lie said, "am I a vessel full
of beer?"
Dr. Carver, the great shot, says: "Hit
an orange in the center and it will van-
ish from eight." l'eople have often no-
ticed that the orange vanishes pretty
suddenly from eight when, attacked on
the circumference.
New Yorkers are just now seriously
exercisted over a conundrum in the fol-
lowing form, the matter to be settled be-
ing did the man acespt:, Cleveland
man—Let's take a drink! Rill man—
Sir, I am Democrat.
Diphtheria.
"I am living in a neighborhood sur-
rounded with Diphtheria and was at-
tacked with Ulcerated Sore Throat. I
at once commenced to use Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid, diluted about one
half, as a gargle, when great clota of
hard membrane and Mucous came from
my throat, and the attack passed off. I
am satisfied of its efficacy as a prevent-
ive and cure for Diphtberia."—W. 1'.
Woo I ward, Frankfurd, Pa.
Wilmiegton k S. C., Star.
A colored man employed in a mercan-
tile establishment in the city. but whale
honie is over the river in Brunswick,
Pent his resignation to his employer a
few days ago as Iollows:
"I iefortu you, sir, that an individual
Tueeday night, about 11:45 o'clock,
while coming from Brunswick ferry to
town, he was discovered by a Band of
Robbers—a group of three--one of those
acing white. Was attacked by the slime
advancing from the woods asking for a
chew of Tobaoco. The individual draw-
ing from hie pocket one square cut ;of
tobacco.; and drawing las knife at the
same time. Opening the weapon he
presented it a ith the tobacco, which
was refused. Taking half of the Tobac
and giving it, the scared man putting
the rest of ; the Tense. in Ms pocket.
Tile enemy seized him by the arm, tak-
ing from his vest pocket $7 in money.
lie resisted, trying to break the holt.
and the two enemy came in arm-distant
of the frightened victim. Ile dealt him
',the enemy; a blow with the knife across
the face, cutting pretty severe. Horrid
expreattions were made, threatening his
life. Cutting at the man that had Wall
the side, he broke the holt and flew.
oi likes to work and 1 likes money
But toy life is sweeter than honey.
"I must see my wife, and it neaer
do for me to walk that road at night. So
Mr.—,with all due reapects to you,
Sir, in the world, I will half [have] to
stop, because you will not agree for me
to go home any earlier."
Origin a "Sherry Cobbler."
The Ameri Mem
Mr. Wm. E. Burton, on a very hot
fuel sweltering day, came into Dicky
Harbin'e ealoon, formerly on Decatur
street, and asked him to make some kind
of cooting draught. Harbut squeezed a
lemon lino a large glebe, adding to it
various other fruits, and was about pour-
ing in iee water, when Burton stopped
him, telling him to use something strong-
er. Harbut then filled it with sherry.
The twit time Burton was In the place
he called for a "Cobbler's Sherry," and
from this has come the familiar "Sherry
Cobtler."
Itch, Menge and Se:etches of every
kiwi cured in 30 minetes by Vfoolford'a
Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure mid per-
fectly harnalese. 1Varranted by II. B.
Garner Druggist, Hopkinsville.
Favoritism
is a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce's "Favor-
ite Preecription" deeerves its name. It
is a certain eure for those painful mala-
dies and weMsnestees hich embitter the
lives of RO mOny tuotnen. Of druggists.
Ten additional indictments have been
returned against Cook eounty ez-com-
mietsioners at Chicago for allege d frauds.
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ine months ago, threaten to
he reporters of the daily pa ,
•Itoin they arcs Me titeir con- 1
2 40 ; ViCtioll acid punishment. 1
4 so '
4 74 The big Coerier-Journal Saturday Waik
4 ! „
3 / truly a Intamilloth Hem in the nail
s so / city 'e poen iii i ii ary motione toward a
$ 3° i boom. It judiciutiely diet ributed it will
JO
2 is do more than ally other one thing (0-
3 00 i wank. the ena deeired. It certainly is
300
at all events a valuable piece of State
history.
_ _ _
The etory that Gen. Buckner 'Arr.! ble
opeeele writte41 tor Will hy an attache of
a Louisville paper is 0.0 ridiculously ab-
/ stab as lierdly to nee sontraction, No
Ione ',retold* to believe the report. un-
I lees it be 'thole who are trying to defeat
I him. It hi a disgrace to his oppoeers to
tote suet' irty weamme.
- -
- - I
Hon. Henry McHenry is tanking of
entering the race tor Senator. Beck '
anol Stillitcliforti are the other entries. 1
The Supreme Court of Tenneseee I
Thursday affirmed decrees of lower !
courts. bolding that money invested on
"margin" may be recovered from deal-
ers in "futures."
Secretary Manning is a physical
wreck. His titiyienling industry and
his conetant attention to the arduous du-
ties of hie office have taken from Min
the dearest quality of life, good health.
President Clevelalles effective use of
the veto power is iii additional guard
over the public money. lie investigetes
with the cioseet ecrutiny every bill that
creates a demand on the Treasury, and
if it is not strictly legitimate he has the
nerve to set down on it. The White
House is surely becoming the "Third
House" through which all jobs must
pass, and the *teals that slip through the
Senate and hall of Representatives un-
der the induence of a eorrupt lobby
power will stick in the great "
House."
_  •
The American Mieeionary eociety edit
5,000 pairs of troueers to the heathen in
Burmah last year. There is a good deal
of solid chrietianity its this treatment'''.
When a Missionary goes to a wanderer
with a .propoeition to atipply' his tent-
pore' wants it ilk reey to Moores latu
with a desire to sow We soul. The mold
preens's! and effective requiem utt faith
Victual+ mei cluthing tow the needy.
A pour, itallhaterve.1 sinner is pre•
pared to be indoctrinated a Ith the glo-
rious poselbliithe elf a -flitlare tea •ril
when he la etenswinea• eel a *gold hello
impose in his eeriest+. If our vials-
liana will etnitioue to tal•kle the linithen
with food and clothing they a Ill Meilen
the niillenium.
Some of the moot energetic and public
spirited citizens of Washington are dis-
cuesing the feasibility of helding a car-
nival at the conclusion of the National
in May, such as annually takes
place on Mardi Grass in New Orleatis.
Advocates of the wheelie urge that un-
less the carnival be pushed through now
it will be itupoisible to hold one for four
years. 'rite Presidential campalge and
the inauguration cerenemitee will fern-
lab displays anil draw upon private
Imre stritigh sufficiently fur the next
two years, and the third year alit %O-
DOM the grand knights Templar min-
dere. It IS estimated that aey credita-
ble Carnival .will netemeitate an outlay
Of $2.1,000, and in order to rave expense
it is proposed to buy or leire the cos-
tumes and ears of the New (aerate.
Knights of Mono's and Protens.
American: President leveland hap
received a considerable amount of cen-
sure for Ms failure to sign the River and
Slarbor bill. Whatever may be said of
the merits or demerite of that bill Mr.
Cleveland deserve., no tenaure whatever.
No doubt the bill was, as claimed, the
result of long and careful conehleration
on the part of Congreps, or at !ma on
the part of those Corgregsmen who had
it in charge. But they hail no right to
expect that Mr. leveland would for
that reason rive it his u'ignattere with-
out himaelf making a careful study of
ita merits. Tine he Was not given the
time nor the opportunity to do, and he
con..eientionely refill...el to give a formal
approval to a bill the eteitente of which
he did not utolertalid. Other have ,
claimed that the Preei•lent has a right
under the Constitution to approve Die
bill after the adjournment of Congrese,
sod they cite in support of this view
Mr. Lincoln's approval of an act in
1863, eight days atter the ao!j our:unmet
of Congress. 'fide, however, le no pre-
cedent, se at the fleet 'woolen of Con-
greish the J'eli, iary Commoner of tre
Hours! upon a reference to the gene hoe
to them made a unanimotie report that
the act wad not a I tee be. mew it bed telt
received the president'', eignettire %%Man
the time contemplateol in the




Mr. Bee...hers heath Anil hineriti bring
into prominence his theory a brillt the
proper tribute an 1 the appropriate ac-
es...14one+ for steel owo•aeione. During
his lifetime lie very frequently ex-
pressed a dielike tor the customary
modes of mourning, aril rharketer17,-..1
them as being beatbeoisli. Ile did not
helleye its ehrouding death in the habili-
ment.; nt• eerie and despair, ate' gave
strict that no funeral crape
or black mourning garments Month) he
retitle li ntandard: Several counties
in the St te have refused to pay 'axes to
ply the laerest on bonds 'stetted for va-
lielos rai roads:. The hitereet has thus
acceinu Wheel until it seelliS altliOat 1111-
possible t10 pay it. By virtue of an act
of the last Legialature, the taxes can be
collected 'by U. S. Marshals, and a move-
ment looting to that end has already
begun. 'u do so will be eure to catige
bloodeliet in Green tenuity, one of the
counties filleted, some of tio• tax-payers
swear tlry :hill shoot the first U. S.
Marshal eh° conies their way, and will
hang any. man who daree pay the tax.
EtIt ie a tf y deploneble state of affairs,
and went J argue that the matter of
taxatioie iihottld be looked ilito carefully
and nest o community shOlilii asoime
obligatiot which it eall tiOt carry eut.
1
••Free" Passes to Newspapers.
-- ,
Some Of the "little follows,•' wilco
have mere epece than money o,ispare to
the railniad eompanies will doubtless
feel great !relief in erring Senaior Cul-
lom's inte pretation oldie "pass clauee"
ill the Int r-State Commerce Bill. We
take it that the class above referred to
have beetilthe only motion» Ones on the
midnewapape table of tbe question. As IO
the railr iv-controlled ale ays by the
shrewdeet business men of the age-
they have' II along hal the "fat take"
in the tter. They will never, of
their own accord. abolish the prepent
heystem min, as Mr. Coll nn sap., if
they choore to pay for their advertioing
in travel !rather than money, there's
nothing i 1 the luster-State Commerce
Bill to pr iibit their doing so. -
/ Our Re ublican brethren in Consols-
tionaseent led at Owetieboro Saturday.
Iiirtructed fur Bradley for Governor;tMoore fo 1.1eutelhatit lioVarnor gild
Julie R. I soma for Auditor. lt seems
al... that they took Mtn the chunk and
tientissel thil, J. II. McHenry, coiocrrti-
Ill a hich lotateineoit lior Mvooroger rev.
merits: /
', "Col. 4 Ii. McHenry deviated his,
complete +tuoversion to the tenets of
Reptiblivanieut, alittgeuticing that he
lied %heats felt Redeemed of ,Iiimself
I . . , , , , .tor teeing I in the democratic par-
, ty. We are half temptel ter remark
in all exceedingly pleaaant way that
the Demoonstic party has in Aimee paet
reciprocated the feeling, but we do not
say it. ile Was very much more pleareti
with the fraternal feelinge that were so
conopictionely elisplayol in Republican
conventionis toward new converts,
though lie 1forgetfully added a moment
later that 'he had never been in a Re-
publican chenvention anti atm mistime. to
ice and leaden-II to 110 M. 111 onler to ewe
huw they tieliect things."
Cal For Another Party.
A tVasliljogton special says: "A good
dt•al of interret le felt aiming the politi-
clams atel . southern people generally
here in the! contention of colored tnen
to be held iti Danville, Va., . at the call
T. A. Ranthelete, leading colered lawyer
of Virginia 1' tee object of this conven-
tion is to hrgaisize the colored men as
indeprodet te, politically, upon the
priecipal 0 voting with the party only
that will s ee to advance the indus-
trial interestts of the negro. Rendolph
hag visited every Southern State. 'flue
new organ' ttion proposes to be second-
arily peal I, its first inttrest being to
advance tie bueineee interests of the
negro."
It is- evi ent that the inapose of this
convention is soon to become a pried-
' cal fact. 'I e colored people are not
deetined to much longer the wards of
a party, or the protegee of a set of of-
fice pecker . This chailice will be
wrought to the colored people them-
*elves. Th y Will attempt to rise to the
position of inlependetit citizenship and
to the exert se of a conservative judge-
ment wort y of tite aspiration. The
Reptiblkeui party and the negro have
been a mu al diefinvaiitage, ;and the
tergehiz etto of the new piny will be a
help to thei both, for it will, relieve the
one of it« / *sent-kraut wards Kiel the
other of his 'creeping taekonsater.
_
Leteleville Tithe.. A. I . ntewart, tlie
hard, re leo Ines, grasping dry-good..
king, has berti 'wed nearly rleVell yrarsi,
and lila Vast coital.. pattern into the bends
of lois widow and his wily Diem!, Judge
Hiluni, between whom* trade was made
by a hich, in. roleehleration of one mill-
ion, tlw• wi.1 w traeoferred to the Judge
the dry-goo•le teighwee aorth X:io,0o0,-
4.100. Mrs. tewart die* a short time
siert-, and it r neareet of kin, Col. But-
ler, et New 'oak, 1144 concluded to test
1
the legelity f Judge Hilton'e purdease,
which, by ti e wiry, appears to have
been the be t trade Oil recor41 :Since /
Esau eolii o it to Jacob. Col. Butler /
has hotitute, suit to rescind the con-;
tract. He eau member of the legal time',
ef eg hich Wi igen M. Evarte ie the betuf. ,
awl will hav the benefit. of that great ,
lawyer's lear ling and skill, as well as
the asaistan
another meni
displayed at hie own funeral. So, then, , greatest law
it came to plow that bright dowers in
besutiful and cheerful deeigne covered
his coffin and adorned hie church durilig
the obseqeies, awl iristead darkentel
rooms the dear 'sunlight aceentuateil all
the decorations of the solemn accasion.
Tbe dead preacher'e hatred of shame
and hypocrisy and gloomy fiteteioem Was
forcefully evidence,' in these arrange-
ment+ as carried out by hie faithful
friends, and every 11'1.6d:in cats appre-
dale tbe juseneee and wholegoenetwes
the Idea and joie ith him In prentoting
it. Death, especially the &eh of it t he thing to
faithfol Chrietian, ought to be regarded thirty millet./
aa *happy passage Lo a More atter t
life, and uot -as the etereal, grievoug the lawyers to
separation of friends, or a leap into the which ought
darkness of an unknown existence. ling..
of Joseph H. elioate,
•r of the firm and another
er in the land, sO Merit
will be seen. Col. Butler is not tiding;
unite! vim-oily. 011 the other ham!, Judge 1
Hilton is no asleep. lie bee retained
Rome* Cori ling, Beisientin - Fs Butler
*rid Bab lug reoll to see him through.
Ile says Mr len it nee e t tra e
with Mrs. S wart the dry-goolle con-
cern Was 1001 IC money; that no one ex-
cept Mr. Ste art could manage a'
vast eetablishinent, and that. ag 1411 ACt
of charity, Ite gave the Mr. 1
Stewart left / hint in his will tor Mrs. 1
Stewart'e inttireet, ithil then lie sold 011t
pa •es or a )011
. Thus it is, the ere I
he great inert limit's ileath,
he a whack at his estate,
to afford twine rich pick-
wrought up over the reverse action of
the Treaeury Department on the appli-
cation of the efticers of the "Ho Welch
Joni" of San Franciam, a society eetalo
Belied for alleged religleus purotoes,
tor the free entry of a figure of a dragon
repreeenting the God or Joes, lio
Wong. 'flie figure Is *bout 150 feet
long, and la composed of paper, silk,
metal, glass, leatners, tineel and goats
loair. The applicatleti is Int., Mt the
ieregvialotir of law for the Irec esitrY
"philosophical awl appotratlir,
statoary, paintings, tiraallIgs,"
still lor "regalia and genie, entities, and
apeeititens ed iteilieteure, where. t•speela is
ly intportril in gold faith leer the tiae of
ally society Incorporates' sir estabilellell
for religious purposes." The Itepart-
ment held that the image is not included
in the list of articles' above mention:on
awl is therefore not entitled to free
entry.
Isouleville 'Innen: The 31ilwasokee
Journal says that the cheapest o ey to
get rid of a bore is to lend lam money.
This is a very narrow mid 111-digooted
view of bores, and If it s. as relied on
for the purpoo• of *bating that nuieance
would prove efficacious' about as often
aa the average doctor» preiteriptiom slow
111 allaying ploy sieel 4511114•0111fort. For
the fact Is the !seniority of hors life hot
people who went or owed felonry, and
'come of the moot painful 1t11 I persisteut
representatives' of Oust Newer of people
44 1111 not only have 110 pecuielart favors
to ask, tut manifeet their uffeteolveneele
by thrueting their iwnetierm.e on others.
Of the small proportion of bores whose
purpose it is to obtain a small loan, a
eompliance with their demand Is a fatal
movement to insure their return. The
Wieconein _lour:141'e induction bee been
made on too slight an observation. A
more extended study will protutbly
bring the conclueion that the bore is
like the inoequito-a necepoary pert.
Hers may be erected against him, but to
exterminate tihn is imposible.
Judge A. E. Richards.
Carrollton Democrat: lion. A. E.
Richards, candidate fur Attorney Gen-
eranwas in Carrollton Imo Saturday and
Sunday peeing Iseult-moat's With a view
to geteirieg the vote of Carried county.
Ile is a moot excellent cativekteer, pleas-
ant, inueleet, courtemis, he makes a good
irnpreseion on all lie meet.. Indeed he
is regarded by all has a model gentle-
man, the same under any and all cir-
ctimetaticee. As to his qualifieations,
lawyers and others who ought to keow,
pronounce thein quite superior. AA judge
of the Superior I 'mitt for toter years lie
allowed great capaeity for 101silwas ith
reinarkahle industry -two sere. impor-
tant cohabit-racket's-able« his, teeny Ile-
/ eleions, bright, vit uncut Red squiteble
I Ma they ale, at ollre prove hilll lw
1 wood law) er am! give Mei a repututiou
ouch as few then of lele age ei•jny. Judge
Richards' is comparatively a young man,
yet lie hies tooweeded hie propeeion
and eetabliebed a reputation molded
and alone, et) far Ss e k1141W, and is,
therefore, a self made man. If elected
Attorney General, we believe ble expe-
, Hence in legal affair mei him energy
awl zeal will enable to discharge
his duities with ouch a degree of effi-
ciency as a ill refiet•t cre.lit on the party
arid the State. ilk opponent is Hon.
P. W. Hardie, preeent incumbent, a loo
has hail the ofliee two terms, and who,
though a gentleman and lever man,
hag to contend against it very ()lei preee-
leet, mat' havieg heretofore been
•lecteel to the office more than twice.
Colored kentuck Ian Honored.
Calvin II. L. Taylor,. who as no re-
cently appointed by Prepideet•Clevelmel
as Minister to !Morin, and Ito is ItOW
reeioleeit of Wymeloce, Kaloolapi, was
born and reared neer Hartford, Ohio
county, Ky., and lived there until after
he reached manhood. lie• taught a col-
()reel school in Owetisbore several years
ago, and also essayed preaching. Ile
Ethel( up the study of lew alone while
ti entutity, am lin y went to
Kansas, where lie was 'admitted to the
bar. Ile received the appoitament as
Ageitetant Prookectiting.Atterney of Wy-
mellow comity, and took a prominent
part in comity and State 1'4,1-
own Two years ago toe joined the
Inonocratie party mei et limped the Stale
tor the nominee for Gooerteo. lic
said be a note of commenoieg slower-
slice att.] entraiik•hig oreory. Ile hie
made a wonderful out:twee in his adopt-
eol State, and waa supported by the
Minded Democrate for position.
Mtioon be loolly et eon: in the
The grand jury of Meade vointty has
rettinieti indictmente agelitst the Louis-
ville eporte who attended tne Warn n-
O'Leary prize tight at Muldratiglihs hill.
All the railroad ineli Vi 110 had any con-
nection with the special vain %laths
took the lighters to the ground have
been indit•ted. They were all intlictell
as separate cteutite of (lite intlictimeit
a hide Wati ilra% ye up AK:tenet the New-
port News and Missiseippi N'alley Rail-
road l'ompany.
l'eple who 'spend their tinie in dream-
ing out the extellenciee of molt re' civi-
lization will find it hard to explain the
veto preparatioile for war now going on.
In Europe over 4,000,0tM men are ready
equipped for battle, arid if the crisis
c Pines, as it tiow seems certain, over
10,000,000 able bodied eoldiers armed
eine the meet pet feet machinery ol
death would be marehaled to the dread
work of slaugliterieg each other. This
is a great age in many reepects, but
considered froth nibs standpoint it does
not (empire favontble a ith even darker
periods &of the Middle ages.
'rim rewards of dishonesty are vividly
illieetrated in the career 4)1 kith(' Vin-
cent, the defaulthog treaeurer of the
State of Alabama. Four years ago he
occupied a position of trust and honor.
The fever for speetilatilm seized upon
him and the dream of richee led him to
riak and bee $2.)0,000 of the public mon-
ey. Since that time he has been a fugi-
tive from justice eeking out a dull, too-
notonoua existence in the wilds of Mex-
ico. At a time when las crime and
himself bad alumet been forgotten he is
arreeted and brought back to Montgoine
ery a ruined old man to endure his
shame when his physical infirmities are
alone enough to crush him. How much
better is a life of honorable poverty !
The Preeitient is 110W giving his at-
tention to the erlection of Itoteretate
Commerce Commiesioners from among
the hundreds of 11111111e14 that have been
recsonouended to him. Much of the
delay' in announcing the aitieentuients
elue to his desire to select tlie best poo-
-ible men for the poitione, and in thie
he has been considerably reetrit•ted by
not being able to get the best qualified
men to serve at. the moderate salaries
fixed by the law.
'the law provides that it ehall go into
effect sixty days af:er its passage. The
time will expire on the fourth of April,
mod it is eh-Pantile that the Conitnie-
sionere StiOUld have sonie time for or-





I I ns.--1 he True " Higher Life." •
1 p -Cloilibeehe ScirViee-The Titres,
.1.1ese Leek. elle Chain of SAD ti-
1,11
7 :311 1.. ill -Nian'e Great Need-hegee-
eration.
mice le s v.
4 p. nu -Nortimi anti Abnormal Exper-
'mice and how to Pest. From toiee to
the I alien
7:30 p. in.-Striving to Enter the Straight
(netts
resoato
4 ie. sie-ilow to Have one Prayer An-
swered. or 'I he Csitiogitiou.• of A ii-
swerieg Preston
7:30 p. W 'risme Love to
the Sinner.
Deespey.
p. in.-Cieriet the Advt....ate of the Sin-
ning Christian.
7:30 nr-The Holy Spirit'. Office RS
Regard,. the Somer.
aso)v.
4 I). tie-The ltrietian'e Riche.' in
t 'What.
30 p. in.-Leseone fr  the Three
I 'neon:.
EIRID 1 Y.
p. ne. lino to Study the Bible with
Pleaeure and Profit.
7:30 p. in.-Why be Christian.
'1'lw meeting at the Methodist church
cotitinuing ith unabated interest
Seine eveninga the eervicee are conclud-
ed till after 10 o'clock.
Court Notes.
Col. John W'. Merherpon has been
pregioneig as specie' Judge this week itio
twt•oining dignity and raee, and las ete-
iper,e,:ital lichees for the honor is quite man-
The following indictments. have beets
returned by the Grand Jury :
Wm. Western, stealing tend.
John-Rickman, *trading male "
Turner Baker, obtaining property
under finer pretetisee.
Jetties Harmon, ehootieg and aound-
Mg in entities' heat and pension.
II. L. Hamby, burilieg a stable.
Julin Bradley, col, house breaking..
Same. Same.
't rial set for 15th day of Court.
Chan I:rut...Wield, col, stealing from
the person of another. Trial get for 15th
day of Court.
Joe Reach, voluntary manelatighter.
•frial eet fur 19th day of Court.
Seine, carrying D. W.
W ni. W itty, petit larceny.
Itres ant hiorrieton, col, house breakieg.
Trial set fur 15th day of Court.
R. B. Eeling Jr., house breaking.
Trial pet for 15th day -of Court.
Com. vs. John Boyd; Sheriff. The
Grand Jury returned the follownig or-
der and alone was filed. "The witness-
es alio twilled in the examining trial
were heard mid the Grand Jury failed to
'rile 1111110e11111 men are probably intich find a true bell." l'Exentinea mid Dia-
usieeed."
Signed , Geo. W.1.•NDER, Foreman.
entice * number of Commonwealth
case.: will be tried this week.
There have been nine indictments re-
turned 'Kennet parties charged with
stealing eoal from freight train,.
testlett Was granted a divorcee
'rem Ida ife, Franker I 'alien.
•I he atomises It 64.14 Stevetemen, con-
vitetel of murder, have filed a 'notion for
a new trial. Among other re.ottotos cited,
was, that one 01 the Paters, contrary to
the Clitirt kit the other in.
nor' anti held a long whispered eonvpr.
station %Ulla party toot on the .hicy, awl
out tot the hearing of the Sheriff havit's
them in charge.
Modolay a as takeu up in hearing the
evidenete ill the slat Of Mrs. Juorph
(*teener to. the I.. & N. railroad for
her iiiielemed, in June last. The
• eomptily eldiliio iitat I 'ordier
was le inichet the track, and when dish
euvertel, the train wad too dose On hint
to be gipped. At the eompletion of
the evidence tor the the rail-
road attoirney  •eol to peremptorily
inetruct the jury to Mei for the defend-
• ; this the Comm (overruled, •titi the
evidence for tige eletentient elatIlltencel
The mot important suit a the res-
ew term, see far, Is Met of Mrs. Joon!
/hive againet the I.. N. railroad, tor
the killing of her 'outland wiolle its its
em p lay . 'ell. c Pherson , Wht) Ilia
been Judge, protein, eltirleg J usige
Grace's alseence, being mie of the attor-
ney/I for the plaintiff, reelgeleol the
ermine to Judge Joe McCarron during
this ease. After the pleintiff Mato-
titit•eol her evidence, the railroad attor-
neys made a motion to instruct the jury
as in a ease of non-eilit. The motion
wee etietaineel ley the Court, who gave
the jury peremptory instructiona to Mid
for the defendant and dietiametel the
plaintitre petition. The plaintiff took
an appeal.
the two previous trials of this suit,
the damages were fixed at $1,500 and
$5,000. The former was get seide by
Judge Grace and the latter verdict was
revenue! by the Court of Appeale. The
twee will 'tow come up a second time




I ole.o elicits is heading this way.
Clearlee P. Whittingbill wetit to ilep-
kitioville 3 entenlay ei look alter the sale
of three leugslieads of tobacco.
llopkinesille is Helot ing measly and
entoterohil boo111. Real estate is firm,
with a ilerille•I a nril tenolteicy. that
progressive plave.
Our frietid, Zeck Drake, who Wee at
hleenhingtopii, amide), night, says a large
duck ol gesew were paiewing over
that Warr rollout `4 0.111ick, and the em.
photo at the tesitieg fureiseem threw open
the time 0- the ing °Vella, and the
'tiering light thereir iiiii PI/ 11.0111ww41 Ilee
gv est that they kept flying beck 1411 I furl li
over the s.14.iis, bewildered alid blinded
by the light. Tito mete elegegeol at Ow
*mite opened a flotilaile lei the leathered
migrant*, killing thirty of them, whet'
their ammunition gave mit, 'f he geese,
fluttered, like mettle, *bout the light Ott-
til daylight, tht•it pursued their way
northward.
(toe .1, m Gilbert (ewe here a few
(lave age, with a %moan, end pate* a
tally tent on the Varela ',yore south of
the court He mile to town a
o bite horse, w Idyll lie tried to sell to Lige
Ba-eett. Nimrsissi Basset re-et-keel a ten
egrain from tioe Marshal of Uniontown,
tellitig him to arrest a maii caught with
a white horse in his poser...don. In the
inealanne the sheriff of lancet' Meanies-
ed the Nlareliel to hold Gilbert on a
charge of Illitlit•i0114 r offing and wound-
ing. Giltsert ea. lodged jeil arid the
eritf sit Digit:, roll lit y rattle con-
veyed him to Russellville. It Is that
ieiltwrt leas recently get out ol jail at
epriugtielti, Tenn., arid his brother was
reeently captured at Ileolleresng for
stealing a horse from a hlr. Williame at
11 ireriiville. and is keervitig a six year-
term for that offense.
There was big white loot last i-
day "light. Good judges say the peach
crop is unhurt. tnlierit say that the
young, tender peaeli buds were not
killed, Ina e4) chilled that it ie more Mau
probable they will fall off before matt!-
' rity.
%Vat. Langley, Jr., who is putting tip
Mime.° at Mallet e )11, 111144111s Os that lie
hute purchased 110,000 Me. in that sect-
ion, and 15,0110 in P 1 river country.
Ile paid as high as $7 for Ow best, and
ee 50 for other crops, Ile expects to
buy 400,000 pounds in all.
(inv. eleteelfe, repreeenting the
31, oldie Slenielaetti-ing Co., Hopkine-
vilits was in town leet week. His tirm
Aro iei vented's/id patented a tubule)
screw that IA ahead of Anything of that
kite! we ever saw, anti George says they
are meeting with line success in its sale.
tof etinly tot toil'
et-lolly I 411 Mash' tOr tile Elllidte
Ut Japan, to w hick position he will re-
turn in a iew moon's. All those inter-
eeteel in tine work are cordially invited
te he preteent Joring the exereitles. Prof.
Magen has few if env equals In lila line
of Vatil k, and has eetablislied a repute-
Mies a hich is world a i le.
he fellow Mg nroegranime for ketch
slay IMO been aketelled fur his werk (!eir-
Mg the week.
Room No. 1 8:50 to 9:30 o'clock a in
" " 3 9:30 to 10 • •
" 2 141 to 10 :31) •'
" -I 4.k: 7 10:30 to 11 ••
" 6 11 to 11 :30 "
" 5 st ti II :30 to)I2 "
" 9 & 10 I to 1:30 ••
" 11 ot 12 1 :30 to 2 "
p.
2 to 3 o'clock p. tn., teeileere n eeting
fur training work.
There am a gathering of latliee and
gentlemen at the reshienee sof Mr. !tote.
Mills on E. ;oh street laet nation' ,)
night to lists to talk by Prof hlason
wlm hail been re Tweeted to addreee the
company present sin that word •rfol
eenintry, p , and its curious people,
the Jay mese. Prof. Masolt's rrideiwe
and offitial position there for Vote. tear.
shave given hint excepthenel opportuni-
ties to she the country and become fa-
miliar with the characteristic.' of its peo-
ple. Thoite ',regent enjoye It rare and
delightful treat in Prol. hl eesn'a talk.
11: R Et K Eks.
A ShiiMertll Attempt to Derail a Pee-
'tenger Train.
--
The ruilroad authorities! stem to have
excited the malice of a gang of revenge-
ful thievea in this city. Reports have
reat•leed the ears of the local *greet of re-
peated threats to wreck train.' and lean
the depot A cloee watch has
been comae:10y kept in the pad for se v-
er1;1 weeke, butt in spite of the e igilance
of the officers an attempt was mode to
wreck the north bound express Weelnee-
day night, mod it was by the merest ac-
cident that the hellish dee miecurried.
Early in the evt•ning a heavy neck time
found wedged in between the guard rail
and the Main track at the head of the
long noting near the gas house. This
oaatruction was removed and a thor-
ough Pearch of the yard comment.ed.
Just before the north bound expresa
was due the half of a heavy iron draw-
head was found attached to the rail near
Foulke' eon' yard. Hail the train struck
it a horrible Wreck would lieve re
and probstiely the lives of many peseen
ger eat•rifice.1 to the malice and revenge
of &gang of litiartiess hoo 1111(114.
It is evident that we have a certain
clues of iielividuele Mk community
who deserve the severest penalty of the
law, Otir officers are doing their ut-
mot to bring the offen.lere tee justice,
but it ie Mimeo impteeible to apprehend
them, Iwo-dive T. G. Ilea lett has
been putting in some good cook and it
is to be hoped that liht labors will result
in relieving this community of so dan-
geruur au element. Ile will remain in
the city 'several (laps longer to Moho:nigh-
ly invnitigatee the metier.
The general manager of the road liar
'omen esti elder that all genie shall
Mune through the er.I at plow speed fee
111411•1 a elaissertitio molehill should 'mute
obetructioa recap. the a atcheoste ol lite
onleers. •
What Mr. Cleveland Has hone.
- -
The Nation, Mareb hi
Mr. Cleveleiel has dome the country
great service by taking a firm mild prio
fi• !seed punt ageinet paternalism
geevertemeht. The aria in this danger-
/ ous aireetion . of late years had become
, steady mei tart/sig. There was a grow-
1 leg dlopoeit ion on the part of everybody
to resort to the timers' Government tor
anything-for School money in Slack-
ers' States, if it was hard fur tete States
themeelves to raise alert was needed;
tor the support of ally 111411 the north
ov hoe ever had any ronteretion link the
army, if he was tiuw trouble; for C011•
tributiona of the piddle Miele for any
commutate' which might leave fallen In-
to distress, through domed, &might or
other inisitortune. The Pauper Penehen
bill awl the Teems Seed bill embielleel
these deform tendencies., and Mr. Cleve.
Jamie veto's of those twin memoirs
taught the rouse lesson to North amid
Smith alike. That lesson is, /hat
"though i he people etipieort the Govern-
ment, the Goveriouent 'should lint clip-
port the people," and its, reception by
the country shows that it will be leerei-
ed. The President Ilan not merely bliwit-
ed a petty $111,1010 appropriation for 'tex-
as or saved the Treasury from a tremen-
dous onslaught of a pension beggere,
but he has reealled the nation to itA
senses awl revived that "sturdiness of
o'er national character," whit appear-
ed to be daegerously weakeiiing.
Cleveiand has removed the sec- ! nc•••••1•::-:',1
notion and race issues fr  our politico.
Hundred(' ut thiounitiole of Republicans
feared hie acceerioti to power chiefly be-
timer they dreaded the seprenetry ut the
solid South and apprehended Ulitolil ills
for the negro. Twu years have 'sufficed
to dispel these fears. 'flee leading Re-
publican pepere of the North have in-
(knew(' the 'wooer!' vet.) anintleclered
that it ought to be enetailie.d, and then
they have eveit it onotaineti Oil* fly by'
Southeree votes, through fear of "the
soldier Vote" all the part of Northern
demagogues; in .Coegreep. Atter ouch
an repent-re • they call never raise the
the peection1.11 •Ileee401.1111Y again.
linked, It is admitted by all
publicans Holt the bloody shirt is bealtd.
'flee beet friends of the negro-eu men
oastituieten: Atiraitietxnalig, , tel the lianiptote
pie, who lies jut dr:
owribed a tour through the notith-beer
whitens Met "a better (soli iig beta eel'
the races is rioting he" while the Presl-
deret's contreeverey wills tlie Senate, ie- I
geroling him eulurell  forret for ite- I
corder ot 1/1...1111 its Wigaillsogt.on, '
opened the eyes of the negro voter.. '0
the hypocrites. or Republica') pretencee
In their teenalt and itosinel divisiou
the colored vote
Mr. 'level tied lute losers the volintry
a muele needed exhibition of toorego
and hoisesty In public life. II is %coo tot
tier Pauper Pennies,' bill was a brave act,
wheels was emplutelzed by the- cowardice
of the Congresomen a bet voted againet
their cotivictiotis to pass tlee bill over
the veto, in obedielice to the clamor of
claim agente and firmed Army poets.
The impreemom which lie has made upon
the casuistry ir that 4)1' ati I est 11,.• i. tors
1..c 111.., I.1111inietakee, conimitting blunder+, turtling
fr he straight line. at times, but en tote a die-mere, tr. the
Jitvel,li Ss) le, II CI quint trial o t.
from Nee hello re/wooed es the
nil-slug Iris 01A lit the Itie11111,1 11 lit-tel
fire at Marsh), !via tun eel up all right.
The hliesteial gielature hal heel,
called o ills et lit extra ssion Kay
to hake s•ars Nei I  oolo pros isiona
oh the relethig tailsostia
a• COM iiiiiii III 11. rs.
A seeing traveling ealeonints, mantra
if. C. Loma, e arteeted in Francis
county, Mitteouri, • 'met week, for at-
tempting to paps bogie. cheeks. Ile
as trick elLig tinder an aelettned name.
Coma hlainice Sees of the Freech
legation has been granted leave ot ab-
At'ellee to take effect %Mein a few weeks.
M. Saheleesee like twee a ppointe41 by the
Frevele govereinteht as firet secretary of
the legs  at Witeleing iiiii .
The Mann/doe road is to be extended
11711 utiles est by Nov. 23 next. Over
5.000 lighten-re will be required awl prob-
ably 1.001 skilled mechanics. A mean'
trek-let irg eiesebitie a ill be need, and
tuieee a ill a 'irk eight mai day in eight-
hour ieliels, using electric, light at
A heavy white (rose is reperted
throughwit the uorthern mei
/truth:no of I:hot-ills, doing much (nonage
to early segeteleles. Detmege also re-
mortifies) be heavy in Sontiteatet Geor-
gia. Small fruit aml berry' crops in
Southern Os...richt and Northern Florida
are boldly le but no ellatmoce
"lone to oralige trees.
A olippatele from Nlasso welt says:
Gen. Gene, in order to dentin the re-
lease 01 the Italian id
eix mei' Ot the As-ortien tribe to.
Rapaltebs. immediately beheaded
them. 'I'list tribe then threatened too
mureetere the 1 and a ptrong
guard wise thert-fore sent anti brought
them palely away.
A yens); man named Maxwell Er-
nest Virgo created considerable 'excite-
nit lit its the room* of the Chit:own
SI. I'. A. Sunday afternoon sudden-
ly threeiening to kill himeelf and de-
veloping into a- full-Hedged mailman.
lie a as finally serltreil by officers and
taken to the county hospital. lie liad
beeti Iwggieg money fr  the members
fuer a long time, but always lost at games
ot
----a.. .010....•
When Bahr wee sick, we gays ber Criteria,
When she Wan &Child, she cried for Castel*
When she Le•carna Miss, ohs clang to Caster*
Wino abo bad Children, ahs gays theta Caster*
4..--------
Murder Near Mood's Me.
RUSSELLVILLE, Kr , March 23.-1 ter-
rible murder was cot iiiii hum' a short dis-
tance front this place hoe night. T
Lett and John B. Simmons have been
running a country store about a mile
from town' on the Nashville pike. Tide
morning Simmone was found dead at
the poem eloor.• ite load been idiot twiee,
once iti the breast and once in the face.
Near hie body wee a double barrelled
gun broken in aevt•ral pleeen which wad
identified na tile preperty Ur the manier-
e.' man. 'Deere is no eitie to the mur-
derer. Semitone slept at the etore, and
it is supposed Met he w as called up in
the night, and (nen at the
store, went belting) the muleteer to oell
somethieg when lie W shot, acid as be
ran out at the door ada Abet again and
fell o aerie. '1'lle counter, wane and
Hexer in the stere are beepotied with
bluish. Alter Asians I e Wan beaten with
the gun, which nets found Woken.
Nieuwe-tete brills, a were found on the
body, anti hie head was beaten en:irely
out of siltiow.
otject of the murder is Li Oa 10
have heen roletwry, as all the cash in the
drawer was taken, amounting to only
about $a.50. altnnione waits leaterfully
built 'semi, tamest 40 yerre (del, Wits 1111-
Married, al el wee highly reqweted in





eitioneht usist• miteteig the culortei
WO anti iglitifelit iiitee along the 1001'
a Kent a OV Illii1111 111111a. 111 NMI
Ilorileon telnettleg.. A tegleered girl, a len
claim' to hold converge a itie ti • angels,
prediets the enil sot tlue world, proles!.
by eartheilieken, %Metalled/tend fins I, •
first S ttiarisy Decontwr. As if t
teeitinti leer pi opheey, a Greek cross, evi-
dently of rightism engin, bee appeered
eeveron these a over Kencsaw toottott•in.!
A tier leatoging for an hour it is ohm ly
elieeolved.
There are three brothers named Cole
livlieg in Hanlon' etemity, Georgia,
whole hirer!. are on the right si,le.
t ttor. .ez.v. let.eso:
from hie, II Blotch, or I
tip tie • ecrofula. ont,




I alt.., •• • 1. • r its be-
.1
i'• • r. II Oise 11.11.111,
Boil., Carbaill ,•40.11 I y Ser0f-
Onus Sore• and Swellings. gg I it-
i01114 Volsgelli•e, White SnellIng•
Goitre, or Thick Neck. and Ealarned
DIseouloe. or the 1111.011M tot •t tienttsti
s••••••!, i•ois tli I i
" Test: its.00lv Is TIIC
'it., 1,11,s. he. pierce'.
Golden !led Dis...0t re), it to o,1
digestion. a fair nlv In, boo) a lit
0.11,1 V 1141 etrerairth,
CONSUMPTION,
wheel is Scrofula of the Lungs, Is ar-
r.-mod tool ..11/...1 riloedy. It taken be-
f. tle• last stages of the discs.. ere row', a.
From its mareoeue rr r this t• i
fatal disease. when first tilf••ritig tide now
cendiratral retnisly to the mildie, Dr. PlEit.
thought Serlimaly of calling it his "eon.
sumption Cure," but sinindonoil that
Defile as toe. fiir tio•lielni.
fr  Rs rftil Id tont.% or
strontritsinintr, iilt• noise, 01 1,1001.1-411,110•111.r.
iieltfilettl. 11113 toiteltive
lieii. iiiiig11//11.-.1. it.i I fl letlleth ftie
00114111111•11011, tillt 101 all Brook' Dias
eases ssr the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It poi f..1 doll. .1 1,:doted. hap.
aoltdr .r i•f -kin, • .• % • Ind,
ou Idee li1 It. who
rind le at .•r
.• ail. • • t loo tliodirs. lois shards
.stid wisloar lit,.
•4.,ir. 1 • Id r 10t11
i.pc 110•111.
I .111„..i. 1. .,•),:i.,•1,14111alist.,:;,,. an.
1 ,., ! tor till •iii II •
lir. • • •, dlcal
• • ...II. Loots, •1•1111ou ..f
!..ortn••••• of loth, Its
t`i I. le 11.11.1te.111.. I
' '0; 1' I X




=iiiii.osases, coos. likareva••• Creep, •w ii...01., i 4 l'apugh . 1,1,11.04 eatti.ump.
0 
tiiin. and n hetes r,,nournptivil
Cs:Z Is •ds•no/al stages ateiss& Pries a ek. Cos
Ina.. The Gentili... fir. flsofre
coscra Servs Is &old only ha
white wr.spyrns, and bmrs our
refute...A ..ar-2larks to wit.
A Bull's !lend IN a Coreir.a Net-
.o.frop Cesa.ttossIdsloi. Yid the
facsinuiesn,naturesof ./../aa W.
ogle /oat ce A. C lib•per & Co., S.-Iss
111,4irs, It.atirnore. Md., U R. AL.
Chew Lanee's Cluas-Theitreet2=Aar
sidute:-Pro.o 101 ta.--a,id hr au
4;
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000
We 'hi herr-lit certify that Wi. supers-lac the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Dravrings of the tonosiana State Lot•
!wry °mimeo.. •nd in person manage mild con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that th•••e me
are eondueten with bonewly, fairnees, and In
go. sl faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to wie this certificate, with fao-




We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizeo drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries Inch may be presented at our coun-
ters
J. D. OGILEMINT,
Pres. Low l•lana national Book.
1' 1.41111 IL.
Pres. State Nalli011it I Hook.
A. IIIALDK Is,
Pre... New Orleans National 41,411k.
I %HI, KOHN,
Pres. I salon Nationnl Hank.
▪ rut:Art:DENTED, ATTRACTION,
,,srr 15..11 Mtlion Ih-tribuird '
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP,'
Incorporated 111 1!'iti.if for 25 vears bv the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purpuees
With a capitai of 11.004000-to which a reservefund of over IttS0,o0o hrs since been added.
. By an overwhelming popular. vote its fran-
chise w as made a oart of the preisent State Con-
laitution adopted December id, A I). 1079.
The only Lottery ever voted on and kndorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Grated IMagIe Number Draw.
Ing• take place monthly. •nd the Sen.' -
A urinal Drawings regularly every six Months
'dose and December,
A splendid opportunity to win P fortune. stb
Orand Drawing. t7lass Ill, In the Aeadeiny of
Mame. New Orleans, tueeday, .11 P It I It
I 8E7 -Pchl Monthly Dean IL,.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.031
• s; ire- Ticket.' are Ten Dollars only.
11 al, es, 95. Fifth... $2. Tetiths. $1.
LIST or PitIZICH.
1 Capital Prize of $1:0000
I Onto.' •• of '34000
2 Large Priies :ft 1:10..:0046":
4 •• •• Z.000

















100 A pprJetinatioe Prizes of Coe $36.0010
HO Nr.000
10) do do lo,000
2,171i poses assoutoing to mow
Application for rates to dubs pliou1.1 be madeono to the were of the Company In New Or-
leans.
For ft rther Information wroe clearly gt•ing
full address. Postal Notes, Exprees Money Dr-
dero.or New ork Exchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washirszton,D.0
Adders- Registered IA-tiers to
NEW 0111-CANS mATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
E 31 Eli lip: Et Tii.hiswtrt.11.!
al..1 si Ir. are. on charge of the Aran Inst.,
Is a gliersilltse oral...shoe fairne-- 1,:e1 auteiti ti).'kat the cheerio. are all count, and ghat no one
elm possibly dis Ms hat miters will delta arope All partlea thrrsforo ad•ortiaiaii
gtopraintee Pelee. In this Lottery, or hooting out
ant other impossible Intlionelnenls. are 1.'s
.11i.cs, aim to awe defraud theelle en ,
bvery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Sm!th, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
sishir auo accommodaLion for h irses. special attention lilt son to funnel.rig.sa....1 horses and vehicles to all flyer; °atom.nelepbone ronsection shore.
ATEN
Obtains .1 r new inventions., or foir impn,ve-
ment• 1,ites, for medical or other rola.
pounds, trir marks and label'. Caveats. As.
aigntnenta. Interferences, Appeals. Suits fartrynxements., and all ease/ arising under Patent
siteteled tii. Inventions that
tut% e lreen It F.JECTE I) hy the Patent oilier rall)
still, in moat came& he patented Bring agelb,. h., is, palatal ogler Department. aadbeing engaged in the Patent Immures 4.14411110TO-
ly, we can maks...liner searches and tenor Pat-ents more proalpaly, alld With broader claims,
than timer whoareretnote (nom Washington.isvcsrlito..en.i um a mislel or sketch ot
your device. We make examinations and ad•vice tO patentability, free of charge. All cur-
respondence strictly esineitential. once. low,mot no charge unless patent is permed.
We refer in Washingkin to lion. Poet-Blaster
lieneral I). 111. Ker. Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- American National Bank. to officials in
the C. S. Patent office. and to Senators and
Itepresejitatives in onscreen and especially to
our enema an every State in Ole Cnioa and
Canada.
C• A• SNOW &CO•,
Otm. Peoria Office. Washington. D. C
1887
Harper s Young People,
An Illustrated Weekly.
% EPEIt'S NG PEOPLE has been
e•I ••the model of what a period,cal for young
I readers might to and the jii-tier of this
e.ouiteielet•tion sont•Iy totsined I.) the large
irculation it has analysed lisith at home met ,n
4;reat Britain. This su,rees lies been reuelied
by Mettiosl. that must eninmend es to
1 the iodgena .at p.ren14. no less thall to the
te•te- •ilid•Iren-namel%, lo an earliest and
' .11-taitiril lifli••rt t • pro% ide the held 411111
I lintel attest- mt. rea ling for ;toting ;week. at A
lots price The dluetrations are 11011i111111 and of
a convieuunisly high standard of eseelleni•e
. An epitome of sorry thing. that is attractive
1 awl desirable in Jia %end, Inertia tire.-Ito ton
I...hurler.
A neekl, festal of goo I things 1..lhe hoes and
F!ris in etery famil) which st ,isito.--littio, 1)n
It is VA ontierful in its wealth of picture*. in -
formal.on and interest hrtatian
New 1..r.
'Terms: Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year.
Vol. VIII. Coremteces November 2. 113116•
ansale Number,. ill. I elite each.
ItetlitOnnt et. 0,10.1 be made by Poet d lake
M .4 ./nier Dial, 1., scold chalice of loss.
Newspapers ate NO( tto elpii this 11111.4.1,
filrftwaf trilhoor Our rpr Pax ot•ler of Har-
per d•• Bosdisers.
Addresa II AD PER & assawrn
_ _ New hawk.
who fa trying to ilo duty- ineking
tiee whole holding pretty eteadily to. his
(•oaree and making decided pro.grese.
A Postmaster's strange Premonl ion.
VINCENNES, IND., Mar. 20.-Tlw body
of John 51orphy, nged 17 years. who
Ilrow lard tin Me evening sof 31an•lii
7, was found thie menateg %nide' a
ellen aietalwe of a here fie tell in. tele
lity l'ssatinsater Roseman, who filunil
I the body, claims; that s  unexplaina-
ble floret. itoopedie I lain to the riser cede
thie !dog. end to the very snot Oli-
I points. VI where the bo ly wale This' is
the fifth body he 11114 10111/11 tit alutoet
so miler inaeiner, one of them toeing that
ei Berlin, who Was iminlered by Henry
. Berner, ate! buried a short distance
east of the city.
•
A New Syndicate for the South.
Wesineoroe, March '21 -A numiser
of Richmond caplialiets are seeking a
I charter from Me Virginie Legislature to
organize the New York awl southern
Construction (flimsily. Mr. Leven-
etein, of Riclintimel, has nominee(' a
bill in the Senate giving them all need`
pewere. '1•11e minimum capital is
$10 1,000, and maximum 42,:140,0(e).
Tile powers of the company are to be
ext.-titled Tetiteepowe, SI beageippi, Vir-
ginia, Alabama, Weet Virginia, Ken-




of I it .Saiin 'Mart h
i 1111111.4 If y...1
nose, e or otherwirw. piirtial 10•41
t.isto, or !pairing. wialk ',Mil
1te prossitro in Iseit•i. ‘11.1 hiss, CHtilrfil. Til..111-
sandA 1111.51111 terminate in
W. Sags•'s CATIS nail EDT wt.ret
eases of Catarrh. •.Cttld lit tbe ellead,”
natarritai Ile:attache. ro mats.
LOANS
pito .11•6•111ii \ 11 I La.
WAN LD-Notes of sell rated Mutineer wen i
for month to twelve 1111.ntha. Amounts
61,000 flottitkiS10. Strictly miatidential snit
safe. 'old- given. settlements Coorrs.a-
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, diE PRENIIUMS which s%, gave iii ISM to those/
who used homestead Fertilizers, were so
satisfactory to ourselves and farmers, that we have de-
cided to increase our premium list this year, 1887,
and widen our otrer to any farmer who uses
our Fertilizers who may live in Kentucky, Tennessee
or Indiana. t hit- ( ;fliers.' Agent, V. M. Metcalfe,
Hopkinsville, Ky., will in due time furnish any
who clesire to compete with rules regulating the con-
test, also time and place of awarding premiums.
The Tobacco Board of Louisville, Paducah, Hopkins-
ville, and Henderson, also Farmer's Home Journal,
and Prof. M. A. Scovall, Director of Experimental Sta-
tion of Lexington, Ky. All have kindly consented to
assist in awarding premiums. This insures no favor-
ites, but justice to all. Our object is to get acurate
tests in the use of Fertilizers and to stimulate a desire
among farmers to raise larger and better crops, there-
by cheapening' their produce. Apply to our nearest
agent for fertilizers, or if none is near ..ou, write to V.
M. Metcalfe, Hopkinsville, Ky,, who will give you the
desired information.
The Homestead Tobacco Grower is a com-
plete tobacco food, adapted to the exact wants of the
plant, and of .perrnanent benefit to the soil, increasing
quantity and improving quality
Our Fertilizers increase the crops from 100 to
1,000 per cent. They resist drought. They produce
the best quality. They mature the crops two or three
weeks in advance. They make from one-third to one-
half difference in the second year's crop. They pro-
duce an after-result on wheat and clover, equal to its
first cost. They surpass all other fertilizers in their me-
chanical condition, and as a cdinplete plant food lead
all other brands.
LARGEST YIELD-TOBACCO.
50 Dollars for largest yield of tobacco raised on
one acre notincluding suckers.
20 Dollars for second largest yield.
10 Dollars for third largest yield.
5 Dollars for folivurtHh lEarAgeTst.yield.
20 Dollars for largest yield of wheat on one acre.
10 Dollars for second largest yield.
20 Dollars for largestCyOi eRl dNof. corn on one acre.
10 Dollars for second largest yield.
BEST QUALITY-Tobacco.
30 dollars best burley filler.
10 dollars second best.
5:dollars third best.
30 dollars best burley wrapper.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
10 dollars best burly cutter.
30 dollars best stemmer raised in Owensboro or
Henderson District.
10 dollars second best.
5 clollars third best.
30 dollars best black wrapper usually grown in
Clarksville and Hopkinsville district.
10 dollars second beat.
5 dollars third best.
30 dUllars best shipper from above district.
10 dollass second best.
5 dollars third best.
30 &Bars best filler usually grown in Ky. Purchase.
I() dollars second best.
dollars third best..
30 dollars best bright wrapper usually grown
Purchase district.
10 dollars second hest.
5 dollars third best.
30 dollars best tiller 11511 11a..y grown in Hart, Gray-
son, Breckinridge, counties III. this district.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
20 dollars best shipper in above district.
10 dollars second best.
WECEAT.
20 dollars best bushel of white wheat.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars thir-d best..
20 dollars best bushel of Red or Amber wheat.
lo dollars second hest.
5 dollar's third best
10 dollars second best.
ofClOviRliteNo.r
bread corn.20 dollars 50 ears
5 dollars third best.
20 dollars best 50 ears of itock corn.
10 dollars second best.
5 dollars third best.
Those competing for quantitY or quality of tobacco
will be required to furnish a sample of not less than
five pounds. Those entering wheat will be required
to furnish one bushel; and corn 50 ears. Also, each
competitor contending for larger yield will be requir-
ed to have his land measured and crop weighed or
measured by two disinterested parties all of which shall
be sworn to before some County or State official.
At or before time of entry each contestant is re-
quested to furnish full statement; how much fertilizer
he uses per aere, how applied, kind of soil, how culti-
vated, and probable increase. where used and where
not. 'Write to V. M. Metcalfe, Hopkinsville, Ky. for
further information if desired.
Farmers will make no mistake in buying the fol-
lowing four brands of Reliable Manures;
Homestead Tobacco Grower,











INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
11
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
▪ beraiere meritorious Mans of the best book -keepers and business rns•n hristiaa
• grx.II.nts..1 thin old liotiattle onignerelal tseltisa. Wt. teach in the neer
thormigh manlier Book Keeping ••t et ery description. Bladtleen and
/mental Pennittn•hip. ninon.... I itleUlatione and
Alstiot 1111•Itie-• ?it'd
\ • 1ttal Itiod • --
Sho and. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The yosing man of todiat cal.. .1., himself juatha. %Jamul making every effort to "Main •• thorough Boomer. 1....liwalson. If ,..11e3olgoret to br ritlivr a Mrchatoe. Manufacturer. itsuaer,Merchant. Lau yer. I inctor. Amer. lerk, IS •ok-Keeper. ei en an Editor, a surer road to ul-timate ellet.4...1 III ant of Ihr.t. departinents of trade null be found in getting a !insole.* Educa-tion in our eollege. 'This Is an abooltite fact. Ladies received iiism esival terms. ZWIlusol opeaai the year round. Student/can enter at any time For terms, Etc , apply to
VIP
CURNICK a RANK, Entastrrlle, Ind
- • t•-•••,4,01110,..1- - • " • h"`"•-





T LIE NEW ERA: VettCit gOelteitt00.Gabe Reeder is very ill. The l'nvellinis teremonlers Fixed For! A Worthy Lociptio-.May 1011t.Mr. J. R. tar had aline mere tied
Fee list of tetitte for hale by John ‘V. volt to die hlowsisy
ll 0 1.1- -
eee foitroi page. Clarence Ketineily brought up 11 1New Era Printing and Publishing Co
Mr. Win. Wharton hart etitered the dozen eggs from Bainittitige 'Tuesday.
JOHN O. Rust  bir tbe Legielature its Trigg tenuity. , The otticera made another raid 670 the
"s^".".""s^^.-^-sess°;*",•."-***-"•-•""••'"'-'" Several car loads of Nationall'obieco coal thieve M lay 'tight but no one
ENDO, MARCH 25, 188i
AGENTS
day in April.
Who are aethoristel tat colleet sub- Marriage license Was iddll el to MI. eere pact. Buckner. Mrat. A. Se totem, Mr.. G. led tip and doe it through the mit anti main-scripti  to the NEW Puta:
Samuel Carpenter ammil l Ise Mollie A%  The South Kentuckian fete put iii a tither, M ra T• W • Long, Mrs. s Nat tans- the It ver at it uniform edged,
Lee Thaeker-Latavette, Ky.
ler G. W. Rise.- 1% Unions P. CI.
1'. A. Briasher-t'roftott.
Gillilatel A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
Ir. II A rtuatrong-Ce rattrap Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardeam-Fruit HIP.
'tic envious rotionitteee appointed at
p110111
s tor 1:tts °Hit ue. Tuesday afternoon to
complete the arningeinetits for the Un-
eviling of the Lao tttian' ttt tiument.
:g (
Mr, . W. kferestlfe, or the 'Illetchlie
Maw:faam lo Ontipany hoe in-
0 ev. IlItteit a tobacco rrlitt Which the
compso) is now busily en-
gaged plecieg on tbe market. To;
emy that the pr!ze is the best ever made
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a climb of .(fre mete subscribers, for
either WEEKLY at $1. 50 or TRI-WILZIELY
at $2. 50 • year and we will goo yea the
waxxne N'1CW ItIt• for one year with tick-
et in our thee lug.
For a club of ten eve subscribers we
will give the TRI-WEJACLY NEW ERA one
year. ticket imi the drawing and the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
diteemente "
For a el • b of more than tee we will
give the paper, tickeT and hooks as above
and a liberal commietilon, which e
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
iLUB.
f0ttte ttt "octettl.
N. T. Wright went to Princeton :•untlay.
It P. erwsley has returned from Wichita
Hos F. H nri-tow. button. was in the city
Friday •
J. D. Russell returned from the East W
sawlare
F. E. Camp, Treaton, was Iii the city wed-
assday
W. w Radford,. Hera 'tea. veto on the Weida
Towels)
Jolla Mallabbt Earlingion, a a. ii IS •II)
stilton's, .
P. K. %herrn', Beenett.town, was Is the city
Wednesday
M. J. Knotatager. I rotten, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mrs. II. M. I &Marl' and children ate home
from Itas.••11$ if e.
c• K. Trice. Von Worth, Texas, it spending
a few day • at hdine
.1. W. I. happen 3 pnitninent • au, merchant
was in the
44/ James Rutherford and I. R. Cr..--. Trenton.
were in the city Monday
Miss Julia II- Spurr. of Lexington. Ky is No-
els( wee Celt Walises.
wm Jesup, of Fairs tea, spent Tuesday
night with W 3. DIVIA011.
• Key E. W. Itottomley, ••f Ilcoteerdon, itas
wen in the city wveral day..
T. L. Moss has heen rpea.ling •tee cral ,lay-
with his family at Lafayet•,.
Rohl. Chdlon and ii re. Pembroke, were in
the city shopping Wednesday.
Wilbur F. Wilson left Tue-stay night for san
Diego. tab , ti intake Ins home.
James C Croft awl Or J. It .lackson., Crof-
ton, were in the city Thursday .
Mrs .1 W. Logsdon went to Earlington
Wednesday on a visit to her brother.
Virgil A it arnett, W. W Garnett and Frank
Richarddon, Pemtiroke, were in the city Thurs-
day.
Judge James E. Smith. of Flemming county.
rand date for Auditor. made us a plearant call
Monday
Hon W. 1. Gordon. Walloon i-,11e, .• in the
city aostsl1110 the I. e•lan,l. III `WN era] Slilts
against the railroa,1
.1 H Ilark:ns, Whitingh.11. Prot i.lent-e,
sne1 F W. Livington. attended the to-
bacco sales Wedue-day .
T. B. liorbridge left WP lite-lay for Fort
Worth. Texas. to embark la LA., real estate
business with C L. Trice.
V. lock,i. W Leontardt,
and a. B Dobbins. Pa*Itirall. are in the .
artending the tobacco tales,
Rev. T. G. Keen and daughter. Mr. Fannie
Roach, returned home to 1..ran.v Weiner-
0, day. after a'pleusaint visit to friend. :n the oily
Mow Clara Means. at,. has hi-en si.iting rel.
&Demand friend. In Illinois fir ses era! months,
returned home Tuedla,, ac,-onipsnied by Mr.
W. F. Kuhl and little n o, who w::1 -prod ...me
time in the city
Mr. Janie-. Pyi., for a lumber of years one of
our most popular and •Itc,•eseful merchants.
has leg retired tn.ui. hu•onere here, left Tuesday
for Witehita. Ka... v. lo-re he goes for the double
purpose of -we-king health and looking after
some etten-is e real estate ()vestment. recently
made there. Ile Irate- many frtends among us
who wish hiiti the lust ahatehnt ,,rood luck.
For State Sprain-.
Zeiso F. 'Young is a candidate for the
State Senate from the S:ith Senatoria
District, composed of Hopkins- and
Chrstiati counties; subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
Directors Elected.
The stockhohlera of the H. et I'. Rail-
road held • meeting Tuesday and elec-
ted the following Boatel of Directors for
the ensuing year: .1. I. Landes, W. G.
Wlowler, W. J. Withers, F. J. Brow-
trell, M. C. Forbes, 11. G. Abernathy,
W. P Winfree and Lucian Jones, of
this city, au] Mr. .1. W. Crenshaw, of
Cadiz.
Syrup of Figs
MansfactureJ only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., to Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers-; to
cure habitual conetipation, indigestion,
etc. For aale in 30 cents and $1.00 bot-
lesby ii. B. (Artier, Hopkinoville, Ky.
Badly Burned.
Last Saturday while Mrs. Sam Salter
was at work in her garden, her dress ig-
nited from the dames of a burning brush
heap and before elle cool,' extinguish
them one entire Ade of her body was
hailly burned. Her daughter, Mrs. Sam
ran to the rescue and in her ef-
forts to smother the dunes one of her
hands was severely burned . Mrs. Salter
will be cooked to her room for several
weeks.
Riosiouary irele Nos. ; and ,s.
A joint meeting of these circles- will be
held at Kelley's- Station, with the West
Mt. Zoar church, on Saturday, the 30th
of April and Sondes( May the 1st. An
invitatiou is tee:deo-if to each church
and pastor Lu sre that iirgc delegations
are appointed. A et-ruion introdineory
to the occasion will be preached on Fri-
day evening the 2.0th, by Rev. J. T.
Barrow. Ample provisions- on the
.......-groutel anti etitereeement for all who
nosy attend. An interesting program
le arranged. .1. W. let so
v. Is
U. V. Surveyors.
A Clarksville special to the Nashville
American, )Ionday, says: The Ohio
Valley Railroad engineer corps arrived
in Clarksville Saturday surveying the
line (rout Princeton, Ky., by way of
Hopkinsville, through New Providence.
cruising Red River at its mouth. They
will return to Princeton led survey an
air line through to Florence, Ala.,
crossing Cumberleord River at Cumber-
land iron Works (Bear Spring) anal
through a large body of timber near
Erin, recently pun:loosed by a wealthy
syndicete. Eighty thotwand dollars
will be outoterihed by the two enterpris-
es to induce the road that way.
and Corti Fertilizer just received by 1).! was in eight. The blisinees is about t in motion the following name's were is but to echo it e opinion or every dew_
Tsudy. ! broken up. added to the cat lore on arrange- er who ham seen it. It .is !milt on a
Prot. Rust ia to disemas toe sitininy The grand jury adjoureed WedliesdaY metes: Mrs. It M Fsirleigh, Mies movable iratne %elk arid the pierem is
School, work at Empire on the filet Sun- after two *Mot hard work. Fewer Mettle Hickman. Mos. Emma I reen, worked lay a lever which griltd It with al
dietmente were returned than for many s; tmpeeii, M rs. !.., s ; ;;pl it nut . TWA 
ahloas
the oerea to pass
kills Tuesday.
George Taylor, an eccentrle bachelor,
committed suicide near Elkton, Mon-
day of last week
An elegant hop wits given at Ilowe'd
Hall Thursdsy night by the young gen-
tlemen of the city.
A cow belonging to Mrs. Kate Bom-
berger was killed by the switch engine
Monday morning.
If "Reader" will show up over a re-
sponeible and respectable signature we
will publish his article.
'lite Cayce warehouse, corner ittlt and
Railroad streets, is being treated to a
much needed coat of paint.
Time 'switch engine is engaged Iii haul-
ing ballast to be placed in the yard, a
much needed improvement.
R. H. Holland has * cage of white
ta in hie billiard hall. They multiply
pmdly and are thoroughly domestica-
ted.
R. S. Goodwin, for a nember of years
a merchant of Cadiz, hill leave for
Weatherford, 'freest, Aprti 1st to make
his future home.
Mr. W. J. Withers so14 Saturday. to
R. P. Owsley, a pair of Mules- for $365.
He also sold one to Mr. Eti. Junco the
same day for $180.
The attention of the afflicted is called
to the special antioutwenietit of Dr.
M. She llopliinsellie's littteti • pre-
lallet, In tiodate
Mr. '. M. Marldmain and Miss Emma,
daughter of Mr. James %let 'moron, were
milted In marriage at the reoltience of
the bride'', father, ilitirsday night.
A protrocteal revival cummenctel Sun-
day night at the liaptlet church. Rev.
.1. M. Weaver, of lodieville, is assist-
ing the local pastor, Rev. J. N. Prest-
ridge.
At a special meeting of the county
eourt ot Todd county, Monday, Maj. F.
H. Bristow war elected special t'outity
Judge to serve until the election in An-
gust.
The protracted meeting at the Metho-
dist church is attracting large crowds
nightly. Great interest is bring felt,
and we trust it w ill result in doing
nitwit good.
A prominent Clarksville man bought
eight puite of clothes-two each for his
four boys--from the John T. Wright
stock last Friday. :so much for ativer-
tieing of cheap goods.
At an early hour Saturday morning
the dwelling of Wnt. Witty. near the
fair grounds, was destroyed by fire.
The owner think, the tire origi-
nated front a defectiive due.
The tobacco res. Vie have been so
heavy of tete that our warehousemen
have been eompelld to have Betels on
three days each week. The sales begin
on Wednesday and continue through
Thursday and Friday.
About a week ago, some Oder stole a
tine 3leetteetaten pipe rout Mr. Clar-
ence Salle. Monday Grant McRey-
nolds, colored, was arrested, charged
with being the fleet. The pipe was
found in his p4iession. Ile is 110W
resting in jail.
Peter Puottli says that the Clarkeville
paper was "otr. about his telegraphic
oiler to buy a grocery over there. He
has all the grocery he wants here and
will invest his spare cash in (topknot-
villa real estate, which is just now on a
boom "what is a boom."
Dentocrat : The trial of Tube John-
son anal Gritti Hester, the two colored
men charged with participation in the
attempted robbery and murder of Mr.
J. J. Garrott, as conciaded Tuesday
and the defendants bound over to await
the action of tint grand jury.
Mr. J. D. Witte bought 13 imhtls. of
tobacco in Clarksville and shipped them
to [hie city for ate ing purposes. He
assigns as a reasnn for buying in Clarks-
ville that he could purchase cheaper
there than on tUe home market. lt,io
quite evident thin Otis is the place for
big prices.
i
'rime work on *me Latham monument
has progressed awry finely, during thus-
past week. Thel entire monument has
been delivered 4orn the ears- to diet:ern-
etery. The fouidation and base have
been placed hi' position and the Die
will be attentleilito next.' If we have
good weather the
i 
maesive shaft will be
up in a few Jaya. .
1
The Tobacco Exchange has been thor-
oughly- remodled and the interior ar-
rangement of the room much improved.
The buyer's tabfr is placed in the cen •
ter of the room end guarded by • reit-
ing. At the titled of the table sits the
auctioneer on , a platform which the
warehousemen Use to display samples
on. The room lis now quite condonable
;and convenient y arranged.
Capt. A. V. ''owns has returned from
a tour of recormoiseece with Engineer
Boyden, of th' Ohio Valley Survey.t,
Ile reports tint a feesible line was loca-
ted from Printon passing Cerulean,e
Bryant.), Pte Pee, Lafayette anti Bear
Spring FurnaCe. It is impassible to
predict where the line will he !Heated,
but I 'apt.. TessInes thinks (his- city will
certainly get sit outlet.
Rev. J. M. Ileay, D. 1)., pastor of the
Pembroke 'tappet Church, tendered his
resignation leek Sunday morning very
much to the surprise of the corigrega-
titer. It Ls to take effect in August. Ile
has not only ! been a popular but a
preaelier of power in Elsie region of the
It h ccountry. A9 stor be ad a omplish-
ed a grand wor at Peneoroke, and many
rearete are felt at his leaving. The beat
of feeling preveils betweeti the retiring
pastor and the rongregation.
We are happy to state to our readers
that Mr. Jno. ' W. Cooper has been en.
tirely restored to health anal onee more
assumes the agency for the Mutual Life
Insurance Conwaimy of Kentucky. Dr.
Patton now lass charge of the'compa-
ny'rt buierffeesserth Tentiestiee as State
agent. Mr. Barbridge retires from Hsi*
territory. M6 Cooper is the district
agent and wigive his en dtire time an
attention to II the business connected
with the company in the district.
The announcement of Mr. Zeno
Young, of Madlsonillie, as a eandislate
tfor the Dennoc *tic nomination for State
Senator fronm 
ti 
io diotrict will be seen
in another colittnn. Mr. Young is one
of several gentlemen 'reeking the nomi-
nation. We 4ve abundant confidence
in the , ability , of our Hopkies comity
friends to non-Ideate the winning man.
Mr. Young's tantlidaey is in recogni-
tion of a flatteeing call from this county
air well as warlu solicitations from his
home people.
The friends antd patrons of our public
achoolo olmoulal hot nettles--t the opportu-
nitr.afforded diving this week to see
The Bert Method. It and hear l'rof. Mason in ttle work in vo-
cal music in the various school rooms.
The most agreeable as well as the most Ile is acconippshing a grand work in
effective method of tliopelling Head- ' presenting correct methods of teaching
aches, Colds aim! Fevers or demanding the music anal in presenting in a clear light
system is by tithing a few dimes of the I the great mite/lodges foliowitig the
pleasaio I •lifornia liquuial fruit remedy, , study of thi4 dOightful branch. As has
yrup of Fig*. It acte gently yet effect- ' been very aptlY said, "niladie 14 the one
ely, streegtlielling the organs on thing that we fake with 114 from earth
which it Retie PO that regular habit* may ' to heaven." The prat:the/ advantageo
be formed. Manufactured only by the from itto be erij ayed while out this Dinh-
California Fig Sy rep Co., San Francisco, I thole ephere should commeoti it to the
Cal. For sale in 50 cent and $1 bottles- ' favorable notice and enthusiastic sup-
by H. B. Garner. I Pon-
, 11eW Init. air eisgine and e ill dispense
with their hand hurt ri9eti, a valuable Du
provement.
Mr. Frank Chilton, of Pembroke
showed the New li:R• an old eilver dui
lar coined in 1742. It le certainly a rdl
ic and liari PLO ing 'la:tidied equal to the
beet.
Messrs. l'ye st Walton, the new cloth-
iers, have contracted for hatideoute plaice
in the New Eit• and will come to the
Intuit with their opening address next
. Mr. John C. Bexley who atesompa-
nied Mr. Geo. M. Hart to Denver, Col.
reports that gentleman tutu better. lie
says that hie phyeiciane have no hopes
of his permanent recovery.
The Gant tt Gaither l'ompany is
building a tobacco rafted 011 Broad street
with a capacity of 1,000 Idols. The in-
crease of receipts forced them to make
arrangements for more room.
Henry Hewitt, eon Mr. and Mrs J.
E. Claibourne, died Monday. The in-
ternment took place Tuesday afternoon.
The afflicted family Iltist the sincerest
sympathy of the community.
Tobaceo Leaf: We untieretand that
capitalists have been taking options on
mineral lands in the western potimm of
Stewart county with a view that the
Oldo Valley may be built that way.
James E. Solileit and wife, 1)1* Terre
Haute, I fitl,, who a ere n.1'1,4.1101 of tido
idly In le71 spent Sunday in time town,
the guests of Mr. Aliil M II. Gar-
ner. Thi.y have many frietialo here who
were glint to art' them.
The railroad thlevea have abandoned
the coil trains and have taken to Ill thu.
lug the packinig out of the boxing
around the axleo of the car wheels.
Tuesday night over DM wheels were
robbed of their packlamg.
Messrs. Sulivan & %Vest, prominent
tobacco Rulers of Kirkmansville. were
Iii the city Wedneetlay attending the to-
bacco milers anal expreseed thenwelveti as
thoroughly satisfied that this is the
strongest market in this rection.
Prof. T. N. Goodnight, a protniaWnt
candidate for Superintendent of Public
Inetruction, was in the city Tueaday.
Prof. Goodnight Is a gentlemen of schol-
arly attainments end IS fully equipped
to efficiently discharge the dirtied of the
°Mee to which he aspires.
The Director@ of the Turnpike Com-
pany have secured an offlee over the City
Bank. A number of applicatione have
been received to do the engineerieg
work from prominent erigineete all.
the larger cities.. The small "call" is to
meet incidental raper:sea. Active work
will be begun in a few days.
Geither, Ntre C. B. W ebb.
- Matters of importance a ere attended
to and al ttttt ig other thing* it was or-
dered that the unveiling erre ttttt ides be
, held on Thureilay, May lieb. The Kee-
_ eutive CotionIttee uompottell of Messrs.
John W. Breathitt, limiter Wood. Jas.
M. llowe,.k D. Retort. II. C. Gant and
Wm. Cowan is, requested to meet at the
Nee Rita teller next Fritley afternoon at
4 o'clock prompt.
Now that the date of title great event
is fixed, it is- the duty of all our citizens
to bend every energy to make the occa-
sion one ever to he remembered the
history of our city. We will keep the
public fully acquainted with the prog-
ress of the work mid will give our peo-
ple due notice of when they will be ex-
pected to decorate their residences and
plaers busineini.
THE MON f.
Work on the erection of the monument
is progreiming rapidly. The die has been
placed in trosition an-I begins to show
00111e idea of Cie elegant design of the
shaft. On the southern face appears in
bold letters on a raised panne!, "coevau-
Keel DEAD." On the weet side are the
words, "This monument is erected at
the place of his birth by a /wrath:leg
comrade to commemorate the virtues of
the ('utifetierate aleati, A. I), Deli." On
the north pinned is the Inscription, "Be-
neath thin owl is inleglell the sat-real dust
of one hundred anti one unknown sot-
Mere who were attache-I to the faollo a.
hhag commando : First MIAs., Third MI-s.,
Seventh. To-tag, Kiglitli Ky , loure•t's
I 'svalry, Wothlwerd'o Ky., Greelie's
Ky. Artillery. War between the States
1s411.1s113." In the east side id the aril-
timent, -While intirtyer for conscience
sake are rempeeted time valor said ilk votion
of the 'onfederate 'wittier* will be ad-
Ed. McIntyre, colored, who reported,
that he had his throat badly cut in an
encounter with a robber several weeke ;
since, and who been ill ever since,
bet:eune violently insane Monday alter- I
noon and emiciped from his loom. Ile
was- found late at night and had to be
bound to his bed. Ile will probably
be Ewalt to the ass lum.
Florence Lodge no. 27 Daughters of .
Rebecca was orginized at the I. 0.
O. Lodge rooms last Friday, ,.ttight
with the following officers: W. F. Ran-
die N. G.; W. C. Wright Sec.; Mrs M.
A. Andereon V. G.; Mrs. Mattie-
'Frees. The Lodge has a large and
enthusiastic membership and will nmeet
the tImirti Monday night In each month.
Mr. W. S. Boales comes forward with
the champion phetionienon. Tumidity
night a headless calf was born on his
place. It wee perfectly formed in every
respect except that its head wad gone.
It gave no evidence of life and was prob-
ably one of the many curious mal-for-
nratioas frequently reported by the pa-
perd.
'The Ohio Valley engineer/ were in
the city Wedneeday prepairing to run a
line from here to Cern/ran. Their cook
had &stetted them anal they were ener-
getically at work trying to secure sot»e
one to serve their meals. It is presumed
they are going to project a main line
through from Princeton to Jackson,
Tenn.
Our tobacco market is on a boom.
Prices yesterday were strong end
steady and a heavy board of buyers were
present to bid in the weed. Our ware-
houeetnen are receiving every day ship-
ments from points that have not been
represented here for years. Ferment
all over the country are realiziog that
the home market is the place to realize
the largest profits.
Deaths.
Grace: Ow Friday night, March 18th,
at hie residence in 'Trigg county, Mr.
Wm. II. Grace, its the 75th year of hie
age. • Mr. Grace wits the father of
Judge J. R. Grace. He lived twyotel
the three score and ten years and died
beloved by all who knew hint.. . a
WHIM/UP: 61.111iley atterli0011. Mcli. orange*. per dozen, - 40
too anti dresses so sweet. :elm bought her20th, at her residence in this city, 3Ire. utpnieisn, trite.; t;.„usrhzabrretieTice .
"Ulaeliine fromThos. Williams. The interment was at Oats. Ptir bushel. - 45 to SO
Hav, per cwt. (eiover, nee"





mired by the good ani the brave.-
The gentlemen who have that work !
hand 'say that the monument ill be in
place by the end of the week.
The Inter•Stute CouniiIrriouers.
WAsiii:si.los. Mar. 22 -rite Presi-
ileht has appointed the folloaing inter-
State commiseioners: Thomas M. Coo-
ley of Michigan for the term of
yeare, William R. Morrimin of till:. -
for the term of five years, Augustus
Schootimaker of New York for the term
of four years, Aldece F. Walker of Ver-
mont for the term of three years, Walter
1.. Bragg of Alabama fur time terni
three rears.
Of the five commiseioners, Meesis.
Mort-iron, Sehoonmaker anal Bragg are
Democrets and Messrs. Cooly and Walk-
er Republiratie. Until to-day the name.
of Messrs. Schootimaker and Walker
were ,not decided upon, anal it is not vet
knoWn whether they will accept, but Is
believed they will.
- see--  -
Papers Wasted.
To complete emir like we want the fol-
low hug' papers:
Nos. 22-24-25--27, less5, and 40 and
59, lsesi of the Kee IA New ERA :
Also, October 3rtl anal 10th 1554, of the
WEEKLY.
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige tta by sending them
In at once and we will gladly pay fair
them. AI lar'empt




Kaoss 3Iar. '21.-Gen. Souder
and I.evi Turner, lamberts-in-111w, Fret.
Heti olil grudge at the home of the
former, am Yellow creek, Bell comity ,
Kr yesterday. by Souder shooting
Turner dead. Both were prominent
sLizene of that sectioei. The murderer
11114 not yet le en arrested.
J. F. Bell, of liarrettaburg, has ac-
cepted a position with the Clarkeville
Ileums-rat.
THE MARKETS.









Bran and siiitatutr, less than but.
Corn Mee,. •
Pearl Meal.







Beau., nal, y, per bushel.
Pca, per bushel,
Beaus. Lima. per pound; •
(..offee. grreit.golde 0. -
Coffee, good green no,
Cneese. good factory, •
Caeleffet..e, Java,
Cheese, Young American. .
•
Sugar,Cr a'kI . •
4:kneed, New Orleans.
6-earlatn. ule!alitt.:wl.a. 5 bushel". -
Salt KILDA% a. 7
Lake. Z. hot-held, - - - -
'- 2.25 son s Confectionery.
suer b-• lie ,reed I Onst I 25
:luan•Itterr,r..telt.n•r kit, -
Mvickerrl Barrels, No.2, . 
6:75(145( 1:1136'5 She Looks So NeatLemons, per doien, . LS
C. E. 'WEST,the city cemetery, Monday afternoon. TiMothr,prr ewe
above the liogdhead.• The It ver le the
opposite of a ratchet. We can hardly
give an etlequate description of the prize,
and our eitizette shield(' teal at the fac-
tory' and examine it.
The a: patty is over-rue with orders.
Whit-re-vu r the prize 'shown it takes,
and Mr. Metcalfe has hie entire force
now etwily engeged in the montifecture
of them. It is a valuable undertaking
anti etiould be encourageal by our chi-
zt us.
The company has *too purchased the
right from Or. G. E Medley to ti &nurse-
tele his extellent fishing reel and tide




A be-mist  by te co. moil th's tr eek 75
blithe of edifice° ea follows:
20 bleb,. tee ti It•at $9 40 10 tit :ill
41 mobs eolliM6.11 leaf $6 1111 (I. $4 00.
14 Idols. I figs $3 00 tar $1 31).
Market Stestly. A. it Co.
Wheeler. Mills A Co , old tide week
110 hiels. 01 4 I 113(4.0 fie 101 IOW,
50 I Ia. good leaf, $13 75 to 7 50.
40 Mid+. canunott leaf, $6 Is-ho t 4 00.
211 tilde, lugs, $3 00 to I DO.
Mai ket strong on good trthaecoo.
lletiiwry at Si!iryor mold Weelt, 11
huh Is-. 01 tetesiteta as Isdlotke ;
23 Mids. teat-room e7 150 tat $1 no.
" lugs front $3 65 to $2 on.
Market thin. LA% et graale. torottirer.
II. A S.
iisi,t 41. r sail I thle Neck,
lo , oeho.vo 101lows
41 HO. Iiiir leaf $11100 ton (w)
37 111161. WA 1.11111 Istaf$3 si3 to 4 on.
10 Idols doe Ina. 4 00 In 3 IN),
92 1.11.14 voila ttttt 14,02 73 to 1 10.
Market strong on tall good tobaccos.





1101' IC 2 ITS 17- Ms .
To Subscribers.
Subscribers who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
it they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
CHESTNUTS.
Neer 0111 nix II 1.1Itiv lit%et a 11•11e1
sat.
Sitigitig Pickles, Sweet Pickles, eweet
Picklt s.
Ifis basket wart filled v it li Fruit, Luneh,
Tomagoe aiPI Ham.
Alaa I Oarktie!s: •stt eel I 'rackttele,
Sweet *tack ttei,
la it "il•lierItIllit.• itti k' )iiit linve hero
lievieg's et. said;
But lie yanked out a sucker alit ehook
Itie sr. y head,
For cm Pound Cake anti Jittithles he
raid he had reit
Baked at Galbreath's, John Gal-
breath's, John Galbreath**.
The ohl gentlemen wit., retell y fishing for
pike and said e ith the aosietatice of
$90,00., and ilretel baked ss mlii
Fleischmian's Compressed Yeast.
'0 ebeitre perf.sst tiiiieptitni, lie eXtieet-






Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below anygoods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits. Overcoats. Boots, Shoes
T-TNTIZI FEW 10.13X-1=e, • 23CPCIEK.13, 38CALTIES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house inthis city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we willdo- out at 45e.: also the Gold and Silver Hiirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. . We stand ready to prove any asser-tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargainsthan ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too largeand must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a callbefore making a purchase. We are closing out a gre?tt„Tany goods at just half their former price. We have 100Cloaks On hand whieh must go. Price no oliect. at 1111(P on
6 Fr Cncl
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are tieing i curl Vol alit" opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
1 ant now opening sewral cases, which catne direct from the manufacturers. made to or- .
der Aar tile 811(1 guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods: but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low. grade. Conte
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have. no a alll 110t 111akillg ally forced sale; can't .airord to work for
glory alone, but will make go4ol by guilds and prices all say and treat everybody honestly
an41 fairly. ( 'ome and see tie.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B. -Miss Eaura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
MNT JO Ma
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.




- -5% :Li, .r to ruin-
lEt.00 MMTIPI7a7.1:),
--The leader in stile.. rind prices, excluaively In-
NI 1,TANERY kND FANCY GOODS
Eraink Ile Street. Clarlt•vl I Ie. Tenn.
EDUCATION. Come, Come, Come,
Bryant ez. i
Stratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner 'Third and Jelfereoti :streets, Lottieville, \
-Atel be convinced that my new stock of -
Watches Clocks Jewelry SilverwareJno. B. Galbreath & Co. 9 7
TAKE A ])11111E1
4,4 What: drink in a pro-
mo'. hibition town? Certain-
4
14
. ly. Just step into "Dix-00 . ..  
&tire" Wilson's and get a
drink cf Soda Water,
v..-- S e 1 t z e r, Kissengen,,:.424,
- . .Champagne Cider, Gin-
:. ger Ale or any kind of-.
"(4 1".:5: 




t e's got 'eni all, and his
. r41,' big soda fount is a thing
arm" of neauty, and a joy for. 1 00Gy„,.!„ a long time and the. 
eil wonder of the town.
- .,3,i,p, Call at once for a nice
3A) cool drink at A L. Wil-
Stonmers: At the residence of live HI le.ureen.
Mater, Mrs. S. 11. Harrition, on Satur-
day evening, Mrs. Julia Summer's, wife
of W. 1). Summer's. 'l'ime funeral ser-
vices were held at the Methodist church
Sunday afternoon, the interment was at
the' family burying ground 011 the
Princeton road. 'The deceased IMP been
eince lier girl-how: days, a consistent
member of the Methodist rhumb. She
leaves one child, a little girl, litieband,
brothers, sisters an aged father and nu-
merous friends to mourn her. •utitintely
death.
•
A man wile has practised medicine for
40 years onght to know salt from sugar;
read what he says:
Tonto°, () , Jou. 10;14. .
Mess-re. F J. tAmeney at
men :-1 have beet, in the greeted prac-
tice of medicine for 4(1 years, and would
'qv that in all my practice anti expe-
rience, have never seen a prephration
that I cOnlil vele-rib.. with as notch con-
fidence of IleCePla as I ran Ilail's Catarmll
Cure, matiufactitred by you. Have pre
scribed it a great many tilnee and its ef-
fect is womieritil, and would say in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a came of
Catarrh that It would not cure, if they
take It according to directions.
Yours truly,
L. 1. GORAUCH, M. 11.
Ottlee, 215 Summit St.
We will give 1100 for any carte of Ca-
tarrh that can limit be cured with Hall'a
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
I'. J. CeeNeY at Co., Toledo, O.




The Basye-Davis ( 'ompany have
been playing title week at the Opera
House to fair business. The Couiparty
is a good one anal deserve big Itemises fur
the balance of the week. Misrl Annie
Burton is a ntost charming actress, and
dresses ettperbly. Mr. J. W. Burton is
a sterling actor and always pleases the
audiences. To-night will be played
•"The Two Orphan's." Don't forget Ho-
well/we at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon. Popular prices still pevail, 10,
20 and 30 cents-no higher.
Tallow.





tountry pactages ttt 15 to 21)
Dairy 
Creamery tt . to
BEA so- .‘N 11, Hoes-
Kentucky navies . 7
Mixed . . 7
an•I picked Ind. and 'Mich.
FEATII ERS-
New ......  WI
"Lard   306 to 40
FLOUR-
Choice patent, winter *heat. .$6.25 to 5.6e
Choy.. Minnesota . . Chao • 5(6
Plan patent* . 4.75 to 5.Uti
Mess- Poaa-Per bbl....
B•CoN- per lb loose .






















No. 1 mixed .. .
No. 1 white . Vic
Ear . 45
Ovra-
No. mixed .. Lir
No. 11 white ..Sac
STD-
No.) ...
.. 10 to 1.1
LOI-laTILLI LIVZ liTOCI T.
CATT1.11-1.inial to extra shipping, or .
export cattle -------42.1  to 4 40
Lied slopping._ .   4 I" " 4 U
oxen gr,ssi to extra  . 8 7:. " 4 OU
liken i.ossunon and rough . . . 2 tot •" 8 IS
But a
Light stockers  1 75 " 2 so
treesiers, good  ---------------   15 •• 3 75
Butchers., best ------------425  14 35
Butcher., medium to good   3 75 " 4 15
Bute:ter.. common to mediurn,  3 on" a 25
Thin, rough steers, pour cows sae
scalawage . .. .. . ?.
1104/0--C home packing and butchers s 4.)- tam-
Fair to prism! butchers .  515" 5 U
Light medium butchers. .. ..   490" 500
Sboata •  4 00 '• 4 IS
WOOL-Dealers' grades 1.1s are held at 271: for
clothing and VC for eitinhing se and 4. blood
We quote at *IC for rouniry muted lois of Ken-
tucky iiteditim wools free of burr.. country
packager. !MTV Slid ettlItt13 wools, 130341‘t
black. 1742 an;I tub washed. StiraPie for coun-




rival fdr clean large toots
teo0,11.0 prime $1,40 I SO per lbon AT-
WID18 -
1'ritne flint 1514j
l'rinte dry salted Illi
No. 2 " " . 111,1
II A Y-
1 All Timothy good to prime. 10 SO to 11110
Medium to mixed . 9 00 to 10.00
Mew Timothy  1.60 10 10.11
DB. H. M. SHERI'flAYS
National Dispensary,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
eaegaaag Nat, 406 THIRD sTRI.E.T.
Bool-Keepw, lilting. Penmanship, Short-HonO, Teleiraphy FITTI‘ 4. Of
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
"F-e..r Ctrgt,.e -A-actress Ce.lege as ..49.."ces-sres.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largest stock' of :44.110 ill
itturkel. far tin kilitk.
3,C0C
We IniVe hum cttref• Three Th011intliil
els of the very detest Northern Seed
Oats,Wiliell we shall twit at the bottom.
iLoacpco.
Wr *taw io hut inn- Thousan,1 ltdshels of
I I.e.-1.7,...,1 at once. FOIL '-POT
PLOWS.
We I ladle the folliiivina line of Plows. u loch











We it repairs for all -ell




We .ell the celebrated St rodiburn kl.sdi Wire ,
and the 3111114-lior 51 ire. I'll.... t APiir or.irr. soon ,
as wire 14 afolliaf (4* al% lance.
Hot-Kiss% 0.1.r., KT., March IS, '87. '
To the .relteteaL-
Owing to my turbot and increasing
prectice at my lespetisery
vine, it will be impitesible for me to 611
arty more altpoitionetits thrtnigletut the
State.
From and after April Ist, 1..047. I will
remain permanently at niv Nations'
Dispeneary, 7th 'street, rear of Batik ol
Hopkineville, anti devote my a-nitio
time and attention to the tra•atutent
all Chreatic Dietesser.
Being the onlv recognisral Sp•ciislist
in ilopkineville, I respectfully call your
attention to my large and etweeesful
practice, in witieti I him. betel engegeti
tor twenty-six yeere. average of
2,000 I 11a1M are under my treatment all-
1111144. This great number of petiente
hem given toe etiperior advantegre over
the average physician in testing the sa-
ris ... s medicinal remetliee retemimetnied
by authors of all sehools of medicine,
therefr  selecting remetliee which
prove wive:Oat/semis In the cure or eto '
disease of which 1 make a soecialty
Cotioultation end Examination I
Medicine awl ash-list $111.00 per
All letters tor advice nowt be accom-
panied e ith return prestage, otherwise



















;,iertitcd convenient durable and ellen ,NI ..s( top Manufactured. VI e thanidocti .TOUR PUMPS
Will purl, the BLOOD meg, ws
the LIVER and WONEV111 ftn‘l ' awl tin i.e in ..t of litaturiain.
10(1;7.7 sTrottu.•THHICAI ,..ti.1.1..:.,,tda'rl-nt
tif Appetit., ludoo«tunt.laek .,f
LADIES 
Suffering from tomrlaint•pmeti
[1;41 8NtV;gict PO (1 I I M 11111 ili111111111 E01111/1111O
awl sor.tmlies; Itraill l'over,r
Stomata •nd Tirod Feeling al,
fnrre. /..nlivont. the Mind 
fsol,itely cured Ft010. Mug-cif.* and nerreo ...retro nem
rAo!...,...poo4,...r:.1,rern,yr,itroo.rf..st,r,,Inoaro, ,,boal, 1.tdhLenwinittl.e.1 1:13,11:
1.rap. (*.nut r., ,•r, m., t - itot IIIII(Ji, a I •ND DIRT
(
Or. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS )
Cure Constipation Liver Complaint and Stet
Headache Sample Pomo •r.d Dream Boot I
mailed on receipt of two cents In postage
1St OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE
In malarial .11.1rIel• Ir %trines
tireoo I de.1.1 ref-its- ii, 71.41 bey ,n, -
S.'.'. peculiar propert lea in freeing
the Is-  hat poi•ots. Dame
emelt. steel, ...war coated. Pelee,
23 t.enta per hap •.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ittli.c,•I I Murray St. New York.
manual sent true to au addrese.)
All kind- ' repairing on Wagons and Ma- I
 •ry, 1




Aan1 ILI & s ?cart-TOM PACK
1 he eight Draught steamer
P. -A- 1•T IC 'r =IN
J. It. TIlliMPSON Manager
ED Neel]  Clerk.
•
I Will leave Evansvilie f Cannelton daily
except sundae*. ads it'elts k. a in. mak ing sure
cstnneetto... with the it. & K.
Returning, lea es I annelton ,tally at 6:20 p
m., Sunda., c ,I, and Da inlet/tiro at 5u', m
settn•Y vise CARD.
Leil•les Kt anoville 9a. m. Phan.
IA taVea III enAlturo 4p. 131. sharp
Fare $0e. for round trip on Sunday, bnt not
reaponsible for stores purchased by tbe stew are
For freight or pusses surd! out beard.
BYRNES it SN"DEB., Arleta 11
AYER'S
Ague Cure
• vf,r I . • : : - , r
•••Jliar :%Lilarla-infected di•tricts.if
Is Warranted,
In eta ry tpvki a.
wee diret•tstret. It course's is!
end not only neutralizes )1
but stimulates the Lets •




"Dr. J. C. dyer 6% Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounilinl Malarial
disorders: have been the mailed
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy .so
• and safe as dyer's .1211e
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
UT&
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
l'REPARED 112
DR, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Sus
eeld by all Drug:est..
Price $1; six bottles. $5.
*HE CNIT TICEiRoN Our Iron Cistern Top
Repairing awl
If ypu a ant a
3111iii; lie It.- alid LOW -
E=CF11=601...1=S A %et 4141 Ta •
Es-gus-s mug i.3 w. , its a workman that cannot be eacelled in ha, „Da
E0I.E3kl\TCP CPR 4:03EtC31-Al‘T
Vain will lind it greatly to our interei4 to bee me esdore purchasing elsewhere. Don't fail toinspect my stock, N••
ion ..1reet,
opp.iipera Hoek IRIS% ille. *I.
ilk. 42,1C, 4at t
"Jo C3rr TJC I-1
. W. Mart' Atm Pres't. . X A litt.t.Z, Sec
ItINC1N 11111111itileefilli Cottim,




' And Make a spetealay Itepainng El,
gines and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory
General Repair CL,partment,
oere we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEING






ROLGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCRIWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufaetionlot the Americas
Combination Fence
I 1.rntian, Todd andiTrigg count:lea.
the beat and
CHEAPEST
nee Manufactured. Call and exam
mt.
's% main:facture all goods we sell ana
Guarantee Them Fully.
glad to quote pnces or mak•





THIfspilis BaTains for All!
is-ills-ition% 4.11) Si:,. THE NEW STOCK. 01 SPICING hill
et i.it GOODS OFEEMEID K .
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Elats,Iloots Shoes, Sze.
All of the Latest Style at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON,
to,. NILO, zed Virginia
'41911111111111111.1.190-swair:sgro„,
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•




IA A etailetolate tar •tate s,.






is tura to me. 3100 34 V RIP. I1 • irripir
vou free. ocie thwe Kirwl
s mote ( lt. A telt
V....tie and Ito tort •• 11•••• e.U. 
.
• •• W I sa SI I. y .311 Ill bla.11343.30 W11•1•11 VI bring
.1 RI mons money right a • av than asytimeg
e re in the seeded. Any one can .1* the .
and Ilse at home, -Either se._








• 1,efr • e 40,
• 
etr
Wittote Cluitgend with Sped Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
et ion* E....no:CIO awl Renders, •
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH




▪ Atlanta. ••••ansh. •n•o'•
• .• Florttla . _
t• Ina-le at •3e. :1111.114
I NORTH. EAST. SOUTH f. WEST
;, ; , man rash's-semi
I FMIGRANTS•..... osse este.
- Mo. seeps... • ••• • •••tMl,
I e• i • e. 11•• VOID f.l 11.














-To BE 1 esUEle -
Taesday, Tharsday gate
of each week. 0mo:eh:Demo. ra:
tiest inducement. ver orere 1 to Ad, .
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
W1111 be hone every aS re,. ,51.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the suelenynoll rates of
te Karon KY Nee Etta, payable I:trictly crush
athance:
Tn-Weekly.
iror one year 
For 6 monthe
For 3 months 
Weekly.
For one year













E. ery ctodi eue....ri:er hi either the Wee ly,
at Sl.to a year. or Tri- Weer I.. at $2 54i: and
every oilecriter now on the lot e pe•
arrearage. to date 2111.1 fer one rear in ad. ahce.
to ether paior, t -
Ticket 'lithe ilitawillg
which gives t -. re. without
not, ene of the folio.. leg lint dower premiums
The led now railto....4 artedee the aggre-
Sate cash a wile oo• vs 1.1111 S•43 IS. ft













Weekly in clule of 5
Weetly in clubs of 10 .
Permits now tek:ng iha Weet iy New gra r
desire te eltaage to tte Frl-Weekle, cam .; -
ant ere: ve a 'well' few al' unexpired time •









11811.180Ille . organ. 5ln-tares,
,tops, 4 setsof Reels of Vo
• .• taco. each. subl and fully
gee.rantee.1 by It. Baldwin
co., lornsville. Ky.
kight tine steel engravings-
haoilsome frames. el./each.
One Mustard 4-Horse Wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, *cake! in oil.
One Sehelarship Certificate in
southern Biomes. Cower.,
lotto% tile. Ky.. good for a full
.-„tiree of Practical Ifook-keep-
tug and Conn/ten:cal Arithme-
tic
A n eleg,a t Wheeler & Wilson
•-ew.ng Machine with all and
lateet improved attach:neat%
odd and folly warranted by C
W.-4. and on exhibition at
his (Alice in Illopkineville
A fine Wire-Twiet„ lute- snap.
breach. loading. ehot-guna war-
ranted Ilrst-claes.
A Handsome. bloary *et of
lis•sen'e complete Works
Three Tuition Certiacates an the
Er ansv elle emmere al college,
moo.: •or Owe value in tuition.
Two Mail eecholanthip Certifi-







We furnish hundreds of !. oio:- yea dli fine
n Flamm and toorane, and so se.- rue- • snee To !lace° ••••reolor. mettle by thetomer. to pay in sma.' month- .Z1C) 50 lie Manufacturing C..ty or quarterly wryer...tato
Al2.5(1 tine T•aeteces screw. ma,le by the
Metcalfe Manufactunng Co
SteinwaY Sons9 $10.50 (,),`::;,. -No 2tr Oliver c
$12.0A Webster's Unabri lied [helloe-
s" ary. tate.t edition, fully illus-
trated. leather-bound.
Decker Brothers $1.0.00 or hots 's •a.1.11e.A nne Hand made gentleman'e
$10.00 
A nic,e 1 "nage 4 lock. guaran-




rive premiums, each one set
books-45 in a s t.
Ftve premiums. each one year'.
eubterription to the Weekly New
Era.
_ "n A nee stereoscope, with 24 Elegent
:SC./A.7%r riestograidie
'$5.00 We rule of ••Ivertoing in Tr i - week.ly New gra
Rosewood, Ebonized. Walnut,' $5.00
$5.00AMS 710111010 A II C NE% •PE11 I SL








n Worth of M limey from Mrs 110-
23e
A Patrol Fine ‘Boota.
Louisville, me "No A 1- Oliverehillel plewKY•Li5.00
Choice Styles sf fs: the sit- ;
tin; Room l'.1*1-.73.-y $3.50 .` Vine,"4t
$5.00
An Elegant Cooking Stove
with ell the attrichmente, ei-
ther for *owl or Coal. •Old and
SS a, ranted by r. ahl well It Randle.
A Me Suit of Clothes to be ee-
l. • oel by the purchaeer.
tine W ateh, standard
mate. and warranted drat-
class in every reesoect.
A handerene decor:tied Dinner
Set of 1. hina•.
$12.5r, Five premium.. encl. one rear'.vo, wilborription to the Tr.-Weekly
New Era.
New Era.
Worth of .1113.:8y.ing in AVeeklv








i !t„i no A new sliver plate and Lease picklesae a: woe 'Aoki.
- $3 00
hea vy plate ott,er,
Thr ertkly scientific American
ohe year.
$2 50 little niekel eleeek, war-ranted a good time keeper
1 '1 l'" r ! $1.50,:, lie.a.y1:toldtplatel watch semis.
Established 1852;
1 wed.... milirte tire Ifookineville
grid otrrowettng country that 1 has e mystake roos, the !ergo* and finest eele. t :on a
Monumental Work in the South.
!tad have oipeo '.,e wt.... for .upplring all
Mimi."( Mathis- owl I•raralte Work wowed. 1aassetaet ot..t Ill 5.1t l•••• Marble. 1 nu-
portire DI Klee. e foam IT 1.1' arel se OT-
le A N 1.) cents's* nee to • u. reodully ewe pole w ithnee Somme la thee entintry. A larva. and tine ee.
!Wilt.% •le.igto /al% ay a or hand relent eta-
hems'.




Mora . • • opera- t
tors :It sstoeit•. i.re: •
Those • neeeteuent. , ,. • I, oi 8500 to
1.1,0no .1.311,are A. noire .14 t.rt,,It beet in vernier!.
Ad tress for ...Ire, ars.
1/ 11 LI 1,M F.. ft fl:HAROS,
Dar ker •entl liriker.
• is ttee,so.vie --es York.
WORKING CLASKS
procireel to tarnish ail ..' i -- •- e .1., e.”1.....y
h.e...t it h.nae, the sr !soh. ot the titre, err for
the: ::: •te, ire rwowe tete. ilestw-s. new . I•cht and
proel c.1... Pere•ne ..1 either -.et rarity ..arn
frow ..11 rent% Gs E. on per ........nplt ft' . a ttio•
per p .ppete aim la sia -meg le Ur- r ll..te tr•tt •
beieloe.... toe. Need gine esrn near y as noted,as pi.r. That it; ,. ; ,. s.... Ws iony e•iiet steer
aderees, tied tet• Ole ' utIneo. e s e•a ;.,.. 0 .., .,/,..
ter'. T. e stp!to te are r.r.t 14.•.: - a! •!1. I • .• y .11
aellit robe artier h. pay for lice t rote 1 1,...r ... sot 4 g
PK I partIrstvrs 411,1ot/till 8-..e. A.i.ire 4 4.1111
117 riow a I It.. Portland. M one.
Notice of Incorporation.
‘C1/1- 11 so Imre it, iftlen to whom it m•y▪ eoneren. that the pereone wheoe name.
sypear being hate aeseciateel themselves to-
gether. and heron. • ineorporated under Chap
ter ts of the  ea of Keritueky. and
e. authorized 674 harder 110 of owl 1:risers!
-tate,: root met nroele. ineorporation have.
been adopted and .11ily foe roowl to re-
paired ter tare. Tie nape., of tele corporationT e briodan I want v hion Turnpike Road
•011loallY. floc tome:pal place"( tramartingthe ti oinese tif the Criminal', is Hook ineville
Kent 1.-kv,anii the eorporat ion is organized and
ito busilielis lo. to Meld. control. use andoperate Turnpike and Ma ordain K11411.1 intior.-t tadinty Kentucky ; eubjert to, and
di intr.:ion., itf the prosnoon. of harder 110 of
the genera' Mateo of henteeky 'I he memo&of the 4 111.:141 310.4118.4 IIIP Onlinaltly now au-
thorio.,1 i• $100,f00„ subj.-et to be i twee:toed to$::•1•051, be. I the •311, IA lot aide en the call of!,,•• ll,art of hire. 1 17.. The eorpor-t i eroa.
lieneeo eft Me find die or march • er. and re to
too, years. T rife ire of rorporation-"re to be emeherted lor a Hoard a nine Dino..
4,r. who are to is feet...I....Ell/111y. on the Mot,,f Aimed, in each rear; and a Preei-
d.••et, V irr Pr1.-ident, secretary and Treasurer
and owls other (drown an.; agent,. a- the Boarda 0 ..,s•tor., mete from 011114 lel 1.111111 appoint
f I: irheo sty ..... ht of indebtedness to whieh
eorporet.on ese. sny tithe subjeet
i• M. ate' the private property a the !Hein-
le-I' of ifle ••••501.ene ie to be exempt from the
eortewate delete
Tne nano-sof tbe rorporstora are as follows:
Jno. C. Latham Jr.. a. Mereer..1. I. Lander
coirlee Metter At Co .1n. 11. If lokine. E. P.
amphell. A leerilethy A , M. E. 'retire. F. H.
1We II • r. 4Ont..1 Preetrolge, y
!so...ft. John $1.n.vrli.', le. !Lipari!. .1ne.
I t;.reitili A ce., W. A . W 0 Wheel-
r. It C.o.; t, Iterrlew, R. T. Owsley,
. II. Andereon, Ato,Irrw swargent, If. B.
•areer, al. I . A . W. Pyle. li. H. Beard,
More & P .1. 0.1 M. Latham,
A Thomioon. It M. Anderson, .1 W. Rust,
1) fairing Jones.
E. P. l'aMCNILLL, Paster.
. clic rm. sse'r.
.1. 1.•NDISS,
l'he Upper Missouri awl sale r North
western rivers are op' a big ri-e and
muell overflow dminege is reimottel.
A. K. Cuttieg tun sal lip 111 New
Otleatie w &Ohl( ork. Ile lots posi-
t...i.e.' revoltitiiiiiizing Northern Mexico
11.1'.. IIIV13.
'41181111411 kat t• eidot it Nogg...-
lion to London to have die fidtery Wal-
pole with the Chiteil Status sweled
at bitration.
It is rei.orted that the e gov-
ernment of Nova Semis is about to pith.
mit to a popular sore the itio sciepis
st-Mmoitill 110111 l'uldeitt.
Goligar, ilf 1.a114# Ito, is
io L./ivy/1w orth. K•1•., arid lote Mr. melt
iameed over loot' 'ailment° rt•gbeer, noel
vote them tinder the revs-tit act
gelsitippg e  ,,,,, odltrage.
The slave girl yi 1.0se free elpsiii
'melee Minitel wipe alsed teesity-erven
rears ago, at tile q•ieet of Beery
ied Beecher, repotted to lie still
livitig lit Pee kekill, N. Y., near the
Beer her coniary seat.
The colite-tsete, the Dauntless's and
Cormier, for the $20,000 priz-4 to be
*wanted to the titst yawl' alriving at
Recee's Pollee Ireland, In the mese
y etch rave e ill wart about neponani Sat-
iieley Irian New York.
Emiwror receivieg the
Freely!' teener's', Maripde IPA be a., is
reported to have Made Parsing Array.. re-
m:lurk:1,e tV.111.1,litigi„.81811.4.11111. ISIO4t1:
e4ve my peapl.• a lientsge•of Moo L.'
r
The LOOM ‘t s.1. 10 he ve Is ell El-
t dialed under the Cz pr'e cm-liaise at St.
l'eter-teirg hest smell ty wes like
a book. It e as carried by it student,
soil a hen t 1r 11 wider the carritge
ems to breve been filed by 'milli* a
•
string.
•There %tees a collision em the Auburn
branch #.I the New Yolk e titre' rail-
repel bete ee is tlie repreos trait. troln
noelieet. r n freight tr
-.-Venttl Men revels...41 vele injuries,
mil sand, bon tg- writ 41..lw tire elle
olio pi sod . are
()mint roller !limit:int, te ahem the
.01., 00,11 N lis referred to the actiog Nee-
1 etary et the Treasury, leseilevielea tine,
ter the reetoit “act to tetatilieli eget-
tend experlineet stations unmet.-
t Ppm with esolleges.- Cengrs Mack no
Appropriatimp to execute it
•
An Expensive Delay.
la failing to provide the proper Meal
tsi expel from the it.1 stein those disease
germ" hieh cistoe error ula, insfigestion.
debility. !befell:alert'. avid sick hem.1-
*elm. The only reliable is Dr.
Harter)! Iron Tonic.
•
Of a Person/II Nature.
Cimgeesnian Bragg,
partially blital feint peralyeis.
Mks Clevelan I diesel eith Mr./.
Beecher, at die latter's. house in Brook-
lyn. Ott Stit.11ay aftermem.
Mr. Bee cher helmigiel to an sincomit-
el number of chills of varimes esite
.Vniong other- he sesta a member of the
New York Prees Club, %bleb is
fer him.
When 'I le 11 ;ore Tilton' was teas) of
Mr. Beecher.* deuth alid *eked wheili.
er he ally thing te say, he Khmer hi-
head es Ily atisodtered : "Net: it %ill
ado ho good now."
The wife of Senator-eleet iliscock, of
New York. is eald to he "tittraeliVe and
petite," eith an :dem in the lisek Of her
shapely head that stateemanehip began
when her lambent, was born.
Star-MOtIte Brady is soon to We 1 Mrs.
Yetee, a lialltInt dine IA ithiw w loft fits beers
for several year- a clerk in the Sixth
.1uilitor's offi lier re.ignstion took
.41*-C8 Oil the inst. Gen. firmly Nits
iett ia idolver about trio years ago.
•
When Henry Wald Beecher applied
for life insurance iti the Union Mutual
thirty years ago lie WNA asked the Uall 41
queetion as to the lwelth a hiss lieart.
allsa er read : "Experienced a pecul-
iar fleeing abont my heart dining the
day- ed any courtship."
Henry E.,Iiixet• is to be lemorepl with
'Texas smother diiiiier, time celedirnte ti.e
1 .000th preemitetion of “.A•leitil..” It ii.
tO Ire given at the Hoge! Rethelien,ThroughTteksia are sew se sal., ms or
address • 4g0, on the evelling ef the 21st best
'ripe take of the slimier fixed at $2.5B. F. M Fit 'HELL.
per platter, and the window of Lowman-41en'l Pdte. and Ticket AO. Ky.
celrbrant. is limitel to 125, in-
_ t hiding the pre-is
Pre-islets CleVe1/01.1 ham e lgpied lied -
lion asking Me member. ef time Slailimin
reei tie Theater Compatiy togo to Waell-
itigton awl give a prresninsuse the
interest of the *creeps flied. Ile peed
to be the *eased Preeipleest urn yeti
hie eiguature to suet' a doeganp.ct. Pres-
ident Arthur having }Shed in a similarMail. mixed
Daeart-rrom Owensboro.. Lac!. m m:to a m illei"" Fel II 4'tia•Arrive-OwensbOro „ 10:45 a m 6:10 p m
Depart-Central C!!y .5:5e a in 2:3u p m J ;girl-son Bst is has Written a le.te-r
centradieting the ruiner that lie e as
about tit Visit Washington. Ile says that
lie a id 'sever ser the "It
eoulpi be Iplettatit et view the seenes
%Midi es ere ouce &c. familinr to Ole," lie
whir, "Biteigh I demist if I woulpi hardly
recognize the city 'low. as it has no hie
proved *nil grown. No, I ellen !weer
again see 11 se•lobgton. I'm getting too
old to travel."
HARD LIFE AMONG THE TUBS. INSTANCES OF MOREID IMPUS_SE.
_ _ _
How Large Families are Supported by c.a.,. Emotional iiaaaau,.._cmai
•the se of the AI nelitoosrell.
Tali,- VIII East Broadway Cur. fetell
t'll!K1,014 11(11... UK. CI:131811C 111411.11/4 of Cherry
t•tris t and there may he penetrated the
very aeart of washwomandom, where
tete-mild. is hound to tenement I.y closely
interwoven lines of fluttering wet linen
and the istiseephere is as resbilent 1if
wartu s.ri:ssit Is as the liages of “1...1.•••
There all ranks aiel cheeses
set rimier -es* live. anti the ?stories of
their Lye. bear telt t!ie claim Butt there
is rarely reason any hard working. self
nespee•ting vslinatiii /demist live /squalor.
Tlrit is what ow kunelnee said else had
spleen hot, siateport awl
leen al fee two month. with ga4trie
7-ss
v'
the hotly, .• .
of its coneitte:a. A1
we•ak. and the dm. 1.11t
es twee. tsar t: • sjarepe ipss
. come ills. rd.:. .1 1 S 14' i, t
e :1331'41111:31.1113 It. -.I• •T
Itallt•Sly
'41•11ot!Ilir. lorotoilleel; II patella in-
, ,1331.
I. TIM. for tv windier tit i Itv tlie
...f 411'040,40 I...111111. 11..441iKkitig
.1yer 4 SIA(4431.14(11:11. .k !tut' 1.1•1113,4,
/11.4.11Lilltt •Ill./11 1 tulle I %%a, ya:f .1*
, Cured
31, eyes are Tit M- hi riottello'.ioi (IMO!.
t ..P..111•11 alll rt • :UM •I • I.% ..r.
- Wil tom . I otieerd.
r lootlilb•-r y ..tor• 1 t• trool!•;.•1
•• 1:1 : • .1 ill to.• • .• tit 1.1.!Oltiolo!
.. I. • II.
iolo. to .1 ot • .• I
1.1.1•.‘•'•1. It II) iN• 1,11  r.1.111
81,..4. -I:. I:. Upton, I, N.11.
Yr,,rn childhood. mei uith ri few
re.• lit he, 1 far IN4 11 /atilt led NV..ak
I` 11:1%t• noel 11.•r
..4oplaies,. with le, few. 1..1 re:dills.
Arer.e. Sa .1...
great ble...! . .
(.1over, Vt.
I mitTered fOr with
'I HI toy 1.-It '11E00 ere p•1111.-.1
1.31 111.• 1.1.11..1. oricie ot at•ol
at 's1 • I' , I I I..; lit.ilt
t!..!r lo.t!..or:...• •. I ‘‘.11.•
11-1.1(4C" 1" '1-4' A • "-•11 l-
ay Taking
thieniciPi. i I to•I
entirely . creel. Sly lia• I... !I r.-
•.n.rett. ati I do ve te t•Iltl..1 +111:0 I-
1•411".•• or id. er 111 my -- end l
Boo en. Sugar lee 1:114:..
o.att'it•t-
:•••. roftlIto • t^.-1, •• I lurir..2:
*le. la.st tett, *niers
a..:. 1;"!1.1 co ot
• . :•• i• o 11..
• • ti • I, ...t.,4 1:.
:owe 1,,.i.end I p: .... Icio :t 1 • e:





at.4 W11 1,14 V If %HIT s ennel
h  1141111...18 1113111. IC.01I
( •mot FREE.
a t." wOOLLIT.K D .atianea.es.
T111.. F, \VS.
m :• a- set
'pieta
t• N suffered 4114.i,tioo I ss
.
'111.• ..I 1. glAIAI/1134
n. • 21- 1.
'1 .4' V 'rails i Legisl Store ha., ashen'. !
lit.e I In ek 14 I.
The Nil. us, army Moon *urk
nor. ore et ii I ti nabs.
V.v.. relearn. iter.-t se eil them ts o•
mei.-were captured at Nadi,' Lesei.-
burg. 0.
M me Seidel,' is -irk ill Chitmeo. It
ir deeded Vett isl te.•ihig exi•is. het .4 ern
her a el Peed
I .1 State pest:hi:hie amepernees roe-tea cs..• e mese et Parket ehorg.
V.. , M .1.1. 21
.flie Ill 'bee+ of 'staid.° blew her
brain-1M( Parisi beceitee of liar re-
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Send for book " To lionizes," mailed free.
ObIlaDISLD eadea•-ese Co.. A 4....nta. Ga
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Owensboro & Nashville R.R. Co.
4 :2:, m I :e4) p no
arrive- "   4:21 p 111 12:15 p mt• *.  is:51: a m 1:00 p the
Depart-Russellville..  6:55 • en IC15 a n.
mast' m
Arrive- • 6:10 p 4:3(4 m
6:141in
Depart-Aelairville 5:3P a m
Amve-Adairville. . 9.15 p m
W ELLS, GenillaoTr. Lowey ale, Ky.
W. SI. NEWBOLD. Snot . Owensboro
hat True Merit Mill Do.
The livid-. ce tented tilde of Auteld•••
soo: ,,,,, rt ...,,, op s Wein a few 4114.1, has as-
g agile:eel the weal. It IS %Rhein! tlollbt
I the sanest and be-t remedy ever discov-
ered for the speeely and effectual, enre of
4 •eoigli., Colds rind the .evereet lanig
repulse.. It acts on an entirely differ-
. et principle leen the mend pre-crip-
• imps giteii by Physicist/es. as It does not
. le -:tiiII:iii ii tall:;:;"-ghte'muth,11:!Ittioeltivrthieh"4:011:lit'i.: ;.14.'
H
the pens affected and leave* theni ill a
perely healthy esnadition A bottle
kept oi the house for use when the illi-
*asses iseeke their appearesice, will save
/tweets bide awl a loge( spell of 'serious
dimes. A trial will conviswe you et
Ji these (apple. It i- pied, ively pold by ail
dniggi.te Kiel general deadens in the.•
lamb Price, 75 celite, large bottles.
_,/ ertle
There--.....ouss-e•are three bri....---ther, owned
iiving in Ile' noon yonitj, Georgia,
aloe, sc.- s. •r•• •••• 'tic right side
•
GUNS!
thirt• • II S. lir, .33 11i elf %I.., too sonolt oolle Nees
. taietl. I steed, instead, three bottle* of
' - . • t . 1 .lectric Bitters anti seeseit Isooet Buck-
I w °old lie attn.:keel with cpells of ...own and ! lien's Arnica Selve, awl my leg is howk T 1 1 T ! ::.'.:::::;,r,;:::,";,1.',:;1.7.11.7sft:%1;',rii:p';: n: 1:i..Z1f.41 hrliti  :::;:;11litii;;;Ity :.:,;iiit.,::, tailtitftli.t.rii:i.„1 tilt, riliT:ieliir•ea
A
. . the moet intehee moil, iasting about eirli'rit.hsetniurige. !Garriiiikie-ar.Salve at 25 emits per box by Ii. B.' earls open  • New w--1 re.onted to all k olds of medicine without I
benefit St•reritldislors treated my else. but : 
Jtidge lliticie Will. iii il.t. April MOW.
WOW gave Teletf . 1 finailr uatel It B. II. ne an : ber of the Southern Bivouac, continueexpel:anent. and to my utter atoenieliment
pain and .ufferang vino:died after Mir/ 
•all j his at:00MM Of the operations of the Con-
do*. T., the present time I have few. Itihirre: ; federates In the North-weat. The April
paper lie devotes to an aceesunt of Hear a
tents*. eel not A 1/4111 11:01113er re urnel I do I
FiShilli T3C118,
Hunting Outfits !
na know slat was the matter, brinier could ; iliovertielite on-the lakes, his arrest andTo) 'Wye' aro twine the etolltItih.la• 1.111, ll• IL I cam,•istion.li. mord flnely mei powerfully upon my kid- I
meet my apre•tite hete 1......1 epresoi id ...I ii., i . 
1,11-4 Itill-1011 bill t III/ rapi.11 ' 1 lir. Pierce's' •srelletes„ eon. eii k and





'I'lie New York Tribune seys lax
)...,re sem. rii.,... 3...r..4 bar.. appeared on my 1
halfe 1...1 been al.!A to work eine.. Have hot I
proper action tor Illy hip. and legs vor foe
1 ape :pi ileosedoen eaei„. ,, „r. ,,,.., si„I elifilers germs Iroui Simile America to
. quarantine _r_egul.at.lish.otia liave admitted
'through packages of merchandise.
hundriels of p011ita hi the ruilfed Stater
resin and loo•e, at tilt. soigne tone my '4.) roam, I
:7•:r.:11::e tr".:"ii.: i'llis fr5;r thIT: Yret":", tr'iletseW bet re's. i St* M8r3:'5 °II is a I" IF-•"111 tee thP Ha.
1. 1.. li 1 'to • . ._ .•
thin as it will core all pain of e•very shm-
seeposea sae -.clams or did. .sun, octmolo a ithoot '
a . iirc I 11.1%e 1Akeil the 1/1111111A 14 IL II. B. ! villain'', both 'menus! arid external.,msde 111 At1311to GA .. and all oweduleme owes i Ti,;., oil 1.4 a -Dimity (balm; its merit.' areare gradually hem mg. Inflammatiou about my . • "'
eyes has disappear...land there is mottle Illiproye. : luletplaled. Sold 11.v all II4 alerts iii tried-meet up me %peen Ain very much benefited i know. Semple besttles 25 'vets, lull Silt'are' relieved aed hegin 10 feel Illo' a ber "gam I 511 cents ;slid t1,00. A s:Ire cull. for-feel goal Mr. etrengils and activity are re• I .
turning in Inv leg. •tei hero. The B B. It, 1 rheumatism. - All that is asked les fit trial,act.r gortoU•ly 111•01I Illy kidneys.. and the great I .1. II. 110041 a in. propriefl.r, GO %est
F'saelnatIon of a Sudden Thought
ft _la a familiar idea that people at the
fop of a lirker terwor or on tho edge of a
dizzy cliff Nei tempted to throw Biel-e-
el% es ors r. This id, perhaps. the com-
es eipet inetanee of a mortii.1 impulse.
Yet then. is in the term a eiguilicance.
lire:1.111i of suggestion. which IlltIst relate.
I lac% to the experience of every loan awl
woniaii mei eeplain feedings which have
t tit • time. weinotl ty1.1 beyiniel explana-
tam fiches* which have often led an
ianecent. self reepecting individual to the
vory verge of all atrocity which would
ha Ve Inatle of hint a criminal.
Sliorbid impulses may re criminal or
limoormis. The 1 lllll no doubt,
ft'ver. wheri exiaetted, often rarry their periw- 1
••When l'ili on my fete,- she declared.
sisSa tar 4 prs fr pm Iv Seely. It's been
ethe t I..1.!neii wain for nothing, and I 
tpri.iiits.cr, .t.r• 4 tthlei4. pkaiiti ill, si lalireS1•11 ervni4(1):,1171,81.1:18f rawie:1 '
battery. at fast. That the cr:maial i•n-
iinitty haril ra ith me here on my back for verv large propiirtien of (gen** against
"'" liI-''llis ll""'• Liken 11"wn Thanksgiv- criMinal laws ies one acquainted with
in..; #134 UII.11 lieVer tip situ's'. hilt my his- that line of def,lai, known as emotional
tyre ie go el and helps low and my biggest
she can and 
inemity can for a moment doubt. And
girl dose all the washing
makes a for; Sollars. There'd no reason stlaKelliv(PetseerY vdittaipmiliSlii:"0"talatlatimrgellidligegreet" man
1:1 the wed,' why a hanl working woman th,. hii„. and; aliimst indefinable „atm,
elimildn't live quite decent and respeeta- ea I eir-rp mailings which ars, Unsolved in
ble nil V, W41111;4- 1 alWAS .4 161 and mean cp, ,..„ess,„flitio„ „r „„ „his impois,,w
to agin when I'm well. There's the I Ilse ire reps ink 1144881Se instances. It
children. all like se ps, :awl *lie' awl SY- was. perhaps mere than anything else, short wetglit alum or voisidist; powders. eolitr:.
peach. apple, plum and chen trees. Pries andtenni. ierue.nable.
situateel 7 sili:les. 41neat of ilophwer el.at!'tateremn...1.1 I aiiten roa.l. 21.2 mile. Own . 4
the pike. API V, from 1. A it T. E. K.. ii... •
corstrurtion. . ototallo. t:.• ! 21. to!. ..I tato-
cleste.11,1platort Iti timei : .131111.1 ltiC4111,1
PSI 411•84-3. Is in mover awe grin... halite, . .1 .
' state 14 rulti, ist mit. I inprius tosieute
: 'el .:::a.:".etr....r.171:i:t111;::iu111471 rl ill'Isirita;:ggIc.:,..1‘',7:ainir.' :51: ,*,,11.1;'-'::1.:.2..; , T.  ,,,",'.. '
stable fur 16 or llet head ol Mock. a lices- mi. wit •. ram btu and sitelline room aud cow stable to : Lustge meets at Maanolc Hall. Ira =
In bearing and young orchard of Wu aeleet tree I
1
6.14 eight head of coweattachter. 'I hew stawes Thompron Block. first Monday night Is: have large, room) lofts. istillhoeht to litild lb tus mouth.of hay. out lug and 4 frame retinue, the I ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., .7.. •. ILl•tter w tile •• riot') above each Hid oirrhart
Staled convocation§ 2.1 Monday of aft Itrtnif.aeloret.,51, rie,:reglibuirt.letsti.Ofroutrocinl. rt :cosy r als dp pit i. ! month •t nmassow Han.
to John W. Payne. or C. L. Dade on premier..
Contain. 59t a acno,Naoll 41::biber. ate. leo or te•Sinking Fork. adjoining the farm. of biro Joh., :and Mark mecari), is all good laud iglu! oa III h. 'a tot separately* or Ii. castinecthou %Jill 0 I)•st11111• parcel 4.f 5$0,. acre.. io a pail of Ow ••••O Oat . 1
as a purt eill sauce. but •f not desired as a parr ..
inentiour.t ...also c 1.111111her soot ohm", ,,,, ...,.. 1
the same tract, rob and a lil be sold eseoarately .Algol^ to John Vi . Payne, ur l . L. Oadc oupremiere.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
welf. lie hos keen out of work fie ne ly dire te a morliisi imptilse that Nero struck Vtfaisigr*Si: AL •111" tot%I.ekK t 0
ra rear awl has just this week got a off. the ileadi „ft that ,ffoinan artisan who i
wal-clinue`I.4 Ilace. bun when therP.8a 1 . • ca:ne to lii:ti with a beaten glass cup in , _ ___ _
1.:1elileti•i niiii10'; tshlisilsthiall:ii‘‘i.suntlianer.es gip:tit atIol?'11•Its'illile inaliitia elitrei malleable lust yielded to i
114 letnel and aflinitel that tlw secret of i1 LisT oF LANDSINTHEBA N l'S OF
'glet:iiii.tstlildritlilitilgietiftc titheof441'he.stlitlsalugaitittdere. -7Peul": ile:-Ii,p1s'alitlis.'2:iittiiiiniitBeisetill'i7tithie“rtnU irTriell4erhia'itLrianS101111 1
her wet. red wane en her apron. civilisation ham sustained by the failure !
struse calculation siti her tingerm. reckon-
The pale. faesc•4I girl went into fin ale
ascribe Neret's act to a fear lest the 1
ts perpetuate this wonderful invention '
1 EslatoDig IIP an endless; nimilwr "( 'I.' llnillit`l , precious motets should be supenwsled.and Susie.; mid Marys. winding up with But to es studeat of this faecinating sub-
jete the,re can lie no doubt that Nero fell
an instentarespes skein' to a miebid ins
pulse to crush out at one blow this nuts.-
velous dimeovery. It 148"CIIIS. indeed, a
relief to find so human an impulse in the
future of a creature who was so in-
human w4 les 1141411.• when the greatest
city of the worI41 asl burning.
Railings are built securely around tne
tole of all the tallera towers in the world
to prevent involuntary imicides. The
subject of a morbid impulee loses at once
all regard for consequences. Whether
the imiulgence of the craving so suddenly
born will put an end to his own life, even,
or inflict a dangerous or fatal injury on
exile other. perhaps a friend or loved
one, is inunaterial.
It is quite conceivalele that a dentist.
on alms est uncovering the throbbing nerve
of a tooth. should be Seized with a sud-
den desire to penetraW to that sensitive
tissue. fuel miendel. with one istovement
of the wrist, thrust tlw instrument deep
into the agonized cavity. But it t
likely that such cams would become
knot:en if they happened. And there
would be under all such circumstances
the general exrusse of accident or unfore-
seen complicate.n.
It is thought by adlle that many of the
instances recorded in the daily papers of
fatal wounsIs inflicted by weapene in the
the baby, which 111111141
••Yee, sir: means and me and hint's
nine, ansl we lived quite respectable all
Ow year on $10 the wtek. Ilow did we
do it? Well, I never counted the money.
but spent it as it (woe rinpl it always came
out even in the end. lior one tliMg, ere
only pays $6 a month for this flat, be-
cause I'm the caretaker' of the 'erase and
that counts for the rent. Tht•n the chil-
dren get a big slice of bread and butter
and a cup of coffee fur their breakfast,
meat and *imp potatoes or cabbage for
their dinner and bread and tea again for
suppt.r. They live quite hearty on that
anti go to iclustl regular. Me and the
girl and my Inesband have a let of bacon
at night. The coal is the thing that mete
rimiest: it takes a lot of it to heat the irons
and often, in led weather, all ties clothes
has to be dried in the house. But there's
one thing certain. any woman that does
honest sa ork can lire quite nice and com-
fortable on washing if she elen't drink:
that's the trouble with most of thern.'•
The sister sif the sick woman lived not
far away and was one of the an:secrets
of the prefession. She bail four rooms
and lived there with a ye piing daughter in
much cornfplit. They had a parlor with
a set of walnut furniture, earpet and fresk
white curtains, with a five.o of ••lipitl
likes Our Ilome" over the mantelpiece.
One neat. brisla mom was kept e:itirely Sands of pensime who -didn't know they
for a Lturelry and ne cemPking or sire.
wise done there. ass elle only took itiPtilllige 
tei•ife :r11.oatotdieutl'Ior7.1ii,tly iibielpueistx .s/lainedTheontrithIlia..-
very finest washing. ths.• owners of which man -at la itsnybreok fair, who hit every
141a.evre trtooditi*itrilar tSiltacttto:1:!.irintl'iv(a..4-1:1::6IgshfT#1,:elit bhaerae ihristAi;Iliikil tiai :Pu. 1"*.a....4T111::•IrelNlistiprene:t'fbitailig
the big. faellionaide fiats rip town. the (1-evilieli in the plispleation of many if not
clothes being marvele of dainty luxury.
ertx1,4itrialarwetirikti.ne.dlittesoidzsi.unyvishi'ivitev gteort dtis: alx,
many of silk and all t-overel with lace c111-0.*;mhou,linuealverll:ling'4;t47.1whicreah illiled.e.Y1 inwtvheer
tins! em!proidery.
cenild tio them at all. Me am
tins fine stuff, and
-1 average about $15 or $111 a weeS,• •
•tisn.t evvrY "n; eury li which
(bitilpe,.ii:%vrti.nn.cteahelaitiflfzmicitatian tmli:tifte,e,ri.st,itisiutimsupudilineenly-ui.neigthes
destriain of their consciousness. but which
ently superhuman sit seem critical usse
snay seize 4in them with a force aPPar-
went, when weapon in hand. perhate ifl
II irt undoubtedly a morbid imputes".
prempte ene to laugh eons Ily
daughter lives quite conifertable and at the fall of a /stranger on the icy pave-
tier IT want-. for any-thing. We've always ment. There ie within"; in itaelf amusing
as much work as we can do and the lathes in a fall. which may inflict great injury.
pay well awl proniptly. Slw e311 W11-"11 ' But a laugh on a public tlroroughfare is
as well as I can awl no one ea-er finds
blue pert•ake in my eh/tiles an•1 I am care- 1 People riding in railway cars are not
I generally its attendant,
ful not tie tear the lace or let anything infrequently smitten by morbid impulses
get mildewed, and I dan't nek any te•ttt.r . to knoek the lints otT people on the station
way ef earning toy living.- : platform ars the train lame& People call-
the third washerwoman visited wits o ' ;e7. on a Firearm are awn winpgell go
tv Aimed is.rstlasion and livisl (Lillie :shine.
• Ilueisinel?'• she exclaimed. ••Nis, 1 tHharitekheountliainiehiNhiscr'n71.Ilreinsd7„gwisntgicrk71:g111.
ainit got no hush:vol. I done tried three People in a public assemblage are famil-
and then I quit; it's as much me I can do
to take care of myself, let 'Ione eutnio'tin' 
jiaursIty tratstmliwneakiled etifhethentrli linaltli:VI:.hesnhrire,katedti
motile lazy nigger that aint no 'count rested so long on high C. Every man
'clam to carry lionte the clothes: I kin may have, and newt people do have.
hire a boy to ao it cheaper. I aint never morbid impuhevi. The well disciplined
had no trouble takin' cane myself washin': . ntirel d4 seen 't yield to and 11•4 often not
no. indeed: I've gut monev in the satin's conscious of them. -John Paul liceerk in
bank and I makes tny peel $10 a week
regular. You see all them lei' white
folks on your way up stairs? Well. they
takes in wambin teas but they aint get no
comfort about 'em and they's always in
debt to the ere oceryin.-ui round the corner.
It's drinkin' and laziness what's the
matter with them. Manslay 12 o'clock I
got a peel part of my clothess hangin• Out
to dry, and every clay up to Frielay I
wa.shes in the tuernin' and irons in the
afternoon. butt them women. they don't
do a single !Sewed thing all ilay 31onilay.
It's late in the aftenwon 'fore they gets
the moiled clothes here. and then it's
•Sint. Flanni;;an, dear, ronte in an' have
a glees of beer. cle:• and then ehe and
Mrs. Flannigar. site down and talks all
the time they're drinkin' it, and Mrs.
Flannigan stand., treat next slay. an41*,
it goes all tlie week, so you needn't
wonder to twe them poor; and dirty awl
their room sue feisty I wouldn't sit down
in it."-Itniuklyn. Eagle.
she said. ••and I ask $2 or e.t.a dozen for
every teach I take in, fur they are all fine
and covered with trimming and takes
The Norwegian ( esepielor.
I t;Jok the oppoitunity to praise the
Norwegian spitkin. whit'h is a meet in-
genious; device. and not only ingenious,
but wheleseme and cleanly. It is an open
briese pan, seine four inches in depth,
filled with broken twigs of green juniper.
These are put in fresh t•very slay. an
invention. no doubt. of pot erty in the
first Oases for the' Nerwegian Ims•n
hard preesed fur centuries. and ha...learned
to set his fragrant juniper and fir isiughs
to all manner of uses unknown in other
coulitrie-; for instance. spreading them
eleven for outside door mats in country
house:, --anether pretty awl cleanly cue-
tons --I.atly l'ouriat in Norway.
In old tinies parents brought children
up. but now children bring parents down.
-Butiton Courisir.
Anecipation vhas ft big dinner which
we t up und shtill feel hungry all refer.
-Cad Ir ulster. • .
----es. -se-
A ritizen of.the Irliliker City, Mr. F.
Freel. living at 122 Vine street, reeent-
ly apoke : "Item"; afflicted
ith a dietreseing emigh, Dr. Ittlire
aitigh Syrnp was recommended to Me
for relief. I am happy to say that a
few doers. hot only gave Ille re-
lief, but effeeted a sepmelete cure.••
•
Pi rhape the best mrgument ageinst
the Jester-Sure I' lllll names- bill is the pin-
fleulty that the Pre-iplent flusle hi ov-
leetiffig sol I •Imititia-lotieni men w lies have
th•• curioeity, pluck and ability to cow
tempi with the colliplivattel int-rests mod
oppositiona involve I. There are al-
ways plenty of men to elieer a ball 11/1,
but very few elm care to go up iii it.
-N. Y. Star.
---se. ••••• sss---
An End to Bone Scraping. •
Edward ehrisherd. id Ilarriesburg. III.,
says: "Having received no  li benefit
fr  Electrie Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let eutTering I tinny knew it. Have
A wri 1 I 41E 1,... ..hr!Isr:lit.:,,..i:l....t...:.:: -1....;:.7.....,11....g....1.:;:; lisfivi,t.
t.ullatillItIon. M3‘ 5 14 11 all billions attacks.
IINIMPEACHED INTEGRITY
IlatE9IMEIM quantity of inntter that has lwen fore 41 out 1 fourth street, Ohio.,. through the *kin IA utterly incredible, often so'
uffensive iii where. to mature nausea. I refer
to all biome.* men of LaGrpnge. Ga. 
_ _awes -ma-- :
T1 le L. Glenn is it C troll late forFemale Coile ..e LaGrangeoia„Januar_y 13, P.a. i Steite :Senator In the :-. . oisil Dirtfict,P. PROPHII.L.
All who 'noire fit I informetion shout the : .
cense awl retro 01111 eel Poisons, • trofitia end ' -
i•lOdk 5 r.syllic.;:y. 8,.,..,f,.10.,..moi,..,,..1.11.1,84, hi11,111/. KIIC011111 PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
116111, KII111.1) I '131111.114111IA. I atank,ete., ean 111 • V3 Ill 1/44 given tei m cap side peel ieliebleThe tell T••ren will open on AION DAY, AU- cure by mail free,aireql of °sir al !wife t lustre. linlv canvasser re.iiiine it this, 11111.r.et•ss es '44;. An eXperieneed fiimillv, thor-ough i no re. tom and term. as lorrelofuie. Forober information call on or address
J. Ill. KURT..
Hopkinsvalle, My
ted Book N owlet-K.120nd with the most won-
derful and ROAM he proof ever before known.
A lelreso, 11E00 IP HALM 11:0,
Atlanta. kis.
ehintisiosed a the 1.1.11. It
Car14-1•• Mershall a• it
No leviatel mit newsreel. Go ppis ali
the year round. Referents-pi beers try.
Write to J. It. HULING 71 )., 177 X0i-
roe street, Chicago, Illit
Detroit Free Prees.
• - ---•
Foreign Student• In Edinburgh.
The Seottieh universities% are certainly
not so calleil lweause they are confined to
Scuttle,' ettelenta. tile meshes] (-lames
at Felinbunsh this year nearly all many
ae Se#44-11 students have enrelled.
the respective numbers being 718 end 769.
l'Ilere are tifl ••medienla- front India, in-
e•hpling Thakos ppe :owlet, a reigning
Its•lian chief , :11 teen Ireland, 265 from
the various British colonies. and others
frem 'dimwit every country in the world.
telly 40 per cent. of the medical students
ass. ticottimh. The testa' of nuericulated
students is 3,681. an incresee of some
1.3,•10 in ten years. while in twenty ye-ars
the. number4 have considerably more than
doubled. It ie not generally known that
the lord melons:lip was originally institu-
est as a pri Auction to foreign students. In
the oldest Scottish universities the stu-
dents are divideel for eiteaoral purposes
into what are called ••natiotis.l• and the
rector is elected ipy a majority of "na-
tie MA," not by a majonty of votes. This
does not hold in Edinburgh. whore the
rectorship is of very recent origin.-St.
James' (fazette.
The Earth a Workshop.
But this rs,volving eld planet Was not
fitted up for a hospital or as a resort for
ple•asitre seekers: it's a workshop arid a
eschoepl elf instruction for healthy, strong
nerved men awl women. And the very
rigoes of climate,. ppf which cern/Saint is
en frequently niade, constitute essential
centlitions in the development of the
hiellest types of physical and intellectual
nianhisoit. It is a well recoemized fact
that the litintan race has; attained its best
estate cuuntries and climates whore
the elements quicken man's energite,
neeeesitating a struggle for existence. -
Inter Ocean
The silent nem may be overlooked now,






Thi. powder never varas. A marveled puri-
ty. etreugth and w bedeomeeneee MorireC.14.11./M-
vral than the Ordinary kind...and eannot Ire noel
in competition e it h the multitude a :ow te.t.,
"There'e no terror, headache, in your
t rents."
Fer I am tinned so /strong wills remedy
Thiel I pasts pain by, els MI idle weird,
Which reopect eppet ',ewe the diecov-
ery Selvation Oil. 25e. a bottle.
sae--
The way ta produee a sttlile 1111 the
fist. i.f a man, suffering witii a racking
Clough, is to inal.t. a present uf a bot-
tle bt Br (smirk" et ruts-Suet
try it end yott la be astonished at the
result.
- • • alp. • - - - -
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, as Isole.ale paper
dealer or 4 hat I:twee...ye. Tenn., writes.
Best lie as 211A iwrioiredy nfflicted ith a se-
vere Clad that sett heel oil hir lungs: bad
tried seasiy remedies a ithesit benefit.
icisgtv
wars eislit▪ ely cured by nor tit a few bot-
tles N filch time he lots used it in
his fetesilv ler ell I "twits stud 1 'olds *all
beet reptilts. This is the experieoce of
tl lllll saints w hose lives IstiVe been saved
by the 11',101.11.81.111 Dieeevery.
Drat'irgisl tdepirett."1.• fop at II. It. Garliere
I, F ineepy ye•rpe an at-
•
term.) at Leocoser. leas re.iitiveol
Birmingham, A14.. •re o ill prac-
tice his prige..tops and engage in the
real retste lousiness,.
• FARMERS.
S old Id .oeitt. ".. the ll'ItIcKLY AMU
Rf I 1 kits I I._ so Louis. Mee and get
a copy #.1 " I of I I "WO: vINKa."
A c pi# le as.. -tele, teaching how to
bseak e'er trells peee in a mild IMO
gentle ss ay, requiring till rIttlairtitri ap-
paratile, heithilig more then can lie
tenni! in any stable the country-a
rope iiiid • trAp. Every 011Y 1111111111111g
1108ACII A11011111 have a copy.
•
Aending the Kelituekians now vi-iting
at Pemetepple Fla •re J ige oti II.
Mulligmn. 1.,•xington; Slej le W.
Seeder-, ssoilen• soil I/. W.
sdn,leta, .irr, ed
- - ---se. • sos---
22. Street Railway Driver/41u Luck.
The leinilear.1 and South Sta. illway,
Philailethellia, tempers of a "iestubit sr"
which lots just ma le SINAI:el. Tile
"C011111bilie" . c.1118114111 4118 (a Ditty -! WO till-
v.re awl conductora. and the rules of
the assemietiem re quire the 11411111e/11 td
$1 per   by tos1•11 Mem her to the
trmsb r er at Twenty-third and
South S.A., aloe invests the sum In
Limimietia Slate Loiters tiekete, The
fit -t iseptitiay ievest moo sd the slid' re-
ed••••1 the purchase 1.1 ticket No. 73.-
11..7. *Midi is oil sia000 Kix. I#
hi,. The members ol the "combine"
are wild with dellght.-Plilladelpliia
Herald, Feb.
Hopkillsville, Ky.
ONce-Up stain. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 acres of land, situated 5
mile.. weed of llopkineville, Ky., near Princeton
road. There oi • small dwelling house upon it
Land re of line quality. about ha cleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in the purchase
of On. awl. Price $1.4u0. fermis, (e cash. bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years, with interest on deferred
pay mettle.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing acre, east of rail-
road and north of road to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot forsome one deeiring a home in Hop-
ille. , Price 010.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and eau-
ated on Nashville street, oppowte South Ken-
ucky College. 11, Is a splendid lot for building
purteses. Price COO. A good bargain is to
store for some one.
No. II.
.% parcel of ground eontaining some !or 4
rro, eituated tun knot:ell v ille roa.l. juet outside
the reopornte limits of theca); of Hoek luny ille,
and fronting the Blasemore property. This
piece of ground hits a frontage of NM feet. It is
an excellent joece of property and is suscepti-
ble of being divided Into 4 or 5 goutt building
ots, with aefaverage depth of 1100feet. There is
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good Tineyard. For buildiug
purposes there is trot a morn desirable piece of
property in or near the city. l'rice and terms
reasunible.
No. 112.
Farm foe sale, containing about 275 acres ot
land...Mimed on the old Canton road, six miles
from Ilopkineville. The land es of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn. wheat, clover and
grasses freely. The dwelling re not in very
good repair. but with a little expenditure of
ntoney it could be made quite coinfortab-e.
There la a mod learn and etable besides other
ienpros•ements oil the place. Any our deeming,
a good farm could assure a good bargain by
purchaaing this tract of laud. Terms and pre::
e. r mumble.
No. IS.
I House and lot is Hopkinsville. situated On
Rutieleilville street. The home le a large and
COMIIIII•diOUN ono, los v ing 9 rooms, with kitchen.
eervant's room, and MI necca.ary
There is a good new stable on the place
that will mcommodate so head of honors. a
gees] carri•ge or buggy linnet., a good cistern,
&e. There are 3 acre* of eround tu the loot. Stool
Upton It &Troyer WO peach, pear awl apple trees
in full bearing. The leration is healthy and the
property is very desirable en every respect.
1 No. 11.
. No. 46.
Houee amid 01 fur sate. on Clarksville street.opporite the Es mieuce of Eugene Wood, in thecity of Hoptiesville. The lot contains % acres,the dwelling is a two cdory frame, with Igoal rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable, carriagehouse, in fan st, net:emery oeithuildings. coderJor. Aloes quits a variety of fruit trees on tiplace. Price eod terms remonable.
No.47.
Farm of DO acres for sale, situated in Christom county, Da mile• west of Hopkintiville.the Princeton pike, with frame 2-story build-ing, 4 rooms. kitchen, amoke house. «table. Inaddition to the building above described, therea a tenement house within a mile of theformer one and on the same 'dace. There a anescellent barn Wane feet with 2 'emend doub-le shed on the premises. A reek nine It rougethe phice and adonis corolleut stork vireo 4"during the entire year, alst. a never !nestingspring which furbielies unstring water wsacres are cleared, balance ta line timbi leeacre* have been in "hoer for 2 yeare at ' wa-broken up this fall. This is one of tle beettracts of land in the county, every foot efsoil being rich and fertile and well tidal led ttheg row th of tobacco. corn and sheet. A n excellent bargain can be: secured here. Prow suetterms reasonable.
lot in city of Ifopkineville. Northweet corner
of Jae loon and Elm streets, in Jeettp's addition
I to mod city. Lett froute on Jackson street eb
feet and runs hack lies feet to a 20 ft. alley.
I 1.tee beautifully and is well drained from front
; to back. Pnce
No. 15.
A splendid residence 00 Nashville street, thie
city. not far from Main, with k gestel rooms. all
w loch are in excellent conelitiou. Reenter
thathere are a eervante neon, kitchen. stable.
home, am! in tact all neceseary outbuilth
ing,. A g,..1 cellar and eaten, and quite a
number a fruit tn•es in bearing. Any person
w a t ing a good home ohould ore this lute. Prow
sti•I reeowable.
Farm. of on scree oNf°15.141.4 near Oarrettaburg,
Irlstlais anoint). Kt lu acreo cleared and
Usti/store !to fitir It lobed'. I to, farm os located
within 0. miles of the depot of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road which sill penetrate the eluutbern part of
the county, and la also located within • mile of 2
churchea and a sr heirel-howw. There is a good
,Iso...:litoor oth mono, • nem stable that will
shelter is seed of stock. sod all other necessary
•• oh...Wings ot. the place; ane. a barn that will
.81s•-res of tobacco. 40 •C•coor the land are
clovor. and tort., reittelottablf.
So. :.
A gone] houee and lot for sale in the city of Hop-
stu•v111.. alth I.ree good rooms. kitchen, Serrilitita
neon, cistern stable. &c.. with V' aerie of land. situ-
ate-d Bros ti street. It 111 an PIC•1111113 home
and • good bargain is in store for liOule One.
NO. Is.
A farm for sale of 33 acre% iiituated near the
suburbs of Garrettsbung, thus county, with
good, nwin.) retwienee and all necessary out -
[millings. The soil is of excellent quality.
Abs. ,tore home anti tobacco factory in Gar-
No. 10.
house on Russellville street,
ith: n 1-2 eioare of Main, ("reale or rent. The
t • loan a 141114e store nom with a couple of
01-1110. tiCIPOd fOr esN.,..r. 7;1 rooms, above.
Iloilo. and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine arid In the •••oltherti portion !hereof. Loot
vont:411.111g of an RA e Nice frame dwelling,
with 3 good rooms atid hall. kitchen, servant •
ronotsi loud Soll et...roost-) outbuildings A good Mol-
ten, a plelity or "peel water In ft. Price, 8/1160.
no... and iut for sale In city of Month:swine, In
nom( ,,r to I. cow:. rostdonce, frame, 2 story
residence rolth rooisolo. kitchen die. Price and
terms reausonabie
No. 21.
Farm for gale In lino county 4 or b miles from
Hopkins, Me stool to.11e from Princeton pike, of
acres.a. or 70 acres of the land lo
/Pr Therr Is a frame houee on same
3ilus.d!go acid colufortaine rooms, kitchen.
men/Lid', remn good otable. barn. dr. The land-
▪ III eroW Its Lest. t.o.losta•coo. ....fit Snot grass splendid
I). Here is • or•aat bargiva for some ono. Price
Sttol lentos rcasottable.
No. a.
and Mot* 11.1111.•. 11101113•41 al
K AHN .• Station, atm 2..,r SI feet of the id_ !AMOS
and K. K. R. The toil:lea a a frame lexc
feet. with t•ro vs.] rOums toVer same.
There IS.% of ow acre I.: the-14.4 and tiir sh.re-houna
is admirably adopt..41 for lb. dr) /goods 4/1. ertwery
matures. Apply to me for price, terms .2.r.
A te.ioe mid lot for sale en the-city .of Hopkins-
vithe, ..e. Je.up A Velltlft; there a I of ground
attarlied• House has five good rooms, stable.
/Wit 4 •tatts wet loft, a gorslcietern, roal house
ao.1 all neeneary out hoUroeso. There is also a
east plank fence nn.un-1 the preiumes. Price
and terms newsonable.
Nu. S.
Hollee and lot on Jesup Avenue, in city of
HopkInsv Ole. The .8118C111116 had fire .gead
rooms, coal 11.111.1•• &whither good and neeelealry
out lingo awl also a good plank fence
ansuud saille. There to ro acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No.211.
Farm of III acree for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of Metelehee'. chere, !written roenty.
Ky., on Cerulean eering. read. VD acres of the
lau.1 are clean-el and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance In tiniber, under good fent*.
There is a elwelling heue.5.! with two rooms and
hall; crib, staide, smoke house, an exceileie
cistern. plenty of ICUll trees, a good nneyani
with choice grapes• convenient to whom.,
churches &Da post-olice, and in good neighour-
hood Terme and price reasonable.
No. SO.
Farm for sale. situated in Ole comity. within
3 miles of Crofton. centiuning about 376 acres.
A greeter portion of thie land is cleared Wall in
an excellent state of cultiv•tion, the balance is
in fine timber. There is on the place • finet-rate
dwelling with 6 goo,' and comfortable rooms,
etslibe an.1 all other nereseary out-
houses There a al.() on the premises a young
and vigorous orchard, bearing the latest and
beet varieties ..f moodier, apples, pears &e.
Churehee, sebtods and mot °dice Are in easy
reach of the plaeye. Prier and terms remonable.
No. SI. .
Hotter anti bet for gale jted the corpor-
ate omits of the city uf Hopkinsville. bet.reen
W•eeTe mill and the railroad. There an sere
aground attached, mod frame cottage and
cabin on the premien.. Property renta for 511
per month. Price anal terms reasonable.
No. Se.
Farm for 4 IA situated about 6 indef. northeast
of the eity of iloplinev die. on the middle fork
of Little river, containing Po moo. 75 aeres.
of thie land is cleared. bslan,•e extraenli-
nerdy fine timber. This land IA In emellent
condition f.ir cultivat :ow every- feed of it twang
suitalile to the growth of wheat. tobacco. corn,
met graoree. There is plenty of drinking and
.o.ee water on the place. There three !3, geed.
never-failinr epring. and etrearne. There is
aloe a etnall orch•rd soolert fruit already in
hearing, etrawbernee. raeybernes. itc. There
is a g•eel double etory log home, .cerldn. kitchen
gaol etable, barns on thee preinises. Tern..
and price reaeonable.
No.115.
P.opert• for sale consisting ot • ar-re of ground
lying I•dtsrevn titio Madisonvillo road and the I.. &
N. Railroad at Kelly'. station. Christian county,
Ky. There is a neat and desirable cottage huts&
Wit on the Phless. with 6 good romps. • box store
bottle which could be convened Into • hre




etopeny at Kelly'. station. Christian county,
K y 10 Sr 1,91 a land !qui avardeput thuutt log
cabin toli the place.
yio.
Farm- 4 mule. from Ilopkineville. mile
frmi. Canton rood pike, iptiolne :1511149• . PoltrOrle
and Hen. *4.1 ample-II, eontains 165 acres. No. 1
timber. III acres enwn loud en gimps heart. hav-
ing been cloy 15 nil well eultivIII•11 for six
years; Mal nous.. of four nenne sine! etweta.
talon, anode, era.. Ards. &e; tine renter in
abundanee for stork ; real renewer. awl in every
wire ele•irable. Price HS per acre Terms emir.
No. 42.
Farm for the-Tenet' a HO acres, in this
county, 51  miles norl beast of Hopkinsville. sot
elated tmnleltately on the oreenville road
seventy-five acres of tha land •re in timber.
and balatieu cleared am: acta eleellent at,ite
alt ralltitoluln. There is :a Poittle kir croon rge
ei it. story mei a half high. on the Omer. k men.
mind ail necessary willooltlings. There an.
&tool good barn.. biackownith shop, grad spring
of sever fawn., :stater •nel an aleini`•nce of
wawr. • au eight sew in or :hard of
Nn. C.
Property for sale at Kelly:a manor.. Christiancounty. Et,. consisting of 4 acre* of ground, log
building with Is feet r...mg. pa‘nage and 2 Shed
Mans, good cistern. There are •Iso tin the prorn•
lees quite a iiiiintwr afoot trees &nerdy In bear-
ing. Price low wed terms treawoneldv,
No 1.
troperty for ease c. .4r. moo, areeind
sl sated at Kelly's statton Christian 14.111Ity, Ky.
Therein a good log buleilia 4. *tortes high, within
So yards of depot. here is • good Well toU the
place. The property Is on the L. Ot N. It. R.
No. M.
Preperty for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
county. k y,. OD the L. & N. R. . &COI of ground
with boz house with two I4 feet rooms
NO. 40.
PrOPOrtY foe sal, lit Kelly'. !station, Christian
county-. 1Cy...oll I. & K. R. flier. are &cr.& of
(mind. cottage I•tilltlina itn h rump., front •nd
back ;clod.. lathed. plasI•r.t1 and nivel) papered.
real Cistern. etc. an rim. fruit t tees In good bear-
ing.
No. 4.
Farm for sale containiug 240 acres of land.situated in the eouthern pori100 of the eountyin the Newslead neighborhood, with double logbowie with 6 ramie, kitchen. cabins, stable.barn, cieternospriug. Thls Irod,extends downLittle river. There is also • good mud on theplace. Airy quite a variety of fruit tree* nowin bearing. About lito maws of tbe land arecleared. balance ID 011C timber. This land isrich and well adapted to the grow th a tobacco,corn and wheat. Price and terms reasonable.
No. M. •
Farm for sale of 250 acres,: situated insouth Chriettan county, the Sewstead
neighborhood., with dwelling of b good rooms,cabins, smoke house, exeellent stable* audcribs, a large and commodious barn. There arealso 2 dne fieh ponds on the premises, a good.never-failing spring. which afford* a naturaldairy house, also a large cistern. About SAacres of this land is la cultivation, balance infine timber. This land i• peculiarly adapted tothe prmluction of tobacco. wheat and cern. Abargain Can be had in the purchareof this tractPrice and terms rea•onable.
No. 50.
Farm fo. sale eundistillg u8 200 acres of landsituated in Christian re:minty, Ky.. 3 milenorthwest of Hopkinsville. on the Buttermilkroad. There is • peel cottage 11dee..tur or dyerooms, with front end lack porch, ;peer stables.Crib and barn that will home 15 acres of tol,ae-oo, on the place There is also an exeelleut ap-ple orchard. • good well and a branch of neve'failing stock water on the premises &troll(acres of fine timber. Thir laird is fertile andwell adopted to the growth of tobacco, corn,
wheat, dower, &c.
No.51.
Farm forget?, situated Is Christian county.
Ky., abOUI 9 miles from Ilopkinsville, in theNew stead vicinity. contaitiing 100 &ewes of land,
all of which IA Cleared 1141111. There is a raw
cistern and an abundance of stack water On
the farm. There a a frame building with two
roomeon the premises; also a good barn, ioe
house &e. Alto a soling peaeli and apple or-
chard now in hearing. The neighborhood in
which thie land is repeated ie a peel one. Schools
and churches. eonvenient. A good mill within
I% miles of the pIllee!. The productive quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acree situate.] near Newstead is
Christian county Re_ with a comfortable Wants.
le log cabin, good rani and all neceesary out-
buildinge on the place, •Iso a good well. stock
pond. amid the land is cleared. This place 4
within Ve mimeo! the 1. A & T. II K. laud of
excellent quality,
No 53
Farm of 186 acres situated near Newortead
Christian county. Ky., within 12 miles. of Hop-
!Linea ille and 21.1, mile* of the I. A. & T R.
There are two good log cabins .-en the place, Moo
harm stables, Itc ,125 acres cleared balance is
ffite timber land rich and productive.
No M.
Farm for eale, containing 135 arms. situated
in the vicinity of Bainbridge. •hrutian county.
Ky„ on the Cadis and llado•mwdle road. 76
arr., element. balance in good timber. There
lo a re.e1 double log Mow with four room. and
hall. a large...Model barn, etable, cabin, two
reel spring. and a tine apple eirehard on the




mat. H. P_,.• 1, J. W.
Pritchett, K.: K., Win.
ekerntt, i only.. J.
I. Ea odes. H . ;Comp
11. W. stone, P :
comp. Bryan Hopper,
it. A. 5._ .; lump. it. kl.
Abderson. G M v ;
i :omit., A. . Fauleigb.
t;. Id V.; Comp
H hevero, G
.;
Comp, G. W. Lander, Treas.
•• C. H. Dietrich, Soc'y.
" W. B. Lander, Guard.
MOORE COMM ANDIRY 140.11, K.1 .
Sr. Kt. F. L. te aller.111K4C.
•• •• Hunter Wood, sienerahesimo
• •• Thomm Ituelman,'Cript. Gen.
• •• George Poindexter, Prelate.
" S. L. ealter. ben. W
" " B. W. Stone, Jr. W.
▪ •• Ws.. Skerritt, St'd Br.
• ° g. W C.Ed Werth), Sw. Br.
• ° H. H Abernathy, Warder.
" J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
•• •• C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
" •• Won. B. Lander. 1.2. of G.
KOVAL ARCANUM, HOPKINSVILLE COLIN
(AL, NO. IN.
Jos. I. Landes. Regent.
Chao If . Dietrich, Part Regent
J M Vice Regent.
John Young, Orator.
A H Clark, Secretary
J. P. Braden Collector.




I'm. P. Winfree, Warden
G A l_bampl in Sentry.
Truswee: .1. 1. Landes, A H. Clark and
Jai,. P. Breeien
Meets Id and 4th Thursday• Maack =oath.
%MAYON COUNCIL NO.10CHOSEN PRIMP Ds
• Lipstese.C:hief Counselor.
J 11 Hiplass. V. C.
Joe. layman. Secretary
L P Pay on Treaaurer
T J Blain. Prelate.
D West, Mandrel.
J r. Pyle, Warden.
Gee. W IS•rrat. Guard.
J C Day. Sentry
Trustees . M. Hipkins, J T. Ricketts and
G H. Merritt.
Meeta in B. of H. Room Id and .41A Monday is
each mouth.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. RIO. KNIGHTS or
FARM FOR SALE -Consietine of 704 acres
of land situated oa Bumehrilie pike, one mile
eaat of the city of Hopkinsvolle. There is on
the land a I irge hag weather-boarded tandlE, 2
otorles. and 7 .omfortable rooms; One cellars;
Men goal stable. mervant's house •nd
syringed never-failing water; le acres tillable
and eould be eonverted 11.I.1 excellent building
tote; e 311 timber A valuable illaAe toe
001Vie tone Cs to., .1 ro good new- city
ilawiths & Co.,
ifforaleavilas Lanai. KO. •. JP. a A. AL
, r
Per• •
'40 Jig ft satrieek,
ler B Hopper, •
la Henry. J. W.
. I tides: Ti est-
i 11 lhetrieh.
It wle.,,s.n. 5, to
Ed Fpliraim. J. 1)
W 11. Lanaer, h. T.
wits
HONOR.
It. M. Anderoon, Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
1.. Smith, Awl Dictator,
W F Randle. Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. F.Reporter.
J. 8. Forrey. Treasurer.
I Busnett, Chaplain.
J.111. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne, G uide
J. A. B. Johnson, Inside Guard.
J W Poff. Outeide Guard.
EVICKUREEN NO. K. OF P.
W C Wright I' C.
Jae Breathitt. C C
E sebree, V t .
A H Clark. Prelate
C Meacham. K of K. &
W T TaDely, M. of IC.
R. I, West, M. a F
D51 Wile•. II at Arms.
ilbert Wiley, In Guard.
H A Plielps. Jr. Out Guard.; W Wnglat, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young, K. G. Sebree and John
W. Payne, Trustees W. A 0 Fund.
Lodge meets the Id and 4th Thursdays is •• •
ery month.
KNDOWIJENT RANK, IE. Olf P.
Meets every Sd Monday in every mouth.
L. it. Davie. PreOt.
II. E Wiles .V. P
R. Anderson, fiee'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS or THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Meets the 1st and ad Fridays is each neon re
V. W. Cribb, N. C.
it. W. Norwood. V N C
Roes A . Rogers, K. R.
F. K. IL
S.F. MN amy. Treasurer.
v M Metcalfe P.
FJ Nortnington. H.
Tom Gaines, I G
11 it Nance, 0
ANCIENT ORDER or UNITED WORKMEN.
Time of meeting, Id asd 4th Tessdays.
W. H. Lee, DE W.
I.. A. Moore. G. F.
John Mosyen. 0.
• Kosenbatim, G.
A. S Caldwell. F.
W. C. Wright, R.
• F. Weet, R.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, 240. 114, I. 0 0. r.
•
W. F. Randle, N. G.
e• Mlwell, V. G.
w e eight. floe'y.
IL It. Beard. Trete.
Meets every Friday sleet.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 81, I. 0. 0. F.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
H. F. NeCalay, H. P.
H. Anderson, 8. W.
If. E Wiley, J. W.
W. (_ . Wright, reec'y
11. R. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meete 1st and III Thursday sights.Respectful!. write the. she; iso to ell
Tonsorial Parlor !






Done to the %cry leststyie A mated B
Isnee and I. /I . Jona& All
Eellteand flkillIwl liarbars.
newt forget the place.




offers hie profeersional aervicee to the people of
Hopkiascate aa I
ar-0111ce over Pei/steep tense. mese et
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Ruskin and Surgeon,
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moas on, P. C. J.
Jesse Payne. C. J.
T C. Grinter, Acc't.
John Illoayon.Cashier.
A ndrew seargest, Kruissiner.




John Young, H. F. McCsaiy And Lona r.
Payne, Trustees.
V. C A -Rooms over Russell's dry good.
store, corner Main and Ninth. K0u1011 open ese
ruesetay. Thursday and sat urday evenings from
6 to lu o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meet* let and Id Monday evening In each
month, f ia o'clock, at their lodge room. M•t•
street. moind story over Homer and °venal,-
er's building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner. See'y
FREEDOM LODGE, No. vi, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3nt•Tuesdav inghts le Posteli's
H all. ourt etreet. 111. W.5..:lass, W. II; L. 8.
Buckner. secretary.
Mrs.% Intit TEMPLE, NO. kr 8. OF T.
Nero 2.1 end 4th Tuerelaye in each month t•
U. B. F. Hall Peatell's block Court street.
A ugueta M lllll en. W. P; Carnes Banks. D. P;
Katie Casky. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. G. U. 0,
or H. Ir.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at !looser
and Overshimes Ha Mai• Drmt. Charism
leetip N. 6; William Gray, V.0; K. W. Glass,
P. S ; Clark r.
MYSTIC TIK LODGE NO. Het G. N. 0.
OF r.
- Meets 1st and Ird Wednesday arts of earl
If OPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Olice over Phelpe' law Mice, Court street.
J • le A. YerN114. Jtvo. Grew. 11 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
H OM CEOPATHISTS,
HcirKINs. IEEE, Ki









Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTONINEKSI•
JOHN EKLAND.. Jolts ricL•ankJa.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prac.tice • n all the court& of this Com-monwe 'no
Odle n !topper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ar.i Counzel:or a: Law
°thee over Planters Bank,
Ropkinswille, - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newel-air-ow Ade•rt atop Bureau,
10 Spruce St , New York.
clisnd I Oota. for 1 00•Page Parriphlet.
Blank Notes tor sale
at this office, chi aper
thnn can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
month. Silas Johnson. N. G; C . Rails P. .S
Alba DILL LODDE 1.--tineete 2nd
4th night in eaeli month lathes,. Ladge room



































THIS COOD OLD STAND-.'
110(4.1111.111tht. for everyhocly •3 act • lost hoot:. •
torn. One of the rew-ous f‘w to,;
the Mustang LInlineat IA fouled /nits ionise i*-• •
•pplIcabilley. Eserytesde needs such • arr.:
The Eambernoto need. it In ease of too-, • 4
The II eanewile ne,ds It I r general oiroo
Tiler Cannier needs I: for fits teounsiwei . • • e.
Tee :Herdsmen: none. It ((mays oa• lass r
bench.
The Miner lieeols It lel efee or emerte!,
The PI Ards It-canlge4 along . .
The Farmer needs It In los
and his sect yard
The Steamboat male th• Iteistemo •• • s
It In liberal supply •that h..
The Heree-faucter roods ti .t :. I Het(
frhnid and safest reliance.
The Steck-grow re roods I.-It wIll :
thousands of donee:. slid 3 wood. t
The Railroad man li•4414 tt an.' w.:1
long Jo lite Is • reetnet r000lentss!..Ict...
The Backwoodisanno ":•••-, •
Menke It as an antidote for the ds• -•
limb arid eonitert which surround the ; ; .
The Merchant neede It aboot •
his employee& Accidents will Lapp. c, a •
these come the Mustang Lotment %welt •
Keep a Bottle In the Illouee. 'To to-
sc•morny.
Keeps. Bottle in the Fuesory. To'
Mir In ease of rot:Mont raves aim 'it'd ha.




Py t , eat top., n Net-servo
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